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fVecision Production 

Means 

Careful Inspection, Too 

Common Errors in 

Attempted Vibrator Repairs 

If you ore llmiking oliout [raring lhal vlhrator 
out of [ho ran ami ' working" on it, bowarn! 
Itcniirmlifr lhal. itniiviilual [»arls of the vihrator 
incrliadbtn arc sHcrlcd to operate vilh each 
other—adjiuiied to give inaximniu voltage out- 
put for (he longi'st, life. AX hoii i-oulaots woar to 
tlic point of failnro, ailoiiipld to bend or rework 
springs and arms can nrvor reliirn tlic vibrator 
to ofTicicnt opera I ion. 

CRITICAL 
DISTANCE 

SPACING c 

If loo close, arcing and bad 
wave rcsul l in noise and short, 
lib.', ff loo wide, low ontpnc 
vol I age and poor perforinanco 
can lie expected. 

0 

THICKNESS WHEN NEW 

THICKNESS WHEN WORN 

ATTEMPTED REPAIRS BV BENDING 
REDUCE CONTACT AREA 

4 
DOUBLE 

BEND 
b 

OPERATING HEAT CAUSES SPRING 
TO RETURN TO ORIGINAL POSITION 

Ufa I lory Helps for the 

m 

Radio Service Engineer 

M Y E TRC11 NIC A I. M AN CAT, 
— ttlll jiitfjcrt <>f cornplrie daia on 
mi (>a oil or*, noi«c Kin»|«rcKs!«»ii, rc- 

IiiImtk. 1<»ii<[ opoakcrs, 
%-il(ratOri», |>lioMo-riiili<>s, aulu- 
inatie lulling aixl otlior v.-iluablo 
inruriiiiKion. Availiililcfront your 
M:«I lory dicitriljutor... i'rioc, 92.0O. 

-ITII EDITION It A DIG SEUV- 
JCK F.NCYCIXH'KJUA .... 
C<>iii|i{<uu iiifi)ri!i;iiiiiii on rrpair- 
i nj; any ni.ikc or iiimk? I of rn- 
f<-lv<:r. Cii'cuii n-farmii'c^originnl 
l»arl iiiiiiil)(!rs ami r«r«-oinfin;inlcd 
rci'laoctmuilH. Available from 
your Mallory iliutribulor . . » 
t'rice, 95 cents. 

This business of building a vibrator goes far beyond just "putting 
a lew parts together/' It involves close emilrol of material in the 
fabrication of every part followed by systematic inspection. 
Assembly operations are performed by skilled operators. But the 
assembly is only tbe beginning. 

After the delicate mechanism is ready for the can a highly skilled 
technician carefully adjusts the contacts. Another inspecior then 
cheeks the exact spacing on I he "Shadowgraph," a Mallory- 
desigued instrument that enlarges (lie image of the tiny contact 
hundreds of times for the most immtlc adjustment. After the 
proper adjustment the vibrators are further cheeked for actual per- 
lormanec. Other trained technicians carefully adjust each mecha- 
nism on an Oscilloscope to insure correct, exact wave pattern. 
It is only after these complete and exhaustive tests that the vibra- 
tors are sealed in the cans and permiitod to bear the Mallory 
trade-mark. 

When you buy a Mallory vibrator you can ho assured of its quality 
and performance, hacked by the most rigid selection of materials, 
production methods, precision adjustment and inspection in 
the industry. 

Hity M«>re fT'ar fionth 

P. R. MALLORY & CO., Inc., Indianapolis 6r Indiana 

P. R. MALLORY a CO.. inc. 

Approved Precision Products 

Vy •V im 
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THE PLANS THE PLUS 

Sure, despite our wartime production of 3',4> times our ... wo have done more than plan. Admiral Corporation 

biggest peacetime year, we've made post-war plans. 

We've analyzed markets—we've made surveys—we've 

developed new ideas and new designs. We've mapped 

has completed a purchase agreement for the manufac- 

turing and sales rights of a leading line of major house- 

hold appliances refrigerators, homo freezer lockers and 

our advertising and distribution programs on a nation- electric ranges. The post-war period will find Admiral 

wide basis. And. above ail. we're going to make Admiral ready to offer feature-plus radios and appliances to dis- 

a profit lino. Being realists, we know that our success tributors and dealers who are alert to the possibilities 

rests upon your success. Yes, we have done a lot of of quality merchandise at profit-producing prices. Now's 

post-war planning but . , . the time—get aboard with 

Peacetime Makers of Admiral Radio * America s Smart Set 

3800 CORTIAN D STREET ♦ CHICAGO 47, ILLINOIS 

World's Largest Manufarturer of Radio ~ Phonographs With /I utoinii ffc Retard Changers 
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Introduced in 1937, PHILHARMONIC was promptly judged die out- 

standing instrument in America by all consumers^ organizations. Each 

succeeding year it continued to bead every impartial performance 

rating. The uncompromising standards that gave PHILHARMONIC 

pre-war quality leadership will assure for our new instruments the 

best — and no filing short of the best—in FM, AM and TELEVISION. 

■ Quality dealers will be visited shortly by a PHILHARMONIC repre- 
sentative to discuss onr post-war plans and exchisive franchise dLstribuhon. 
Inquiries arc solicited from those who would like preliminary information. 

PHILHARMONIC RADIO CORPORATION, 216 William St., N.V. 
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WIRE COMPANY, mc. 

15 Park Row, New York City, New York 

Mads Itij Snjlneets fjot Unftnam 
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"Hytron has allocated available MR tubes to us. We, 

too, are going to comply strictly with WPB rulings by 
allotting these tubes immediately to our dealers." 

True, the WPB recently has permitted Hytron to ship 

its authorized distributors appreciable quantities of MR 

tubes. On the other hand, the war is far from over. Tubes 

are still scarce, and should be given to those who need 

them most. Hytron is confident that you are being as 

scrupulously fair in distributing your MR lubes, as it is 

in apportioning them to you. 

You can bet that Hytron is looking forward 

to the day when it can solicit aggressively 

the business of both old and new friends. 

Current 
,e5s Mj? tXT5 forec«t 

-h-erneinher 

■:s rufed ^'rcat wpb 
lg tubes shal' , rece,V- 

Upon a Pro n/a"OCated 
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Prob'bkS.sa,e. , tj!at this 
tr'butors *** d's. 
Vou 
"and Ir 
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h^g able to

egret "ot 
CUstoiTiers Si SUPp,y •new 
ask that OUr

a"d wby We 
dist"bmors l Tth°^ed 
tlon from Hvtr a' ,n''or'na- 
a,'ocations, " Warding 
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OUR POSITION 

ON TELEVISION AND RADIO 

AS IT AFFECTS 

YOUR FUTURE...AND OURS 

\Alhen this war is worv Stromberg-Carlson believes 

that television will face a future of great promise. As evidence of 

our conviction/ we have applied for a license to operate our own 

television broadcasting station. 

o ur confidence in the eventual success of television 

is founded on long experience. We produced television receiving 

sets commercially as early as T938. However, we feel it important 

for both you and us to consider the future of television and radio 

from the point of view of business common sense. 

6 RADIO & Television RETAILING • May, 1944 



HERE'S OUR THINKING 

ON TELEVISION 

AND HERE'S OUR THINKING 

ON RADIO: 

Television has a great future. 

There is tremendous public interest in tele- 

vision. It will be several years after the war 

before television broadcasting stations can be 
built to provide full national coverage. 

As television broadcasting facilities develop— 
territory by territory—good business oppor- 

tunities will be presented to you—and to us. 

When television broadcasting develops so yo// 

can make money out of it, we will have a full 

line of television receiving sets which will bring 
to this rich field the 5()-year-old fact: "There is 
nothing finer than a Stromberg-Carlson! 

There always has been—always will be—a 

profitable demand for a good radio and radio 
phonograph—fine musical instrument. 

• 

For the immediate post-war years, the ex- 
panding market for FM receivers and phono- 

graph combinations will provide your great- 
est profit opportunity. 

We believe that such instruments must have 
superlative tone quality and an appearance 

in keeping with the best in furniture design. 

AND HERE'S OUR POST-WAR PLEDGE 

TO GET YOU BACK INTO THE RADIO BUSINESS: 

We ivill have—soon after Victory—a fine line of Stromherg- 

Carlson FAl and AM radios, phonograph combinations and 

television receivers in an attractive range of prices. 

We will have a policy of distribution planned to give every 

Authorized Dealer a good profit opportunity on the Stromberg- 

Carlson line. 

And the Stromberg-Carlson name will be even more tvidely 

and more favorably kno wn than ever before, 

STROMBERG-CARLSON 

ROCHESTER 3, NEW YORK 
  

RADIOS. TELEVISION. TELEPHONES. AND SOUND EQUIPMENT 

W} 
m 

K : 
•-Av v' 
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The enviable record of TUNG-SOL Llectronic 
Tube.s in military equipment shows the 
ability of these tubes to withstand abuse far 
beyond ordinary civilian requirements. This 
sturdiness is the result of many construction 
features developed by TUNG - SOL engineers 
in their never ending cycle of designing 
and testing. 

A typical TUNG-SOL feature is the method 
of anchoring the filament tension spring. It 

ANCHORING THE ElLAMCNI TENSION SPRING 
{GREATLY ENLARGED) 

POINT OT WELD, POINT OF WELD  Xy 
[ '^"""^SPiTNG [ 

-FILAMENT 
TUNG-SOL WAY USUAL WAY 

The- common practice w.i< to >p(ir-svo!J the etui <i{ the 
sprinjt to the lop of an anchor post. The wcltl always 
causes crystallization of the spring at (he point where 
flexibility was ncodetl. The TUNG-SOI. desisn locates 
the weld back from (he fulcrum point so that the 
crystallization is at a point where it cannot impair 
the spring. 

practically eliminates the possibility of spring 
failure, one of the causes of damage to the fila- 
ment. It is the sum of these features that enables 
TUNG-SOL Electronic Tubes to remain efficient 
longer under adverse conditions. 

All these war proven cubes will be available to 
service the new and better Electronic devices of 
the future. Today Tung-Sol Jobbers and Dealers 
are assured that they will be supplied with more 
tubes as fast as government limitations permit. 

TUNG-SOL 

ELECTRONIC TUBES 

*7 

TUNG-SOI LAMP WORKS INC., NEWARK 4, NEW JERSEY 
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF MINIATURE INCANDESCFMT tAMPS, ALl-OLASS SEALED BEAM HEADLIGHT LAMPS AND CURRENT INTERMITTORS 
8 RADIO O Television RETAILING • May, 1944 
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NEW 

LETTER 

CONTEST 

for SERVICEMEN! 

ELEVEN Isi PRIZE WINNERS 

IN 5 MONTHS IN CONTEST #1! 

Yes sir, guys, the hundreds of letters received 

were so swell that double first prize winners 

had to be awarded each of the first four 

months and there were triple first prize win- 

ners the fifth and last month . . . 

SO—H£BE WE GO AGAIN! 

Get in on this NEW letter contest—write and 

tell us your first hand experiences with all 

types of Radio Communications equipment 
built by Hallicrafters including the famous 

SCR-299! 

RULES FOR THE CONTEST 

Hallicrafters will give $100.00 for the best letter received during 

each of the five months of April, May, June, July and August. (Deadline; Received by 

midnight, the last day of each month.)... For every serious letter received Hallicrafters 

will send $1.00 so even if you do not win a big prize your time will not be in vain. . . . 

Your letter will become the property of Hallicrafters and they will have the right to 

reproduce it in a Hallicrafters advertisement. Write as many letters as you wish, V-mail 

letters will do. . . . Military regulations prohibit the publication of winners' names 

and photos at present. . . monthly winners will be notified immediately upon judging. 

hallicral ters radio 
BONDS [ 

THE HALUCRAFTERS CO., MANUFACTURERS OF RADIO AND ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT, CHICAGO 16. U. S, A. 
RADIO & Television RETAILING • May, 1944 9 
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*he relationship between pachyderms and JENSEN speakers is,' of course, 

obscure, ll will take another hundred thirty-five years or so to determine positively 
whether JENSEN speakers actually have the ruggedness and the longevity of 

an elephant, but we d,o know of many JENSEN speakers in use fifteen years 
and inore. that still are operating more than adequately. JENSEN engineers have 

lever designed a speaker that didn't have durability as one of its major qualifications. 

Mk«  

\V Jkwk I^B RADIO MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
66oi SO LA'RAMir AV£.f C H t C A G O 30 ttt 

y f/'Ct-WtfJ'<tC0(€ 't'&'t£ teH</ 
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Through the radio miracles 

of air warfare, Philco is 

helping to speed the advance 

of electronic science, storing 

up new knowledge for the 

^.#1,' 

Greater Philco of Tomorrow. 

Television is coming, finer 

Philco radios, phonographs, 

refrigerators • and air con- 

ditioners . . . more than ever, 

the most valuable dealer 

franchise in appliance fields. 

Time in (be RADIO HAtl OF FAME, Swndoyfi, 6 lo 7 P M.r 
£WI. Bfue Network. The.Top Hits of the Show.World, eoeh week. 

tHt ^ 
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TEAM BEHIND THE BOMBER TEAM 

• Jusc as seven men fight as a team in a bomber, 

seven girls work as a team at a Sylvania Radio Tube 
assembly bench. 

Thousands of fine precision radio tube parts are 

assembled into a finished product that must pass 
rigorous rests for ruggedness and sensitivity. 

This is work that calls for the feminine touch, pa- 

tience and sense of detail. Each girl "plays the 
position" on the team best suited to her ability. 

Sylvania assembly teams compete with each other. 

But the champion in accuracy always takes pre- 

cedence over the champion in speed. 

This teamwork is just another example of how 

Sylvania maintains radio tube production at the 

highest standard of quality anywhere known. 

You can sell Sylvania Radio Tubes with complete 

confidence. 

Quality That Serves the War Shall Serve the Peace 

•Ajmm 
. 

J \ EMPORIl) RADIO DIVISION \ EMPORIUM, PENNSYLVANIA 

SYLVANIA 

ELECTRIC PRODUCTS INC. 

RADIO tOBES, CAtHOOE RAV Tt/BES, ElECrRON/C DEWCfS, INC AN. 
DESCENT LAMPS, Ftl/ORESCENt LAMPS, FIXTURES AND ACCESSORIES 
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PLACE YOUR FAITH IN THE 

RctdL*) 

These are the hands of a boy — any boy — 

who grew up in America. These are the 

strong, determined hands of Freedom. 

These are the hands that are teaching 

Democracy's truths to the enemy. All of the 

communications instruments that Fada 

makes, superior and perfected though they 

be, are valueless until a human hand is at 

the controls. Only then do they become 

mighty weapons, helping us to hit harder, 

more often and with deadly accuracy. 

When competent hands and superior 

equipment have won the Victory, Fada 

will adapt these war-inspired improve- 

ments to the perfection of portable radios, 

small table models, frequency modulation 

and television receivers of unique beauty, 

durability and tonal reproduction. 

OF THE FUTURE 

0p€i*9UM4 Since W^tdcactcna 'Seqcmf 

FADA RADIO AND ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC., LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 

RADIO & Television RETAILING • May, 1944 13 



Outposts c Commumcations . . . 

m- 

1918: In VC'nrhi Wor /, t/ie ci^mncv oufpu.us wt'i'L' dcpnnclenc on 
commimications hy u irc, oftentimes cut dHnnj? the surge of htutU. 
Under these conditions the nun si ere 'isolated until the dangerous 
task of re star inn ^ kne m-us completed. 

1944 ^ In Wor/J War II even the must advanced outposts are nit 
longer isolated. Instantaneous ami dependable O'lnituinieattiins arc 
provided hy the "Handy 
Talkie''... and many other 
wartime: communication jjKMi 
devices made by Sentinel. 

l"- -v.: 

tZuaitty \ 

SchC4 

i920 ) 

The vital role that radio is playing in modern warfare is the result of years 
of intensive research and experiment. Sentinel has played a prominent part 
in this development—is continuing its part today by creating and producing 
equipment for battle communications. 

The modern equipment we hear so much about today . . . the instru- 
ments developed during the war . . . will tomorrow be commonplace in the 
raised standards of American peacetime life. In the adaption to civilian 
life of these wartime developments with which Sentinel is so familiar, there 
is a promise of volume sales for Sentinel dealers. 

SENTINEL RADIO CORPORATION 
2020 RIDGE AVENUE, EVANSTON, ILL. 

RADIO & Television RETAILING ♦ May, 
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^FUTURE 

• In tin* fii'M iij clcfiroua^, nothinjx 
tit."v\ for verv long. Sint-c I'oai"! Ilarhur 

thttiT lta> harn a trciiK'ndmis incrcaso in 

Rayllieon teclmical urlru've'iiifnts ami j>ro- 

duclioii U'clinirjiii^. keeping pace with ihe 

vast requiremenls of the military. Ivxperi- 

ctiee gained in wartime assures the ieader- 

sliij) of llasllieon in tlie new postwar era 

of electronics. 
Huytlicon is proud of the trust the 

Armed Forces have placed in its engi- 
neering and large-scale inanufiictnrlng 

abilities- This wartime experience dnnhh 

protects manufacturers of post-war radios 

and industrial electronic equiprncnt. Let's 

win the war (irsl! Then look to Haylheon 

for the best etigtueered and precision- 

made electronic lubes for all applications. 

llaythfon i'ra<1 uclioti Corporation 
Xn^ixn, iV1;i^i>a'hi»-ellss l-os Ancpl^s. 

Xpm ^ ork- CUii'iieo. Atlanta 

MS 

an 

Devoted to Research and the Madufdcture of Tubes for the New Eta of Electronics 
C.va.;- 

' I 

RADIO AND ELECTRONIC TUBES 
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1934 

1935 

222 

- 

1943 

Year after year Presto has supplied 

more discs to broadcasting stations than 

anv other single manufacturer. 

1944 

There's a Reason! Broadcast Engineers are the 

most critical of all listeners. U is their business 

to spot the slightest trace of noise or distortion in 

musical reproduction. The clean, crisp, "surface 

free" wide range response of Presto Recordings 

is music to their cars ... and yours, too. It's no 

wonder that year after year they choose— 

Presto Recording Corporation, New York 19, N. Y., U, S. A. 
Weld's largess ManvlacSueers of Instantaneous Sound Recording equipment and Discs 

* 
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W. A. PATTERSON President of United Air Linex 

"♦••YOU SAY VIBRATOR POWER SUPPLIES CAN 

INCREASE SAFETY AND COMFORT IN PLANES?" 

MR. W. A. PATi nuSON, President of United Air Lines, reccnlly soul — 

' It i' s'nr b:Ucf d'oi the ivor has udvancrd f uLlic a.ccephxm.c c f the airplane 
a r'i<Ki/d of lraityp(nl,ili<>n l>y 20 yc'JT\. fbe airlines, like every dher scryieit 

in at eatv'-f n> /'■r puh'ic, must ant of pate their pa^enpeis' txpectarions of nnv 
J.uilitiei for unpur comfort and safety,. United ii ill put in senicc 'lew. htipi- 
•!■! S1'' pO'i--C>e.':'r Al.iirtlhlt'rs offering ei'inforti. cunvctnenefr and chnupjafid 
appointm, tilt sinpact'fi' anything hereto fort: hnnvtr.attU j'y>"g jtotn cOa<( tu 
coast in 11 hours mlh »!<■»' derica to assure safe flivft. 

C-L is rcaJv right innv* wnli Vibrator Power Supflics to bring passengers the greater 
connnrt of lluori'Sei.'iif Iighung as well as the foiivtinii'iu;s .aiict safety o!' r.ulio anil 
radii (-telephone. [v-L Blatk Ligin equiprnfiu js availahit- ;!.> a safety Jevin- Kir 
iiistrntnent ]>ane! illurninacinn at night to elitriinate Mindmg interior giaiv ai^i to 
provide cliMr. sharply Johiied iastttimrtn c.ttihrarion. hiigiiu-creil to specific space 
end Voltage j'ec|inivjiii ins, i lieetronic hahorniorios products are used cvlnnteor cur- 
jcnl must he ciianp-.i in voltage, frequency or n pe. I L engineers irHute inquiries, 

E-L STANDARD POWER SUPPLY 
MODEL 307 

l ot ihc ojH-r.ttion of ,st.niJ..rd 1 Hi colt Af equip' 
nu-ti'... MiL'ir as radios and snlilil intitofs. ttoin a (', 
v ui: hartery, OMfnCt ens tics: IiiJ'iU voh'.ly.en 6 
D( (H.cpiit vullage, I - S V , AC"., CHirpul power, 
Ion w.uts: Oiui-nn iirequcnty. (<<) eyclcs. 
Qi& - i.tJi-ld 7' jS is' ..x i 0:1 m. II '.-.■i/i.v ,l z: | h i 1:: 1 d >, 

/■•r 

/ !■-. 
i - A/A-., 

LABORATORIES INC. 
1ND1ANAPOIIS 

VIBRATOR POWER SUPF1IES FOR UGH TING, CO,MfAU (11 CATIONS, AfJD EteCTRIC MOTOR OPERATION ElECTRK, ELECTRONIC AND OTHER EQUIPMEHI 
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Combined Operations Demand 

Noise-Free Radio Channels 

Upon reception and transmission of radio 

commands . . . upon freedom from local 

static's message-mang 1 ing crashes . . . may 

depend the timing which makes combined 

operations successful. 

On every front. Solar Elim-O-Stat Filters 

are keeping speech channels clear ... absorb- 

ing local interference where it starts ... at 

motors, generators, contacts. 
Severe seasoning under combat conditions 

gives Solar engineers war-proved products 

to study, helps prepare for industry's "com- 

bined operations" when world skyways, 
seaways and railways again are routes of 

neighbor-to-neighbor trade. Let Solar advise 

you on radio-noise suppression. Solar Manu- 

facturing Corporation, 285 Madison Ave., 

New York 17, N. Y, 

CAPACITORS & 

E L I M - O - STATS 
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the ehtrn measure of cnhoo planning 

mil 

The exfra measure of Garod planning embraces more fhon the actual design and construction 

of our radios. Our projects begin with interpretation of public demands and carry through 

to adequate distributor selling cids and full protection. 

following this pattern we ore creating, for the postwar market, a complete line of radios, 

including AM and FM, table models, consoles, record changers and combinations, and television. 

The extra measure of Garod planning will provide prices for all incomes, and a desirable 

mark-up for Garod distributors and dealers. Inquiries regarding postwar franchises are invited. 

c n r o o imr r r o i o 

GAROD RADIO CORPORATION • 70 WASHINGTON STREET • BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. 
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History of Conmiunicaiwns Number Four of a Series 

SMOKE SIGNAL COMMUNICATIONS 

Wliile the puffs of our early American smoke Signals were not as compli- 
cated as the Morse Code, this type of communication was a speedy and 
effective means of communication at that time and could be seen for 
scores of miles on a clear day. Used for transmitting their battle mes- 
sages, smoke signals in the days of the early American meant a progres- 
sive means of communication. 

Restricted by climatic conditions this type of communication was lim- 
ited in its use. Universal microphones in the part they play in modern 
electronic voice communication must withstand the climates of the Arc- 
tic and the Tropics all in a day's work. Built to accomplish a specific 
job. Universal Microphones are "getting the message through' on every 
Allied front. 

MODEL 1-45 
LIP MICROPHONE 

Model T-4S, illustrated at left, is the new Lip Micro- 
phone being manufactured by Universal for the t/. S. 
Army Signal Corps. Shortly, these microphones will be 
available to priority users through local Radio Johhers. 

UNIVERSAL MICROPHONE COMPANY(f 
INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA 

FORIIGN DIVISION; 301 CLAY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO II, CALIFORNIA •• CANADIAN DIVISION: 560 KING STREET WIST, TORONTO I, ONTARIO, .CANADA 
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Clarion's 6-Point 

Post-War Program 

for Distributors and Dealers 
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RADIO 

Appliance distributors and dealers are urged 

to send for the CLARION Pre-View. A dis- 

tributor franchise or a retail dealership ob- 

tained now will give you the advantage of a 

quick get-away when the race for civilian 

sales begins. 

WARWICK MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
4646 WEST HARRISON STREET 

CHICAGO 44 ILLINOIS 
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Whatever your post-war facilities or plans may be, 

the CLARION franchise has the necessary flexibil- 

ity to meet your conditions. Read the 6-Point Pro- 

gram and see the advantages CLARION will bring 

to you in your particular territory or locality. 

PLAN WITH CLARION 

WARWICK MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
4646 West Harrison St., Chicago 44, III. 

Please send information and a copy of your Radio 
Preview. 

Name of Firm_ 

Sfreel Address  

Cify  —Stole   

TODAY IS NONE TOO SOON TO BE 
THINKING ABOUT YOUR POST-WAR PLANS 

. J 
21 
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Sales Triumph in Record History 

— and Still Going Big ... Still A 

NEW COMPLETE SYMPHONY RECORD SETS 
The Nation's Favorite Classics, Superb recordings 
by the finest symphony orchestras. 2, 3, 4 and 5 
record sets. 3 record sets (6 sides} sell for. . $1.99 

(Prices Include fx die Tax) 
FAVORITE OPERA RECORD SETS 
The big sellers. Carmen, Faust, Rigoletto, Lohengrin, 
Pagliacci, and mony others. 3 and 4 record sets. 
3 record sets (<S sides) sell for $1,99 

{Pricet Include fxcisfl Tax) 
SYMPHONIC AND OPERA RECORD 
SETS IN DE LUXE ALBUMS 
RECORD SETS OF FAMOUS SYMPHONIES AND 
OPERAS are also supplied in attractive Albums. 
3 record sets (6 sides) sell for   . $2.69 

(Prices Include Excise Tax 

TAP NEW MARKET! BRING NEW 

CUSTOMERS TO YOUR STORE 

In many hundreds of cities—wherever they hove been introduced with appropriate sales 
promotion—Music Appreciation Records hove achieved and are continuing to hold amaz- 
ing sales volume. The public demand in wartime for the world's greatest music—sym- 
phonic, operatic and classic treasures —is an established fact. These superb recordings 
by celebrated vocal and instrumental artists, for the first time offered at popular prices, 
meed this wartime need. 

Fine Music Maintains Morale 
Think of being able to sell Tchaikovsky's Piano Concerto No. 1 in Bb Minor for only $2.66. 
Not for just one record but for the complete set of double face 12-inch records. The most 
humble home in your entire trade area can be your regular patron for these famous 
record masterpieces. Beethoven, Bach, Brahms, Schubert, Mozart, Debussy; and the great 
Operas of Verdi, Gounod, Puccini, Wagner, and mony more, at amazingly low prices. 

Volume Sales. FULL Profit 
The Continental Music Company, national distributors of these famous records, opens the 
opportunity now for a few additional retail record store outlets. Records ore available 
at standard dealer markup. Here is a Golden Opportunity for retail record dealers to 
match, in their respective communities, the great sales successes that are prevailing else- 
where. You make your full profit. 

Stake Your Claim. Write Today 
Don't delay in making your contact for this valuable, profitable record dealership. Write 
today to learn more about Music Appreciation Records and how to cinch the profits that 
will be made from their sale in your community. Mail the coupon below to your neorcst 
Continental Music Compony office for detailed information. No obligation. Act now. 

CONTINENTAL MUSIC COMPANY, INC. 

Exclusive National Distributors 
630 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III. 
251 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

569 Mitifon Street, San Franct*<o, California 
150 Morietta Street, N. W., Atlanta, Go. 

| CONTINENTAL MUSIC CO., Inc., Dept. 553 
■ Yes! I'd like to have the complete story of the profit 

opportunities offered by Music Appreciation Records. 

UlarfJ 

j/ud \ 

Firm Name 

Da you now stock phonograph records? YES Q NO r""1 
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O. H, CALDWELL, EDITOR 

480 LEXINGTON AVE.# 

RADIO 

RETAILING 
Including Radio and Televrtion Today 

M. CLEMENTS, PUBLISHER 

NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 

WHITE PAPER—-That nice 
white paper on which our 
last two Issues were print- 
ed is now, unfortunately, 
exhausted •— though only 
temporarily, we hope. 

That paper used In the 
March and Apr!! issues, 
owes its whiteness and 
opacity to the titanium 
which is compounded into 
the pulp. But such titanium 
is mighty scarce in war- 
time. And so without it, 
the paper stock takes a 
darker hue. 

The publishers of RADIO 
& Television RETAIIiING 
are making every effort to 
get more of the white 
titanium-filled paper to 
brighten up these pages. 
We hope to have a further 
limited supply of it, later. 

And when hostilities are 
over, expect to see this 
magazine again printed on 
the finest", whitest, calen- 
dered paper—as it was pre- 
Pearl Harbor. 
COVER — Kiddies converse 
with the "Man in the 
Moon"! Loud speaker be- 
hind "moon" at top of dis- 
play for children's discs, 
entrances youngsters as 
they answer to their names 
and tell what music they 
would like to hear. Cy 
Jacoby, formerly specializ- 
ing in appliance sales, sells 
records now (and builds 
future appliance sales) 
with this ingenious device 
(see page 28). 

Learn About the Lairs—Wofeh If oar Step, Mr. Dealer 

Elsewhere in this issue, an exclusive article features numerous Federal rules 
and regulations affecting practically every phase of activity radio and appliance 
men arc engaging in during wartime. (See page 32.) 

This article provides official information on the subject, and is a condensed, 
understandable breakdown of the entire selling-servicing picture as it pertains to 
compliance with various laws. 

M9tives Back of Laics 

At first glance some of the rules may seem too stringent, involved, unneces- 
sary and difficult to comply with. But the reader should consider the purpose 
of each regulation. WPB's job is to keep the war machine stoked; to prevent the 
diversion of "critical" materials to not-so-essential purposes, and to prevent waste. 
OPA, in controlling prices, seeks to prevent inflation, and to protect buyers 
against unduly high costs of living. The Treasury Department needs money to 
run the biggest business in the world. 

There is no discrimination on the part of these Federal agencies. All busi- 
nesses in the country are affected equally with ours in the radio-appliance fields. 

The dealer, who's in there pitching now—with plenty of run-of-the-mill 
headaches—has lots of leeway operating his business as far as the rules, as inter- 
preted in the article, go. For example, aside from complying with simple hourly 
and overtime requirements, he can conduct repair and maintenance services with- 
out too much red tape. 

Can Ash Exceptions 

The dealer, wishing to do ,'assembling,, or "fabricating" can certainly request 
permission from WPB to do so. 

If a dealer finds he has put so much time and/or materials into an article 
that it's impossible for him to sell it at the ceiling price, and make a profit, he 
certainly can go to the OPA and ask authority to raise the price to a 
profitable level. 

So after all, the situation could be much worse—the need for aspirin 
even greater. 

The main thing to do, apparently, is to study all regulations pertaining to 
your business, and adjust your operations to them. These are laws, and spokes- 
men for the various Federal departments all agree that they are making every 
endeavor to crack down on violators. 

Priorities for Retailers, Also 

With the boom interest centering upon postwar television, FM, and appliance 
sales, a lot of new dealer outlets undoubtedly will be attracted into the retail 
radio-music field to compete with our present readers. Existing radio-music 
merchants have rendered fine public service during wartime, by keeping listeners' 
sets in operation, in spite of shortages of tubes, repair parts, and manpower. It 
would be a deserved reward if these faithful merchants could be protected postwar 
by some such policy as the WPB already has planned for radio and. electrical 
manufacturers after V-day. By that policy, newcomers into war-radio production 
will be excluded from civilian radio output for 6 months or longer, until the 
old-time radio set makers have gotten back into civilian production. Some similar 
protection would be welcomed by radio-music dealers. 
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Know Your Costs 

Radio Retailers, Big or Smal 

Operating Expense. 

♦ Ever}' year, in normal times many 
new stores are opened. But the rec- 
ords show that within a few years 05 
per cent of those stores fold! 

On the other hand, if the individ- 
ual store operator knows "what it's 
a!! about," the odds are 20 to i that 
his store will remain open perma- 
nently! 

Look at the record of one chain- 
store group. It operates in 48 states. 
In 1929, on the eve of a depression, 
it opened 500 new units. Yet even 
today all but a handful of those 500, 
plus more than a thousand other 
units, are still going strong. Through 
good management that store group 
has put the "reverse English" on the 
95 per cent mortality figure—for 
only 5 per cent of the 2000 stores 
it has opened have failed to survive. 

Vurdsticli for Success 

How come? Is it that the manage- 
ment of this chain—-and a million in- 
dependent retailers as well—make a 
nice living because they have some 
innate flair, some sixth sense for re- 
tailing? Not at all. Only that they 
have learned how to think. They 
have learned to keep their eyes open. 

Proof: Their windows are shin- 
ing, their floors are swept, displays 
arc eye-catching, stock is well ar- 
ranged, salespeople are happy and 
cheerfully selling wanted merchan- 
dise or a reasonable facsimile to an 
ever-growing group of customers. 

Simplifyl 

Such retailers, big or small, take 
things in their stride—administrative 
problems, publicity and advertising, 
financial control, management and 
merchandising. They don't try to 
make their jobs seem difficult. In 
sharp contrast, many retailers firmly 
(and foolishly) believe that the qual- 
ity of a good merchandiser is meas- 
ured by his ability to achieve high 
"mark-on" or low "markdowns," or 
high stock-turn or efficient assortment 
control, or any one of a hundred 
other theoretical ingredients of retail 
success. 

There is no mystery about retail 
merchandising or management or 
publicity or advertising. The real 

inwiii'P 

sltira 

mm 

A radio department's "Operating- Expenses" In picture form. See tnJile at lower 
do YOUR business expenses line up for YOU? Accurate records will go far to 

test of a merchandiser is his relative 
success in obtaining the exact articles 
the people want to buy. 

Figures the Cornerstone 

Yet the cornerstone of retailing is 
figures that inform—figures, whether 
they are gotten up by the boss's wife 
or by a big statistical department. 
Figures can be made practically pain- 
less, even entertainingly instructive. 

Illustration: We stopped at the 
corner to buy a newspaper from Dave, 
the corner stationer. His two-minute 
torrent of conversation was definite, 
not made up of next to meaningless 
adjectives. "Y'see this lousy order! 
The jobber," said Dave with disgust, 
"tells me he can't fill it. I'm paying a 
premium for -extra service but he 

won't give me any of these cigars 
for two weeks. I lose $25—£25 
profits! . . . My competitor, 
that feller on the next corner? 
Sure he makes money. He's right at 
the subway station, so he's got traffic. 
His store is only 10 x 28 but he pays 
$275 rent. He does $1200 a week. 
So what? The people he bought the 
store from a year ago did $1500. He 
and his wife are grouches—that's 
why they've slipped. But they sell 
a raft of papers. They're open 17 
hours a day, seven days a week. The 
rest of us, including druggists, agreed 
to close Sunday afternoons at 2 
o'clock. But he's open all day Sun- 
day. He's the only chiseler around 
here!" 

Thus young Dave, who talks like a 
couple of machine-guns. His conver- 
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o/ Doing Business 

fust Carefully Study Details of 

'igiires from Radio Departments. 

classifying their operating and mer- 
chandising figures under 20 or 30 
different heads. Then under each of 
those heads the store, or chain of 
stores, sets down its figures for its 
various departments. Opposite the 
department designated as Radios, 
Phonographs and Records are found 
such carefully calculated figures as 
those on this page. (See below.) 

The store's profit is reckoned by 
subtracting Total Operating Expense 
from Gross Margin: Since the Radio- 
Phonograph-Record department of 
the store whose figures we present 
has a Gross Margin of 37.0 per cent 
we find that its net profit is 37.0 per 
cent less 28.0 per cent, that is 9.0 
per cent. Gross Margin is the figure 
arrived at oy deducting the net cost 
of goods sold from net sales. Net 
cost of goods sold is the net invoice 
cost of goods sold plus charges for 
freight, depreciation and stock short- 
ages. 

Supplementing Operating Expenses 
are other data, under the heading 
Merchandising Statistics. They serve 
to define our picture of the store. 

MERCHANDISINli STATISTICS 
Gross Margin  37.0% 
Sales, % to Last Year 132.0% 
Number of Stock Turns   2.9% 
Stock Shortages, % to sales.... 1.3% 
Returns, % to gross sales  12.8% 
Cosh Discounts, % to sales  1.4% 
Sales per sq. ft. of Selling Space. $58 
Average Gross Sale    $19.21 

Naturally a radio-appliance re- 
tailer who operates only one or two 
stores, both of modest size, has no 
need of assembling as many statistics 
as a chain. (Some retail chains in nor- 
mal times have been accustomed to 
making a net profit of 7 per cent from 
merchandising operations and then 
gaining another 3 per cent from 
"Other Revenue, Net" which in- 
cludes any profit of loss on real es- 
tate operations; the amount charged 
in expense for interest on net worth; 
dividends from manufacturing or 
foreign subsidiaries; and other mis- 
cellaneous revenue.) 

The independent retailer must have 
basic figures on his business, to show 
what his store is doing. 

You can't run a business without 
figures. 

rljjrht tor darlttcntion of forms. IIow 
msike your miimijronient jiroblenis enslor. 

sation always bristles with figures. 
His business is tiny {rent $50 a 
month) but it is growing. He knows 
where he's going. Has figures. 

What sort of figures should a re- 
tailer of radios and other electrical 
appliances have at hand ? . . . He 
should be able to make comparisons, 
just as the very largest retailers do. 
Nothing exists except by comparison. 

yearly Comparisons 

So it is that leading retailers are 
accustomed to comparing their own 
figures with their competitors', and 
this year's results with last year's. 

For many years the largest retail- 
ers, including principal department 
stores, specialty chains and mail or- 
der houses, have been accustomed to 

OPERATING EXPENSES, RADIOS AND PHONOGRAPHS 

SELLING: 
Saietpeople's Salaries, per eenf fo sales  5.3% 
General Selling Expense, per cent to sales ...... i    2.4% 
(General Selling Expense includes wrappers, cashiers, supplies, etc.) 
Delivery Expense            1.0% 
Tote! Selling, per cent to saies..;   9.7% 

ADMINISTRATIVE: 
(Includes executive, accounting, credit, etc., offices..,plus interest 
at 6% on cost value of overage inventory)     7.1% 

OCCUPANCY: 
(Includes rent, taxes, interest, insurance and depreciation 
on land, buildings, leaseholds, fixtures and equipment)     4.3% 

PUBLICITY: 
(includes all newspaper costs, radio, billboard, direct 
moil, sales promotion, display)      ..    J.S% 

MERCHANDISING MANAGEMENT: 
(Includes direct and distributed expenses of merchandise 
management and buying, buying offices, receiving and marking)..  3.4% 

Total Operating Expense, per cent to sales..28.0% 
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Badfo Serv es 

Proprietor Vern Slaple, left, and hla 
service manager, Ernest Jarvls, dUcnss 
the parts stock. 

• When Vern Slagle opened his own 
radio service shop in Fort Wayne, 
Ind., 8 years ago, he selected a loca- 
tion in a strictly residential section 
several miles from the downtown 
business district. 

His primary purpose was to build 
up a radio repair service that would 
stand on its own feet and grow 
through repeat orders, and afford fair 
profits year in and year out. 

How well his plan worked is 
shown by the fact that Slagle now 
operates one of the largest exclusive 
radio repair shops in northern In- 
diana, doing a strictly retail business 
on home sets only. 

Specializes in Repair 

The business is operated on the 
solid foundation of earning fair 
profits, and has gradually built up 
repair service to where an average of 
12 major overhauling jobs are turned 
out each day. 

The average repair job is about 
$12. Some are more, others less. 
This figure does not include the 
number of minor repair, inspection 
and adjustment jobs turned out. 
Neither does it include overhauling 
jobs on midget sets. These come 
under a separate category. However, 

as Mr. Slagle says, "We do com- 
paratively few midget jobs, the ones 
customers bring in." 

The truck is out about 4 hours 
each day. Two men call for the sets, 
deliver the jobs when finished. The 
city routes—Fort Wayne's population 
is about 122,000—are divided into 
5 sections, thus affording one delivery 
each week into each section, excepting 
Saturday when an all-around swing 
is made to get sets delivered for the 
week-end family use. 

Conserves Gas and Tires 

This method saves a vast amount 
of mileage, cuts down rubber and 
gasoline consumption, and still satis- 
fies the trade, as they have been fully 
informed about the necessity of re- 
stricted deliveries. This factor also 
saves the company money on lower 
delivery costs and gives the workmen 
more time to turn out profitable jobs. 

A fiat charge of $2 is made to the 
customer for pick-up and delivery, in 
addition to the labor and parts or 
material charges. 

As a good will builder, this dealer 
believes in returning every job to the 
owner as nearly like new as it is 
humanly possible to do. Aside from 
the thorough overhauling on each set, 
the cabinet is cleaned and polished. 

A guarantee is stamped on each 
invoice, and reads as follows: "This 
radio was completely overhauled by 
us and we guarantee all parts and 
work for ninety days." Another 
stamp on the invoice reads: "Only 
the work and parts replaced by us 
as listed, are covered by our guarantee 
of go days. We cannot be responsible 
for anything which may develop in 
some other part." 

Slagle says with the labor situation 
what it is, he cannot afford to quote 
prices in advance. Too much time is 
wasted in checking. 

One might spend hours on some 
job attempting to arrive at an ap- 
proximate price. Then if the price 
seems more than the prospect ex- 
pected, the latter may walk out, and 
the shop has done all the work for 
nothing, according to Slagle. 

Complete confidence of his custom- 
ers is what the dealer wants, Mr. 
Slagle is convinced. 

"You can't work for nothing," 

Modem Technique 

for Verti Slagle 

declares this dealer. Everybody is 
charged on the same basis, namely, 
for the number of hours put in on 
the job, plus replacement parts in- 
stalled. The labor charges on one 
unit may run to $9 or $10 for 
example, with only 80 or 90 cents 
for parts. Another may involve as 
much as $20 for labor, and a cor- 
responding sum for parts. 

Slagle is not afraid to tell people 
the truth about this labor factor. 
Some servicers, he says, are afraid to 
explain that labor is the biggest factor 
(in most jobs) and some will make 
up the difference by charging for parts 
that were not put in. This does not 
mean that the customer has been 

PRODUCTION, 

CLIENTELE 

• Vern Slagle isn't afraid to ask 

• He advertises 'for new custom 

• Ha has upped repair outpet 

• He has solved his own help 

• He has eliminated "visitor" 

actually overcharged, but the dealer 
lets himself in for criticism and dis- 
trust if and when the subterfuge is 
found out. 

"This is unfair to dealer and cus- 
tomer alike," Slagle believes. He 
goes on to say: "We are right—why 
should we back down ?" 

Another thing, the acute labor short- 
age and critical gasoline-tire situa- 
tion demands his firm, but courteous, 
handling of jobs on which customers 
think they must have rush service. 

All such requests are refused-—all 
jobs taken in the order they are re- 
ceived, and none taken beyond one 
week's production. 

"There is just one exception to this 
rule," Slagle said. "That is, when 
the serviceman comes home on a few 
days' furlough, and wants bis radio 
fixed, we'll stop at nothing to get 
the job done for him." 

The only repair work the company 
does in the home is to adjust or test' 
units covered by the guarantee of 90 
days and on jobs recently fixed, if 
not functioning right. Such jobs are 
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Salesman 

'pell Profits 

fort Wayne, Ind. 

usually replacement of a burned-out 
tube or something on that order. 

All service charges and parts are 
cash. There is no time to carry ac- 
counts on the books and make collec- 
tions. As Mr. Slagle- puts it, "This 
policy means we don't have to add 
bad debts to the price of work for 
our cash customers." , 

When any set is delivered to the 
home, or over the shop counter to 
a customer, an itemized invoice is 
given. This includes a complete list 
of all parts installed, and a completely 
itemized statement of the labor done. 
This not only satisfies customers that 
the work was done, and how much, 
but is a good check-up on future 

PROFITS and 

INCREASED 

fair prices; thus increases profits, 

ers despite big rush of work. 

50% by segregating servieers. 

problem. 

Interruptions. 

repairing that may be necessary. In- 
voices are marked "Paid" and if any- 
thing happens within the 90 day 
guarantee period, the office can check 
back from its copy with the least 
expense, and to the full satisfaction 
of the customer. 

In the building, which is 30 x 60 
ft. and located on a one-acre lot at 
1704 Hale Ave., Mr, Slagle had 4 
small rooms made. Each room is 
5' x 8' and insulated to make it as 
nearly sound-proof as possible. Here 
the mechanics work on the technical 
jobs unmolested, free from noise, and 
able to concentrate on their work. 

Increases Production 

This factor alone, increases pro- 
duction on many jobs varying from 
25 per cent to 50 per cent, because: i 

1. Nobody can bother servieers 
from the outside. People like to 1 
barge in unannounced-—to ask about 1 
their sets or other questions which 
cause outright delays. 

2. It is inherently natural for a « 
group of men working in a single 1 
RADIO O Tel«vbion RETAILING • May, 1944 

room to talk. They interfere with 
each other, and cannot concentrate. 

"When we can arrange for more 
space in a new building now con- 
templated for postwar construction, 
we will make these private rooms 
larger, increasing them to approxi- 
mately 6' x 10'." 

Cuts Down Interruptions 
Another important factor In this 

program of increasing production 
through privacy, is the location which 
precludes nearly all but nearby resi- 
dents from calling in person to bring 
in and call for sets. The pick-up 
and delivery policy has proved highly 
satisfactory to the company's custom- 
ers, and insures the very peak of 
efficiency in shop production, due to 
the minimizing of interruption from 
shop visitors. 

Obviously, customer contacts are 
not lost, but actually improved, the 
management believes, by its own 
servieers calling for and delivering 
the units- Good will is furthered 
in this respect by a courteous assur- 
ance that if the set fails to function 
properly, a prompt and efficient ad- 
justment will be made. 

Slagle uses a double column, five- 
inch space in the classified section of 
the Fort Wayne telephone directory. 
In addition, he runs a "catchy"- classi- 
fied advertisement in both the morn- 
ing and evening papers daily, em- 
phasizing pick-up and delivery. Also 
a i-inch, single column advertisement 
in each paper at regular intervals 
during each week, emphasizing that 
trained service men are available to 
repair or completely overhaul sets. 

Before the war, the company used 
to put out 25,000 circulars delivered 
from house to house, every 3 months. 
The firm has its own printing press. 

Mr. Slagle's policy on advertising 
hinges on the proof that "it pays to 
advertise when business is good, to 
keep it, and to advertise when busi- 
ness is bad, to create it." Although 
there is more business being brought 
in now than the company's force of 
5 skilled technicians and 3 others, in- 
cluding the city service truck drivers, 
can turn out, no let up on advertising 
has been considered. 

As Mr. Slagle has aptly pointed 
out, "It is our selling job to build 
up and hold good will by advertising 
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Service nmnngrer Ernest Jarvls repairs 
n microphone. He Is shown in one of 
the "sonnd-proof" work rooms. 

and sustaining our reputation by good 
workmanship. This is furthered by 
cooperation, and by being courteous 
to everybody, regardless of the sellers' 
market in which we now operate." 

Mr. Slagle points out that it takes 
years to learn to be a skilled radio 
service man, and only skilled men 
can do the job right. He pays his 
technical men $1.50 per hour. He 
has one such man on full time, and 
4 others who work 6 hours a day 
average, during 5 days, and all day 
on Saturdays. 

Solves Labor Problem 
These men are taking higher train- 

ing at Indiana Technical College in 
Fort Wayne. They come in after- 
noons and work until 7 P.M. They 
range from 18 to 25 years old. "This 
source is the answer to our labor 
problem, although the method does 
involve considerable turn-over." 

The company has lathes, coil 
winders and a drill press. Where 
transformers cannot be obtained, the 
company rewinds them and frequently 
makes parts not available on the open 
market. Car radios are not repaired 
—such orders are referred to other 
dealers who specialize in such work. 
Advertising brings in business from 
50 miles around. 
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• Cy Jaooby, ou ner of Paramus Tire 
Exchange, 150 K. Ridgewood Ave., 
Ridge wood, N. j., is one of the many 
automotive men who took on radio 
'way back when lots of music mer- 
chams were "not interested." 

His location has proved to be so 
advantageous from a merchandising 
standpoint that he has been there for 
the past 19 years. Opposite the town's 
post office and surrounded by the 
community moving picture house, tele- 
phone and public service companies. 
Jucoby's store is in the heart of local 
activity. 

Originally an automotive supply 
dealer. Civ jacobv began with a large 
huilding at the rear of bis establish- 
ment for auto service. In 1929 he 
enlarged the store to include electrical 
appliances, both major and minor, and 
the next year saw radios of the make 
of "Sparton, to which he soon added 
representation for the RCA, Philco, 
Crosley sets, and many other well- 
known makes, including Motorola. 
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After that cumc kitchen ranges, ami 
complete kitchen units. 

Proprietor jacohy ami his associate, 
manager R. T. Hopper, review uitlt 
pleasure the swell job they did with 
Bendix washers, radios of ai! makes, 
and Kelvinator refrigerators, for 
which last tlun had the service depart- 
ment for the entire county, right up 
to the beginning of the current sliort- 

Wlvat are rhcy doing now ? W'oll. 
tluo still are managing to maintain 
their big store and to retain those o! 
the iiriginal M eniplovees who are not 
now in i he armed forces. And thc> 
are doing it with the few auto acces 
.sorie* still available, paints, and 
rrnwy/.v.; 

Before shortages their record de- 
partment was a small part of the busi- 
ness. mitiinaintai merely to accomiro 
date nvord-plaver and combination 
i .uiio customers. Today Panuvuis has 
one nf tlic /inest, most hetiutifully di<- 

( (■'>/iliniiril on puge 44) 
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Pawl Valentl is the shop expert on record-players. When war ends, Valentl will 
head electrical appliance sales. He has a fine hnckKronnd for the Joh. 

• Leo Seem isn't just dreaming 
of the future! Although there are 
not many spare-time moments for the 
owner of Radio. Clinic, a radio and 
record-player service shop located in 
one of the busiest outlying business 
districts of Kansas City, Mo., there 
are a few, and these "moments" are 
utilized to the fullest extent for for- 
mulating a concrete, long-range pro- 
gram. Leo Seem is first-last-and-al- 
ways a technician, well schooled in 
the intricacies of repairing radios, but 
he has a keen eye out for postwar 
opportunities. 

"Unless economic experts err," de- 
clared Mr. Seem, "there is to be a big 
buying period that will last for some 
years after the war. Although radio 
servicing has always been my field, I 
intend, like any good businessman, to 
keep in tune with the times." 

Appliance Future 

The first move on the part of Mr. 
Seem towards a postwar program was 
to annex a partner. Paul Valenti, an 
electrical appliance sales manager at 
a large department store, was made 
a full-fledged partner in the Radio 
Clinic. One of the important fea- 
tures of the postwar program of this 
firm is the selling of major and minor 
appliances, so it will be partner Va- 
lenti's task to set up the postwar ap- 
pliance department and guide its des- 
tiny. 

A well-organized service depart- 
ment will always be a part of the 

Seem scheme of things, and it will be 
Mr, Seem's duty to handle this sec- 
tion, while Mr. Valenti takes charge 
of sales. Each will assist the other. 

Already a nationally-advertised 
brand of radios has been chosen for 
the postwar store, and the partners 
are looking over well known brands 
of electrical appliances which will 
augment the line of radios. 

Blueprints for Postwar 

Radio Clinic is also preparing blue- 
prints for an enlarged building which 
will house the wide stock of appli- 
ances and the service department after 
the war. 

"We know," said Mr. Seem, "what 
line of radios we will carry. We 
know what each of our jobs will be— 
we know the set-up of the building 
we intend to occupy, and we know 
that we intend to feature in the 
business after the war prompt and 
courteous service, plus reasonable 
prices. It's a formula that we feel 
can't fail!" 

The team of Seem and Valenti has 
gained a reputation for expertness in 
repairing record-players. Mr. Valenti 
was considered an authority on play- 
ers and their parts, when he promoted 
salSs for the department store. He 
carried his wisdom regarding auto- 
matic record-changers, etc., into the 
Radio Clinic, and now players closely 
press radios as the leading repair item. 

Several large department stores and 
furniture dealers, which have elim- 

inated service departments for the 
duration, have turned their radio and 
record-player repair trade over to the 
firm. 

From 50 to 100 radios are usually 
lined up for repair work on the 
shelves. The pair service about sixty 
sets a week, with the aid of a part- 
time helper who comes in every eve- 
ning. 60 per cent of the trouble with 
sets is defective tubes, 30 per cent ail- 
ing condensers, and the other 10 per 
cent represents a wide variety of other 
difficulties. 

Being able to fix anything that 
might be wrong with a radio in a 
minimum of time, is the major reason 
Leo Seem advances for his success. 
"Work is never held up because of a 
lack of parts or tubes," Mr. Seem 
said. When the stock gets low, Mr. 

HE'S from MISSOURI! 

• Servicer Seem of Radio Clinic 
doesn't need to be shown! He 
knows postwar sefiing is a "natural" 
for big volume, so he is getting 
ready. 

He's token a partner experienced 
in appliance sales. 

He has prepared blueprints for a 
larger building. 

Partners Seem and Valenti have 
already chosen a well known line of 
radios. 

They are looking over minor and 
major appliance lines now. 

And in the MEANTIME: 
Radio Clinic keeps going now 

through: 

• High-class service. 

• Re-sale of used radio receivers. 

• Re-sale of used record-players. 

• Spic-and-span order In service 
department. 

• Emphasis on the business end 
through use of part-time book- 
keeper. 
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AN ES TOMORROW! 

Strictly Service In Past, Kansas City Radio- 
man Plans Strong Postwar Selling Position 

Seem drops all other duties and rc- in order to save on time, gasoline and finding out what wives can do in ra- 
plenishes it somehow. He's on friend- tires. dio service shops," she commented, 
ly terms with a number of parts dis- Like many other wives of radio with a smile. 
tributors. That helps, he admitted, servicemen, Mrs. Seem has deserted The shop has a professional appear- 
He also keeps his eyes open for stocks her kitchen in order to help her hus- ance. Both of the men wear white 
of tubes and parts that are for sale band solve the manpower shortage jackets. Repair manuals are neatly- 
when other firms in the field abandon problem. She handles the detail of stacked near the benches. Work 
their service departments. the front office, and sometimes pinch- benches are not a jumble of miscel- 

1 he radio repair bill has gone up hits as a tube-tester, and occasionally laneous parts, scattered hither and 
in the past year, although the shop makes minor repairs. "They're just yon, but look clean and orderly. 

Benches have tool drawers and filing 
compartments- A filing card system 
is used on incoming and outgoing re- 
pair work. 

Up'to-date Accounting 

Once a month, a free-lance book- 
keeper comes in, picks up the records, 
and prepares a detailed statement on 
the income and expenses of the shop. 
Records compiled by him are broken 
down, so that Seem and Valenti can 
note exactly where expenses have been 
unduly high or profits have increased 
during a month, 

"It's the ideal arrangement," said 
Mr. Seem, "for the shop that doesn't 
require the services of a full-time 

Like wives at many radio service men all over the eounfty, Mrs. Seem helps bookkeeper. Slovenly-kept records can 
her hnshand weather the war manpower shortage by nttendln^ to office detail. create chaos in any shop." 

always stresses fair prices. The aver- 
age bill now is around $5. There are I'eo has 14 ye,,rw' "> repairing radio sets, 
two methods of charging—-by the hour 
and the job. $2.50 is the labor charge 
in installing condensers, and $2.50 is 
also the hourly rate set by Mr. Seem. 
There is a charge for service calls of 
$1.50 and $2 if the firm picks up 
and delivers the set. 

Because the draft has taken the last 
servicers in many nearby small towns, 
there is quite a bit of out-of-town 
business drifting into the hands of 
Kansas City radiomen, and the Radio 
Clinic is getting a lot of this trade. 
Their location isn't central, but it is 
on a well-traveled trafficway. 

For three nights a week the shop 
is kept open until 9:30. This move 
was made in order to allow a larger 
percentage of the clientele to bring 
In radios, and thus cut down on the 
mileage of the firm's delivery car. It 
has helped. On other days, shop 
hours are from 9:30 A.M. until 6 
P.M. Three days a week are allotted 
to making service calls. A different 
section of town is covered each day 

m 
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Uncle Sam Says: 

aL'ch Your Step, 

WPB SAYS 

DEALER MUSTN'T! 

• How "Dealer Blank's" activities 
are affected under regulations of the 
War Production Board is explained 
in the following statement by Frank 
H. Mclntosh. in charge of civilian 
radio for the Radio and Radar Divi- 
sion of WPB. at Washington. Mr. 
Mclntosh writes: 

"In answer to your letter of April 
13, 1944, regarding the WPB rules 
and regulations concerning a dealer 
who rebuilds radio sets, we have the 
following comments to make: 

"Your attention is called to General 
Limitation Order L-265 which regu- 
lates the manufacture of electronic 
equipment. 'Manufacture' is very 
broadly defined so as to include any 
act of modifying equipment other than 
actual repair. 

"Manufacturing includes the act of 
putting a chassis into a cabinet. Your 
attention is called to Interpretation 
No. 1 of Order L-265 which quite 
clearly states that if a speaker or cab- 
inet has been added since April 24, 
1943, the set is not exempt from the 
restrictions on transfer. 

"The production of radio receiving 
sets was stopped by General Limita- 
tion Orders L-44 and L-44a in the 
Spring of 1942. 

Hepatt- Jobs Exempt 

"Unless the dealer in your 'hypo- 
thetical' case was doing a strictly re- 
pair job he would be in violation of 
Order L-265 in regard to the manu- 
facturing of a radio set. He would 
also be in violation if he sold the set 

{Continued on page 80) 

Today, there is no phase of radio selling and servicing by dealers that 
is not subject to regulation by one or wore Federal government agencies. 

All of the following operations are definitely controlled: 
y i. Assembling or converting radio sets, radio-phonograph combina- 

tions. public-address equipment, automatic music machines and phonographs 
(including hand-wound models). 

2. Selling any of the above mentioned units or equipment—new 
or used. 

Repair services to any of such equipment OPA. in a new regula- 
tion No. 22 to MPR 165, permitted certain servicers to increase their prices. 

THE DEALER WHO 

AND 

• Through buying or "swapping-in" old radio sets, and installing 
them in new cabinets, or in old cabinets he re finishes, Dealer 
Blank is enjoying a profitable business during wartime by selling 
these "conversions" to his customers. 

He obtains the old radios from private owners, and from 
other dealers. He regularly advertises for such old sets in the 
local newspapers, offering to buy sets "in any condition." In his 
ads he also stresses the fact that he has many over-hauled receivers 
for sale. 

Some Sets Sold "As Is*' 

Some of the radios he is able to buy need nothing more than 
a few minor repairs and a "clean-up" job to put them in salable 
condition. He finds a ready market for these, and transacts this 
phase of his business on an attractively profitable basis. 

Dealer Blank also does a large business buying and selling 

TREASURY UEMANDS 

Radio &: Television R F.TAiLixc tions, and has received from D. S. 
submitted to the Treasury Depart- Bliss, deputy commissioner, Treasury 
ment for official comment, the hypo- Department, office of Commissioner 
thetical article above, together with 
this publication's interpretations of 
the Treasury Department's regula- 

of Internal Revenue, Washington, 
the following statement: 

"In the hypothetical case stated, it 
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Mr. Radioman!" 

Under the terms of the new order, dealers who charge on the basis of a 
customer's hourly rate, may continue charging at their highest March 1942 
prices, but may employ alternate methods of determining ceiling prices. 

The new regulation was explained on page 80, January 1944 issue of 
this magazine. 

Radio & Television Retailintg presented the accompanying hypo- 
thetical case of a radio dealer, engaging in various wartime business activi- 
ties, to the various government agencies, and as a result has received concise 
and clear interpretations to present its readers. 

The hypothetical article appears beloiv, in heavy black type. 

REBUILT RADIOS 

SOLD THEM 

used "electric" and hand-wound phonographs. This activity, he 
finds, fits in well with the sale of records. 

Increases Service Charges 

The importance of radio service work is not overlooked by 
Dealer Blank. He always has a lot of work ahead, and despite 
the fact that he has more repair jobs offered him than he can 
conveniently handle, advertises in local newspapers to keep his 
name before the public. 

Due to the increase in his cost of operation, and to the 
scarcity of help and parts. Dealer Blank has slightly increased his 
hourly service charge roles, 

"I have to keep on my toes these days," says Dealer Blank, 
"but I find that in spite of the shortage of new radios, 1 am still 
able to do a pretty good selling Job with new and rebuilt sets, and 
am keeping all of my customers satisfied." 

TAX BE PAID 

appears that certain dealers are en- 
gaged in the conversion of old-style 
radio sets into more modern and sal- 
able models by inserting the chassis 
of the old sets into new cabinets. In 
your statement 5'our answer to the 

J REBUILT 

ST RADIOS 

hypothetical question indicates that 
the tax imposed under section 3404 of 
the Internal Revenue Code, as amend- 
ed, attaches to the sale of the radio 
set assembled as indicated. This an- 

{Continued on page 84) 

OPA INSISTS 

PRICES BE APPROVED 

Question : If the dealer mentioned 
in the accompanying hypothetical 
article operated as described therein, 
but did not comply with the terms of 
Maximum Price Regulation No. 430, 
is he violating rules of the Office of 
Price Administration? 

(Daniel P. Woolley, regional OPA 
administrator, New York City, issued 
for the benefit of pur readers the fol- 
lowing special summary of OPA reg- 
ulations relating to pricing of used 
radios) : 

Answer: Yes. Dealer Blank must 
establish ceiling price and follow other 
procedures laid down by OPA if he 
"assembles" radio sets. If he buys 
and offers for resale a new or used 
radio, without changing it in any 
way, he still must establish a ceiling 
price, and get his price o.k.'d by his 
nearest OPA office. 

The authority to assemble radios 
must first be secured from the War 
Production Board, WPB General 
Limitation Order L-265, 

Since the dealer mentioned is con- 
verting electronic equipment from one 
type to another, he is considered to be 
an "assembler," and therefore should 
operate under MPR No. 430. 

To comply with the regulation 
mentioned above, the dealer should 
fill out form 6813-404, or a reason- 
ably accurate facsimile, which may be 
obtained from his regional OPA office. 

Regulation No. 430 shows how ceil- 
ings are established by two formulas, 
one for distributor-assemblers and the 
other for retailer-assemblers. 

{Continued on page 80) 
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BAUER 

HAS 

the "PROSPECTS 

Appliance Dealer Surveys Bis Own Trading Area to 
insure Postwar Sales Volume, Keeps Going With 

Alternate Lines. Has Satisfied 19 Out of 20 
Repair Customers by "Check Back" Plan 

W. J, Bliner, seen in bis store. Is primarily a radio-ap- 
pliance merchant, but be finds records, novelties and 
IKl'ta sell readily during wartime, and fceep customers 
coming In. 

• When independent business men go 
into action with a fighting spirit for 
the purpose of remaining in business 
during these war days, they are apt 
to find themselves getting deeper and 
deeper into the methods of scientific 
merchandising. They learn that in- 
tangibles may have a greater value 
than they had ever thought. 

An Appliance Specialist 
These "intangibles" make back- 

ground for postwar merchandising. 
And that is one reason why men like 
W. J. Bauer of Bauer Radio Co., 
2621 Gravois Ave., St. Louis, should 
be in a position to get their share of 
postwar business. 

What about postwar business ? 
That's easy, Bauer believes, if you 
take into account the "intangibles," 
and scientific ideas which will appear 
in the picture of merchandising, Bau- 
er expects to expand. There will be, 

he knows, hundreds of new items 
coming out, but he intends to know 
all the facts before he stocks them. 

He knows washing machines, re- 
frigerators and other electrical house- 
hold appliances; he keeps informed 
on new developments in radios; he 
has interested himself in plastics. 

Bauer has his trading area so 
thoroughly analyzed that he can tell 
you, by more than sixty-five per cent, 
the kind of washing machines, radios, 
and refrigerators in the homes oc- 
cupied by local permanent families. 

Large Prospect List 

He knows whether Mrs. So-and- 
So is in the market for a washing 
machine or a new type radio. In a 
trading area such as his, it is an easy 
matter to make a proper analysis for 
future business. 

Tucked away for postwar use. 

5 Bauer has a list of names of women 
' who are going to be in the market 

for radios and major appliances. The 
list looks like a roster for a battalion 
of WACS. Mrs. Smith tops the list. 

I She has priority over Mrs. Brown 
' on that particular list, and so on 

down. 
> During holiday seasons, customers 
I find Bauer's Store stocked with toys 
, and gift goods, priced from a dime 
, up to several dollars. These gift items 

include games, lamps, glassware and 
pictures. After the holidays are over, 
these four lines are still good sellers 

I for some time. 
The "leftovers" keep people com- 

ing in. As each sporting season ap- 
; proaches, the store puts on display a 
1 small, but substantial stock conform- 
' ing to the time, which takes the place 

of outgoing items no longer in de- 
mand. Lines carried are supplies for 
tennis, baseball, fishing, archery, foot- 
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ball, bowling—low priced, medium 
priced,' and some high priced. If the 
item desired is not in stock, an ef- 
fort is made to get it. Phonograph 
records, too, have proved a money- 
maker for Bauer. 

Has Folio 10-up System 

People don't just "happen to see" 
these goods. If a man has purchased 
anything or had a repair job done 
during the past two years, Bauer 
has his name and address on file. 

From time to time this customer 
receives a mimeographed letter which 
keeps him posted on new things be- 
ing offered. Bauer advertises in two 
neighborhood newspapers that are 
delivered to every door, free, once a 
week. 

His repair man, a radio expert, 
over draft age, has been with him 

several years. If a radio can't be 
fixed in the home, the servicer makes 
an estimate of the cost of doing the 
work, and takes the receiver to the 
shop. If he finds more wrong with it 
than showed up while in the home, he 
calls the owner for instructions, tell- 
ing just when delivery may be expect- 
ed. If an unavoidable delay occurs 
he phones again. The customer is the 
boss and must be respected as such 
in order for this shop to remain in 
business, says Bauer. 

Sallsfylny Customers 

A couple of weeks after the radio 
has been returned to its owner, the 
latter receives a letter or a telephone 
call asking if the radio is giving com- 
plete satisfaction. If the answer is 
"No," the set is checked at the home 
within a few hours. If the repairman 

can't make the radio work, back to 
the shop it goes—without further 
charge, unless, of course, something 
else has developed that didn't show 
up on its first trip to the shop. 

"Our average is nineteen out of 
every twenty radios repaired to the 
complete satisfaction of the custom- 
er," said Mr. Bauer. "Knowing that 
customers are of all types, we con- 
sider that an excellent showing. The 
one not wholly satisfied is generally 
a person not wholly satisfied with a 
brand new set—or his suit of clothes, 
or his wife's hats!" 

Competition after the war! "I'm 
not bothered with the thought," says 
Mr. Bauer. "There's enough business 
for all who give honest service, and 
that is what we must give in order 
to stay in business. The reputation 
I build now is going to carry me far 
when I have to buck postwar compe- 
tition." 
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TELLS 'EM 

Chicago Dealer's Free Evening Shows 

Attract Customers for Radio Repairs— 

Puts Him in Postwar Sales Picture 

• Proprietor A1 Palacz of the Arrow 
Radio & Appliance Shop, 5646 W. 
Dirersey Ave., Chicago, is a new- 
comer, who opened his shop a year 
ago, but he is now doing about $1,000 
a month in radio repairs, and he has 
put television to work for him in a 
unique and telling fashion. 

Television programs, given in his 
store every Wednesday evening, at- 
tract new customers, entertain the 
regular ones, and identify Palacz as 
the television merchant of his com- 
munity. 

Aside from building a larger clien- 
tele, the television demonstrations 
provide Arrow Radio & Appliance 
Shop with a big list of prospects for 
television receivers for postwar. 

The entire community is familiar 
with Arrow's television shows, and 
those who have witnessed the pro- 
grams express great interest—and de- 
sire to buy receivers. Every Wednes- 
day evening, the store is packed to 
capacity with youngsters and adults. 
The programs—motion picture pro- 
jections—are broadcast from the test- 
ing and experimental laboratories of 
the Zenith Radio Corp. 

Gets Out 
20-25 Sets Daily 

Occupied solely with repair work, 
A1 manages to get out from 20 to 25 
sets per day. Of late he has been un- 
usually busy, and the added work has 
made it necessary for him to spend 
long hours at the radio bench. AI! 
work is guaranteed, since Al's chief 
aim is to give satisfaction. The mini- 
mum charge for any set is $1.50. 

When a Radio & Television Re- 
tailing representative called at the 
shop he found two groups of sets on 
the floor. In the first batch, at the 
front of the shop, were about 25 sets 
ready to go back to owners. In the 
second group, near the work bench, 
25 receivers were awaiting repairs. 

"For a one man shop I'm kept 

pretty busy," Al volunteered. "In 
fact, I'm somewhat surprised. I never 
thought I would be doing as much 
business as actually comes my way, 

"The tube situation puts the clamp 
on me whenever I run into a set that 
has those hard-to-get tubes. Some- 
times I succeed in locating the neces- 
sary tubes in short order by doing a 

TELEVISION 

What to do About it 

NOW 
Today—righf now—is the time for 

the enterprising dealer'to reserve a 
seat on the Television bandwagon. 

The first step he should take in 
setting himself up as the Television 
merchant and expert of his com- 
munity is to publicize himself as such 
—now. 

There ore many methods the re- 
tailer can employ to identify himself 
with the coming Television picture. 
He can use his show windows to 
stress the fact that his store will 
be headquarters. He can and should 
write or give interviews on Tele- 
vision for the focal newspapers. If 
he ts in a television area and has a 
Television receiver, he can use It to 
advertise his business like Al Palacz 
of Chicago, whose methods are de- 
scribed on this page. 

The foresighted dealer con study 
now the selling techniques he will 
use in merchandising Television 
postwar. 

He can scan his radio "prospect" 
list, and remind his customers that 
immediately after peace, Television 
production will very likely be lim- 
ited. and that delivery of sets will 
be on a first-come, first-served basis, 
thus lining up business in advance. 

The public (the prospective pur- 
chaser) is already talking about 
Television, so the dealer, to put him- | 
self in a strong position to sell Tele- I 
vision tomorrow, must talk about it 
today. 

lot of running around. In that case 
the set goes back to the owner in a 
short time. 

"But sometimes one of those hard- 
to-find tubes almost drives me 
dizzy. When this happens the set 
remains in the shop for a couple of 
weeks while 1 search for the tube 
whenever I find the time. 

"Thus far I've been lucky. Every 
tube that I've gone after I eventually 
secured. I try always to refrain from 
making any circuit changes on the 
chassis in order to get the radio to 
play. I think it's a poor policy even 
with the Cube shortage." 

Vses 
Catchy Slogan 

Al uses an impressive slogan on his 
business cards which puts the idea 
across to the customer; the card 
reads: "If it won't say a thing, give 
us a ring, and we will soon make it 
sing!" 

The attractive exterior of the shop 
is a potential business-getter also. The 
black on white lettering stands out, 
and one glance informs the passer-by 
that here is a fine repair shop. To 
procure further repair work, AI uses 
consistent advertisements in a com- 
munity newspaper, "The North Side 
News." 

Repairs Auto 
Radios 

Al repairs auto radios. Whenever 
the opportunity presents itself he buys 
both auto and home radios — puts 
them into peak condition, and offers 
them for sale. However, this latter 
phase of business is not gone after 
strongly; Al is busy enough taking 
care of repair work alone. 

The Arrow Radio Shop does about 
$1,000 worth of repair work per 
month. Looking to the future, Al is 
anxious to line up with a good radio 
manufacturer and go places when the 
time comes. 
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with TELEVISION 
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'I'elevisJoii iiiKliiMice In the Arrow lUidlo Applianoo Shop (Cliicau'** >• Tbo ''fliowN" intrrrst rurreut pntcons, iitfrnot now 
ciistomerx. 
Railluman Al Ki«Iiic-/.'s nItracllvr storo-front clearly antiotittees thai lie i.s ready t<» do Imxiiu-ss In repair work, and iflen- 
ttSea him an alive to the future of television. 
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WITH RADIOMEN 

Servicers Solve Labor Problems—* 

Factory-Referred Calls Valuable— 

LOS ANGELES, Cal.-£ { 1 i o t t 
L. Jones' Mesa Radio Shoppe, 2608 
Crenshaw Blvd., has solved the help 
shortage problem. Several men give 
part time services. This provides a 
night shift, 5 nights a week. The 
part-time workers hold good daytime 
radio jobs in warplants. The schedule 
in this shop is as follows; Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday, 2 technicians 
and Mr. Jones; Tuesday and Thurs- 
day, 1 technician; day employees— 
3; shop technician and delivery days, 
i, on Zenith and Packard Bell re- 
ferred calls. 

"Tubes and parts are a great 
headache on volume servicing," says 
Mr. Jones, "and adaptations are now 
a necessity. Many of these tax my 
ingenuity despite 30 years' experience 
in radio. Am now grateful for the 
years spent with Western Electric as 
radio and acoustic field engineer. 
Technical knowledge now pays off 
well. 

"One hard and fast rule here is 
that I pass on all adaptations. A 
diagram, showing the changes made, 
goes out with each job." 

Mr. Jones says that the great in- 
crease in his service business is due 
to factory-referred jobs. "I have 
always agitated for closer cooperation 
between factory representatives and 
dealers. The manufacturer's respon- 
sibility should not end with a dealer's 
sale and guaranty, 

"A product like radio," continues 
Mr. Jones, "requires maintenance. 
Factory-controlled service would pro- 
vide customer satisfaction at fair, 
reasonable prices. When many of 
the Jobbers lost their servicing de- 
partments, I was remembered. I 
had been on Philco 'Radio Manu- 
facturers Service' for years, and 
still use RMS pricing. A schedule 
of our charges has been filed with 
OPA. 

"Zenith and Packard Bell refer 
service calls to our shop. These are 
'silver platter' introductions. Prices 
and satisfaction are assured the cus- 
tomer." This shop gives 48-hour 
service on all calls which are factory 
recommended. 

According to Mr. Jones, phono- 
graph records and recording are very 

ma a. *r 

HEP COWS DIG DAIRY JIVE 
W# all know what a boon music is 

proving to Industry—how It combats 
fatigue and improves production of 
war-plant workers, but here's on 
Item describing how the magic of 
sound in dairying is causing the 
humble cow to become a more willing 
producer on the food front. 

If* all done with radio! 
According to Ralph H. Plummer, 

owner of Radio Service & Supply Co., 
all dairy barns surrounding Martins- 
burg, W. Va., are equipped with ra- 
dio receivers. 

Dairymen in the vicinity discovered 
that musical programs during milking 

I time caused the animals to relax, 
consequently releasing their milk 
more freely. 

popular in the vicinity, and so much 
of this work is done by his shop that 
it requires one man alone to service 
players and changers. 

"We have almost forgotten what 
selling is like," declared Mr, Jones, 
"but when merchandising again 
comes into its own we will have 
thousands of job cards for a prospect 
list." 

Business in this shop in 1942 
doubled over 1941, and 1943 almost 
doubled 1942. The first quarter of 
X944 has provided continued in- 
creases as well. 

CHICAGO, III.—The Bob Becker 
Radio Shop, owner Bob Becker, 5647 
West Park Road, is quite busy these 
days servicing radios and refrigerators. 
A profitable record business is main- 

tained. Use of local advertising, and 
plenty of display window streamers 
bring the customers in. 

ST. PAUL, MINN In order to 
better take care of its repair business, 
the E. H. Larson. Co., has recently 
moved into larger quarters at 367 
Robert St., St. Paul. It can now 
give services on all household appli- 
ances, including washing machines, 
vacuum cleaners and ironers. 
BUFFALO. N. Y.— Acme Radio 
Sendee advises that some customers 
bring a set in with the complaint, 
"The sound isn't quite natural," or, 
"I can't get anything but local sta- 
tions during the daytime." To pre- 
vent wasting time with this class of 
work, Acme will not accept a set for 
checking unless the owner has a real 
complaint. In newspapers, and via 
the radio, customers are urged not to 
bring in sets with trivial complaints. 

Borsing reserves Saturday after- 
noons and nights for rural customers. 
From i;<X) through 9:00 PM 
Borsing works exclusively on farm 
sets brought in Saturday morning, so 
that, if possible, out-of-towners can 
take their receivers back with them 
Saturday night. 

City Radio recommends that cus- 
tomers who bring in their own sets 
should be given bus fare both ways 
if set is a portable, and a 25 cent 
transportation. allowance if set comes 
via owner's .car. These amounts rep- 
resent approximately what the shop 
would be out on delivery costs 
through the regular channels, ac- 
cording to City Radio. 
ELGIN, III.—Elgin Washer and 
Poultry Sales is weathering the war 
period by handling all washer repairs 
of former customers, and adding a 
complete poultry feed line. This firm 
has a large display area which is 
filled with bagged feed, poultry rais- 
ing equipment, poultry remedies and 
all kinds of baby chicks. Several men 
are kept busy handling the orders, for 
folks in this area are raising many 
chickens to help produce more food. 
Elgin Washer also rents part of its 
big store as an office for a coal dealer, 
and these various combinations seem 
to work cut well for all concerned. 
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ACROSS THE U.S.A, 

cpair Household Appliances— 

retailers Do Volume in Record Sales 

CLEARFIELD, Pa.—Electric Sup- 
ply Co., Inc., directed by P. T. 
Flaherty still had a fair stock of 
Philco, Zenith and General Electric 
radios and parts until about six 
months ago. These, and other appli- 
ances are now dwindling, and the 
chief electric business centers in floor 
lamps. 

About a year ago the company 
branched out into toys, and after the 
American Toy Show in New York 
this year came away with a $25,000 
stock. Mr. Flaherty says they will 
never again be without them, be- 
cause having items at all prices from 
a dime or a quarter up, they find 
that the public comes into the store 
as it never did when customers sup- 
posed they had to be prepared to 

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Star Radio 
Co., 409 Eleventh St., N.W., radio 
specialists for 20 years, pride them- 
selves in remaining as such in these 
difficult times. Consistently active in 
the service field in the past, repair 
work has been greatly stepped-up 
since Pearl Harbor. Foreseeing a 
long war, Nat Wallack, head of the 
Star organization, realized the need 
for plenty of tubes and replacement 
parts, and bought accordingly at an 
early date. In addition to operating 
three repair shops, this firm also sells 
tubes and parts over the counter at 
ceiling prices. 

Records have been added, and a 
big volume in sales reveals that 
classics and populars are in equal de- 
mand. Self-service merchandising 
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LAKE MILLS, Wis  Eng«bergr Electric Co. uses large display room to show 
repaired appliances. Owner Gerald Engsberg does a volnme business In appliance 
repair, both major and minor. Mrs. Engsberg bandies the cord replaeementi* on 
small units. Alternate lines are airplane models and electric fencing. 

purchase an electric refrigerator or r 
radio-phonograph combination. 1 

Furniture has also filled a large 
part of the gap in regular merchan- 
dise, and the concern is lucky in hav- 
ing a low overhead which permits 
small mark-ups. Ceiling prices have 
been practically no handicap, because 
the firm has been able to market 
competitive merchandise around the 
twenty-dollar level at selling prices I 
six to eight dollars below present tags i 
in the big cities. s 
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methods are employed. Listening 
booths are limited to two in number, 
to prevent loss of time in disc sales 
transactions. While Star's policy is 
against the addition of lines foreign 
to the radio field, this concern def- 
initely plans to retain its record de- 
partment as an adjunct to postwar 
radio sales. 
CHICAGO. Ill The De Luxe 
Music Shop, 4063 Milwaukee Ave., 
is doing a thriving trade in records 
and sheet music since the disposal of 

its entire stock of radios and electrical 
appliances. Edward Nelson, owner, 
has established an "International De- 
partment," carrying records in four 
languages. Record albums and pop- 
ulars are in good demand. 
WAUKESHA, III.—Howard Dixon, 
who operates a fine radio service set- 
up at the edge of town, is solving his 
labor problem by hiring a high school 
boy part time to help do minor re- 
pairs. This boy is able to test tubes 
and such minor work, reports Mr. 
Dixon, and he is also very useful in 
calling for and delivering radio sets. 
In fact, by bunching his calls in this 
manner so that the boy can call for 
radios, Dixon is able to stick at his 
repair bench most of the time and 
thus can turn out quite a volume of 
work. He has been in business since 
I937» an<l expects a good volume of 
work in the postwar era, too. 

Dixon kept up his tube stock by 
buying stocks of dealers who went 
out of business during the past two 
years. He also did a lot of change- 
over work on some radios, and thus 
was able to keep customers satisfied. 
He makes a minimum charge of $1.00 
on radio service calls in homes. 
Dixon does no service work on other 
appliances, but sticks to radio, 
WOODSTOCK. Ill— Donald Men- 
zel, Menzel Electric Co., handles ra- 
dio and other appliance repairs, but 
is all booked up for a month or more 
ahead. Folks seem content to leave 
them, hoping the needed items will 
soon become available. This store gets 
a lot of small electrical appliances lor 
repair, says Mrs. Menzel. 

Most of such items can be fixed 
with available parts and tools, and 
the work is profitable. This store 
added Coolerator refrigerators as a 
line to help out with sales. Menzel 
also distributes Philgas bottled gas in 
22-pound containers. 
UTICA, N. Y. —Gray's sets aside 
two days a week on which sets can 
be brought in for servicing—Monday 
and Thursday. On these two days the 
firm picks up sets in its truck, or they 
are brought in by the customer. This 
cuts down number of shop visitors on 
other days of the week. 



SALES in 

Radio-Music Retailer Believes Selling Job in INscs 

• Fred F. Kramer, owner of Kramer ing between the combat areas and fighting fronts have covered almost 
Music House, 544 Hamilton^ St.,-Al- home, bringing back the wounded. In every point from Iceland to India, 
lentown, Pa., is one who believes the here recently, the doctor requested The pre-induction aged youth, also, 
present boom in records is "only the one of the 'Showboat' albums for this is more interested in the classics to- 
beginning." Current trends in buy- purpose, so you see they like the semi- day than the generations recently 
ing seem to point to larger sales vol- classic, as well." passed. A great believer in "floor ob- 
ume after the war, he reports. Kramer's record department has servation of his customers on a Satur- 

^ In this business all his life, Mr. sold three complete shipments of day afternoon," Mr. Kramer has 
Kramer inherited his present estab- Dacca's "Oklahoma!" album, and heard several of the "turtle-neck 
lishment from his father, who found- find their customers greatly interested sweater type" ask for the better kind 
ed it in 1887. Extensively musk from in getting recordings of the actual of recording. He believes there is a 
all its angles, radios were added in casts of Broadway's hit musicals. definite trend on the part of youth 
1923 and the lines included RCA, _ _ to better music, and that records are 
Philco, Zenith and Capehart. Concert Tie-ins pointing the way. 

An astute merchandiser, Mr. Mr. Kramer, formerly president of Record libraries are another 
Kramer was quick to foresee the cur- ^ Allentown Concert Forum, is now method of building sales volume in 
rent potential sales value in records, on its board of directors. The store's discs and albums, Mr. Kramer be- 
and stocked a tremendous inventory tie-ins with this Forum offer, among lieves a smart record sales assistant 
in this line, well in advance of today's other things, the use of Kramer's spe- who knows music can educate the buy- 
limited supplies. _ dally fine Steinway Grand main- ing public and guide their purchases 

Miss Libby Messinger, record de- tained for visiting artists' practice. toward a really fine collection, 
partment manager, reports that clas- Located in a trading area of ap- This cannot be done in two weeks, 
sics sell as well as the popular num- proximately 400,000, AUentown's Mr. Kramer cautions. Rather a per- 
bers. A university center, Allentown population is about 100,000. Of this sonal interest on the part of the sales 
1m always been musical-minded, she number 12,000 are now in the fight- individual must be shown in the cus- 
claims^ In the past the girls at Cedar- jng forces. Orders from local families tomer by a study of the type person 
crest College and the boys at Muhlen- for Kramer's to ship albums to their and the kind of musk they like from 
berg bought plenty of records. Now boys in the training camps and on the the start. "Miss Messinger has done 
Muhlenberg College is a Naval train- 
ing school, but the young people are 
still purchasers of discs. 

Miss Messinger says that many 
men in the armed forces when on 
leave in Allentown request classic 
numbers in preference to populars. 

Armed Force# itforlcet 
"One young soldier asked for 

Grieg's Piano Concerto," she said. 
"The young man seemed to feel that 
this called for an explanation and he 
went on to say: 'You'll never guess 
where 1 learned to like that kind of 
music, and that album in particular! 
I first heard it on the African desert 
during a night encampment. I prom- 
ised myself if I ever lived to get back 
home again, I'd buy mc that album 
for my own! Now that I'm home on 
21 days' leave, you can bet I'm going 
to buy a lot more albums like it.' 

"Another instance of the growth 
of music appreciation is the fine ac- 
ceptance recorded music is receiving 
from the convalescing wounded," 
Miss Messinger recounted. "One of 
the best customers in the record de- 
partment is a local doctor, who 
is now serving as an army sur- 
geon. His "duties call for constant 
trips on shipboard and plane, travel- 
40 
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Above, record department at Kramer 
Music House, Below, Mr. Kramer and 
Miss MessiiiKer discuss his extensive 
inventory of classics and populars. 5Ir. 
Kramer, recently made president of 
the Chamber of Conniicroc, is also ac- 
tive in his city's musical affairs. 

this for one of our customers who 
originally bought nothing but the hill- 
billy records. Now he has a really 
fine library of hill-billy discs, and 
Victor Herbert, Kostelanetz, Friml, 
Strauss, and is now on his way to 
opera!" 

After this war is over, Mr. Kramer 
will again sell the many fine musical 
instruments, pianos, and quality ra- 
dios he carried in the past, and he 
will maintain a bigger and better rec- 
ord department than ever before. He 
regrets present advertising by some 
of the radio manufacturers, as he be- 
lieves it tends to put the dealer "on 
the spot" in the future. 

One other department Mr. Kramer 
will most certainly have is a good ra- 
dio service department. He claims 
that this is absolutely necessary to a 
good radio retailing establishment, 
and hopes to obtain the services of 
some of the Number I technicians 
now being trained by Uncle Sam. 

4 



SEPIA 

Dealer Display Valut 

Above, Bluriel 
Smith and 

Luther Saxon of 
the original cast 
of ^'Carmen 
Jones" In the 
Finale of Act Z. 
Right, Chorna in 
Act 2 alngr* 
"Dnt's Our Man." 
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• Decca's new smash hit is its re- 
cording of "Carmen Jones" (album 
366), which features the entire cast 
of New York's musical success of the 
same name, adapted from the Bizet 
opera "Carmen." 

The show's all-sepia cast does a 
rousing good job in colorful rendition 
of the immortal Bizet music, which is 
unchanged. The plot, however, is 
altered in time and locale. This up- 
to-date version of the opera presents 
Carmen as Carmen Jones, a defense 
worker in a southern American para- 
chute factory, and her Don Jose is 
Corporal Jo in Uncle Sam's present 
army. The triumphant toreador of 
the opera becomes "Husky," a 
champion prize-fighter. 

Decca offers dealers flashing dis- 
play material in the fuchsia and light 
blue album cover, album liners of 
42 

montage show shots, and prints of 
candid photos taken at the album's 
recording. Accompanying album book- 
let is extremely interesting and en- 
hances listening enjoyment. 

Suggestion for tie-in window dis- 
play is the use of several copies of 
Life's May 9th issue, opened to its re- 
production of Covarrubias' colorful 
paintings of the show. 

• Columbia scores a new high in blue 
notes with its current release of a col- 
lection of Count Basic's syncopating 
rhythms in album form, "Blues by 
Basie" (Set C-iOi). Containing 4 
discs, it includes such outstanding 
favorites as "Royal Garden," "How 
Long," "Cafe Society," and "St. 
Louis" Blues. 

Basic's star of success began a 
steady ascendency with the birth of 

the blues in 1934, until now he is 
truly one of the Kings of Jazz, 

Famous for his appearances on 
stage, in the night clubs, and on the 
air over national nets, his recordings 
in album form will be welcomed by 
the Basie fans and sought by others 
less familiar with his inimitable style. 
Composer of the "One O'Clock 
Jump," he is often called the Jump 
King of Swing! Window and point- 
of-sale promotions suggest much color 
and variety, 

• Victor's Lena Home albums arc 
definitely a master offering in sepia 
and blue. "Moanin' Low Album" 
(Smart Set P-118) includes such un- 
forgettables as "The Man I Love" 
and "Stormy Weather." La Home's 
"Birth of the Blues Album" (Smart 
Set P-82) is another display-for- 
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NOTES IN BLUE 

Im Race Records and their Colorful Artists 

dealer-profits number, especially now 
that this artist is appearing in so 
many currently popular films. 

Duke (of Hot) Ellington is also a 
Victor headliner in blue. A new re- 
lease, "A Slip of the Lip" backed by 
"Sentimental Lady" {201528), and 
re-issues "Main Stem" (20-1556) 
and "Chlo-e" (201547) are top- 
flight numbers in popular appeal. 

Currently starred at the "Hur- 
ricane", New York nightery, the 
Duke is scheduled to make a concert 
tour with his band through leading 
cities end of this summer. Such of 
the Ellington compositions as "Black, 
Brown and Beige" and "A New 
World A'Comin'" are not now in 
disc form due to the Petrillo ban on 
recordings. But on the basis that the 
public will buy what it can see, dis- 
play of available Duke Ellington re- 
cordings should be profitable. Your 
Victor distributor can advise you on 
dates. 

• Capitol is proud of their Benny 
Carter and his orchestra and his 
thrush, Savannah Churchill. Their 
latest; "Hurry Hurry" backed by 
"Poinciana" (No. 144) has had a 
great success with race record buyers. 

(see Radio & Television Retailing, 
April, 1944, pg. 82) is Hit's new 
high note in sepia jazz. It is now 
ready for release to dealers. 

• Hit's new Cootie Williams album 
"Echoes of Harlem" (No. H-122) 
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Emerson Awards Bonds to Employees 
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Jnok Creartncr, Emerson radio official, presents War Honds to two Emerson em- 
ployees for their siiggrestions to the management which have resulted In Increased 
production and the conservation of man-hours. 

Appliance 

Merchandiser 
{Continued from page 29) 

played record departments in the area. 
Needless to say, with the attention 

given this portion of the business, rec- 
ord sales volume has doubled in the 
past year. These merchandisers at- 
tribute this success to display of discs 
on the self-service plan, and local 
newspaper advertising. 

Display in the record department is 
adequately representative of the com- 
plete line that is carried. Inventory 
is, of course, important, and records 
can be sold on the most successful 
basis when the inventory is all-in- 
clusive, dealer Jacoby claims. 

The display starts with their at- 
tractively arranged window which 
highlights the fact that the store has 
in stock records of- all the large re- 
cording companies. 

Inside the store, the record depart- 
ment occupies about one-half the floor 
space—the entire right-hand half of 
the store, with the tables, center aisle 
and wall racks. 

Kiddies Listen To "Man in 
Moon" at Top of Display 

Paramus carries every kind of disc 
from classics to children's records. 
These last have a remarkable sales 
potential, Mr. Jacoby believes. He 
decided that this type of record was 
not displayed advantageously and that 
he would do something about it. 

Due to the large area covered by Postwar pli 
this store and its various divisions, ambitious inde 
in prewar time Mr. Jacoby made good expansion afte 
use of an intercommunication system drawn. They < 
with five speakers: 1 to cars entering next door to 
for service, 1 to rear service building, alone. The p 
1 to storeroom, I to auto laundry be rebuilt to 
(now closed for the duration), I to driveway for d 
the store, and 1 in the office. By gasoline tanks 
building the Kiddie Korner display showroom wil 
for children's records and music books radios, refrige 
(see front cover), which idea he got merit, and sm 

Zenith Dealer Window 

from the World's Fair exhibits for 
children, he installed one of the speak- 
ers behind the "moon." 

When the children are in front of 
the display to choose a disc or album 
Mr. Jacoby, unseen, from his office, 
addresses them over the speaker, im- 
personating "the man in the moon," 
and calling them by name, asks them 
what records they would like to hear. 

It goes without saying that this 
makes a big hit with the young chil- 
dren for whom the display was 
planned, and it does a great selling 
JOb' Builds Good Will 

This kind of merchandising is only 
one of the many ways by which dealer 
Jacoby has endeared himself to his 
customers. Many a local radio tech- 
nician now in the armed forces 
learned his first bit of radio trouble- 
shooting in the service shop of Cy 
Jacoby. Mr. Jacoby is proud of his 
collection of over one hundred Christ- 
mas cards which he received this past 
holiday from boys on the fighting 
fronts all over the world, from the 
Aleutians to Guadalcanal. He writes 
back, too, and for this he sets aside 
many a Sunday at home. 

Postwar plans for this store are 
ambitious indeed. Blueprints for store 
expansion after the war are actually 
drawn. They call for a separate store 
next door to be devoted to records 
alone. The present large setup will 
be rebuilt to include a large outer 
driveway for drive-in auto service and 
gasoline tanks. Inside, the ample 
showroom will be just packed with 
radios, refrigerators, laundry equip- 
ment, and small home appliances. 

Interest-gettiupr display built around ZenltVs reply to individuals in the armed 
forces requesting portables. These sets cannot be supplied by Zenith, the answer 
states, Inasimieh as ALL Zenith production facilities and material must fill war 
operations orders, EIII ST. 
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WILCOX-GAY CORPORATION 

CHARLOTTE, MICHIGAN 

Manufacturers of the Recordio, Famous Home Recordlng-Radio-Phonograph Combination 
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Benson "Faced the Music" 

Chicago Radio-Appliance Dealer Finds Records the Answer 
to merchandise Shortages 

• Shortly following the ban on the 
manufacture of electrical merchan- 
dise, the Benson Shops, Chicago, 
faced a crisis. The last of their 
stock was on display, and this was 
being absorbed daily. 

The Benson Shops consisted of 
four stores, ail located opposite each 
other in the 5200 block on West 
Chicago Ave. 

Prior to the war, the shops enjoyed 
considerable business, being then 
among the largest organizations on 
the west side of the city. The 
founder, Andrew Benson, opened a 
piano shop In 1910, at the northeast 
corner. Later, he acquired control 
of the three corner stores across each 
of the streets, and the junction be- 
came known as "Benson's Corners." 
The piano business is still main- 
tained in the original quarters. 

Faced a Real Problem 
With merchandise slowly going 

out and nothing to speak of coming 

in, Clarence Benson, son of the 
founder, was up against a serious 
problem. The question was, how 
could all four shops operate in the 
face of lack of merchandise? 

Heretofore, each of the corner 
stores carried a definite line of 
merchandise. One shop was devoted 
to the sale of radios, phonographs 
and radio service work exclusively; 
a second, entirely to refrigerators, 
washing machines, ironers and sim- 
ilar articles; the third, handled 
stoves of all kinds, and the fourth 
was devoted to the sales of pianos 
and band instruments. Also, se- 
cluded in a corner of this shop was 
an insignificant record counter—an 
"orphan"—destined to play an im- 
portant part in the future of the 
business. 

When the quantity of merchandise 
on hand at each of the three shops 
reached the lowest point, Benson 
concluded there was just one thing 
that could be done—that was to 

vacate three shops and to move re- 
maining radios and appliances to the 
piano store. This was subsequently 
done. 

$12,000 Stock iVot© 
Benson's is now a record shop, 

doing a large volume of business. 
Its initial stock of $1,000, has grown 
to a $12,000 inventory—and all 
within two years. 

The shop interior was entirely 
renovated. Cream-colored celotex 
was used on the walls. The rear 
partition and ceiling was built into 
an oval, thus creating a streamlined 
effect. The floor was carpeted, and 
six listening booths were installed. 

Records from the piano shop were 
placed on the shelves, and the shop 
was ready for business. 

It then became necessary to reach 
the type customer who might be 
interested in buying the records the 
shop had in stock. Using advertis- 

{Conf'mued on page 84) 
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From the waterfront and the stockyards — 
from behind store counters—from everywhere but grand opera came the 
great-voiced, gifted cast of Billy Rose's sensational operatic production. With 
new, modern story and lyrics by Oscar Hammerstem II (who wrote the lyrics 
for Ok/ahomal) and the original "Carmen" musk by Georges Bizet, Carmen 
Jones is already a box-office marvel; on Broadway. 

Who else but Decco would you count on for records of this unUsual hit — 
with original cast, chorus and orchestra? Packaged in a distinctive album, 
to sell for $6.50* Complete on six 12-inch records. Selections include: Prelude 
—Oat's Love—You Talk Just Like My Maw—Dere's a Cafe on de Corner—Beat 
Out Dot Rhythm on a Drum—Stan' Up and Fight—Whizzin' Away Along de 
Track—Dis Flower—De Cards Don't lie—My Joe—Dot's Our Man—Finale, 

JJtcca 

RECORDS 

Order now from your regular Decca Branch 
V v;-Jif", "i 

m 

\^etJ 
'list price, not including Federal, Slate of loco! (ones 

DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION 
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Servlcer Edgrnr Knmratb at the bench turns out lar^re volume of sets in spite of tube and part shortages. At right, some of 
the receivers awaiting repair. 

Advize to Servicers 

Beaver Bam Dealer, Busy as a Beaver, Finds Time 

Spent Visiting Other Radiomen Is Worth While 

• "I have been lucky enough to keep 
my tube stock in fair shape by buying 
the stocks of dealers going out of 
business in towns as far as 50 miles 
distant/' says Edgar Kamrath, operat- 
ing Kararath Radio Service, 1306 
Spring. St., Beaver Dam, Wisconsin, 
since 1935- "I have made every effort 
to contact such dealers and such pur- 
chases have helped me immensely. I 
know it can't continue, however, but 
we will come through all right." 

During wartime, as in peacetime, 
every radio dealer must do certain 
things in advance of the general 
trend, says Mr. Kamrath. He be- 
lieves in visiting other radio dealers 
to gain their viewpoint and to buy 
and sell miscellaneous equipment. 
Such acquaintanceships always help 
out in an emergency. As a result 
of these visits, he was able to buy 
some stocks of tubes when other deal- 
ers went to war or dosed their busi- 
nesses for the duration. 

100 Seis to Service 

"We have a great deal of work on 
hand right at the present time," he 
says. "I have about 100 sets await- 
ing repairs. I handle all my own 
work and try to devote as much time 
to bench work as possible. I use a 
lot of ingenuity to get some sets oper- 
ating when parts are scarce. So far 
I haven't been stumped." 

Mr. Kamrath employs a young 
high school boy to work late after- 
noons and Saturdays for him, han- 
dling bookwork and the front office. 
This young man can attend to phone 
calls and other routine work and thus 
Kamrath is enabled to stick to his 
bench and get more troubleshooting 
done. "People have so many ques- 
tions to ask about radios during war- 
time, that a dealer could spend most 
of his time talking," he declares. "I 
have to conserve all the time I can 
for radio repair." 

Repairs Exclusively 

This dealer has gone in for service 
exclusively during wartime and he is 
glad that he did. Running a one- 
man shop, he feels he can do a much 
better job by handling only radio re- 
pairs, and in this way, too, he has 
built a reputation of being a service 
specialist. 

Kamrath feels that sets should not 
lie around the shop waiting for cer- 
tain tubes and parts which in many 
instances are impossible to obtain. By 
using ail the "know how" methods, it 
is possible to get sets repaired and 
back to the customer. Substitute 
tubes, universal replacement parts, 
and a knowledge of circuits must all 
be used to do the jobs. 

Kamrath offers no home repair or 
delivery service for the duration. He 

insists that people bring their sets to 
his shop. That this policy works out 
is attested by the fact that his display 
room, formerly devoted to showings 
of new radios, is always jammed with 
sets awaiting repair. 

Customers to Pay Delivery 

• "If a customer has a large model," 
says Kamrath, "I hire a local dray- 
man to get it and to deliver it when 
the job is finished. I explain to the 
customer he will have to pay for de- 
livery charges. Very seldom do any 
of them object." 

Rather than trying to hire new 
workers—a tough task in any event 
—Kamrath prefers to operate his 
present setup by trying to do all 
bench work himself and Tiring part- 
time help to handle the office. This 
is working out well for him. 

"There is no doubt but what the 
crying need of the radio dealer at this 
moment is the supply of a wider se- 
lection of tubes," says Kamrath. "Ra- 
dio men in general have done a fine 
job in keeping sets functioning in 
every community. Give us radio 
dealers some more tubes and we can 
continue to stay in business and make 
a profit, and also serve the best in- 
terests of our communities. With 
war production up in most instances, 
I believe we will be given more 
tubes." 
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"A THEATRE 

IN EVERY HOME' 

with EMERSON 

TELEVISION 

great engineering ideas 

in small packages 

Emerson Radio is 100% engaged in fulfilling its military obligations. 

In closely guarded laboratories, research scientists are performing 

daily electronic miracles for war. On production lines, trained workers 

are equipping troops, planes, ranks, battleships and submarines with 

essential radio, radar and electronic devices. On war fronts around the 

world... on land, sea, and in the air... the unfailing performance 

of Emerson-built wartime equipment is helping to speed victory for 

the United Nations. 

Practical Television at a price within reach 
of every home—will be but one of the many 
postwar developments of Emerson Radio 
engineers and scientists. 

Emerson Radio's vast research facilities | 
augmented by its sensational wartime advances 
in the field of electronic science will find prac- 
tical expression in"great engineering ideas in j 
small packages".'.-when materials for new i 
civilian radios become available. 

The technical perfection of these fine; 
instruments will be matched by cabinets of I 
exceptional beauty and workmanship... 
styled as only Raymond Loewy, famed indus- 
trial designer, can create them. 

As in the past, there will be outstanding 
merchandising and sales promotion, further 
enhancing the value of the Emerson Radio. 
Dealer Franchise. 

Meanwhile, the Emerson Radio Postwar 
Planning Board is keeping public interest in j 
the Emerson name alive through a coast-to-! 
coast radio show and a powerful national 
advertising campaign... developing business-1 

building dealer plans which will stimulate 
store traffic and patronage today...as well as 
tomorrow. 

Even while they look ahead to the pros- 
perous electronics future, Emerson Radio exec- 
utives are keeping their eyes on the current 
"pay-the-rent-and-make-a-profit" needs of the 
radio trade. 

A new, timely, and powerful "prefer- 
ence" promotion will be announced shortly. 
Watch for it...capitalize it! 

Tune in on "GREEN VALLEY. U.S.A." 
Over Mutual Network, Sundays, 5 p.m. EWT... 
Short-waved to our men and women overseas 
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HawARki 

AMERICA'S OLDEST RADIO MANUFACTURER 

New Howard Models Will Reflect 

Skills Developed From War . . . . 

Consistently, since the first days of radio, the name 

Howard has signified a tradition of progressive lead- 

ership and quality. Throughout these years, Howard 

has pioneered, developed and created the finest 

entertainment and communication instruments that 

modern engineering could produce. 

With the coming of peace, the skilled craftsmanship 

and experience now devoted to Howard's 100 percent 

war program will be turned to the production of a 

striking new line of improved models — instruments 

incorporating every advancement for more enjoyable 

radio entertainment. 

HOUlflRD RBDIO COmPRRV 

1731-35 BEIMONT AVE. • CHICAGO 13, ILL 

■ 
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hundreds of hours in the sweat box 

The destructive moisture of New Guinea 
jungles or a London fog is duplicated in 
tliis high humidit)* chamber In the Utah 
laboratory 

This "sweat" treatment is giving Utah 
parts being tested the chance to prove 
that they can take anything chat exces- 
sive humidity can give them. 

As a result, there will be no breakdowns 
or a lack of efficiency when these parrs 

encounter actual conditions in the field. 

Utah's complnte testing laboratory is an 
important aid to Utah engineers in 
adapting new, war-created radio and elec- 
tronic developments ro military needs 
today and in making them available for 
commercial requirements tomorrow, 

★ ★ ★ 
Every Product Made for the Trade, by 
Utah(lsThoroughlyTesled and Approved 

Keyed to "tomorrow's" transformers, 

speakers, vibfdtors, vitreous enamel resistors, wtflwound controls, 

plugs, jacks, switches and small electric motors. 

Utah Radio Products Company, 

810 Orleans Street, Chicago 10, Illinois 

• May, 1944 SI 



Ilucslness district, looking north on Snlinn St. 

New Stocks Practically Exhausted^—Dealers Sell 
and Service "Sound99—Varied Repair Techniques 

• Syracuse, N. Y., is a city of slight- great demand for used toasters, perco- rants, department stores, theaters—all 
ly over 250,000 inhabtants. Its citi- lators, irons and shavers. They use use PA. Van also concentrates on 
zens are extremely radio conscious as the "want ad" section of the local inter-communication systems in hotels 
there are 4 radio stations all doing newspaper to request used electrical and other business places, 
business at the same old stand. items of all kinds. Rubenstein, on the same street, re- 

Let's take a look at the radio serv- Bernard believes dealers with new ports that you can't eliminate home 
ice men and dealers in this area. sets on hand can acquire a consider- calls. You simply have to put up 

Taking the dealers first, there's able number of used sets by contact- with 'em. He does, however, warn 
Clark's, on Salina St. Mr. Richard- ing farmers who have old radios they patrons who insist on home service 
son, head of their radio department, would like to trade in towards new that it may take two or three days 
reports that there are still high-pn'ced "high-priced" console sets. The rural before he can make the rounds. If 
consoles available but that the lower traffic has been sadly neglected in this they're anxious for quick service 
priced sets have disappeared. respect, this dealer believes. they'll get the set into the shop in 

On to Berndt Radio on S. Warren some fashion. 
St., headquarters for short wave and __ Industrial Repair amateur partSj ?rig;nally with car Borne Service Charge 

Clark's biggest interest right now dio service a sideline. Car radio is Rubenstein does charge more for 
lies in the field of industrial radio. now the big-time factor, and ham ra- home calls—there's a service charge 
PA systems in factories need repair. <1*0 is out for the duration. Their tacked on which covers his gas, tires 

Other factories wish to expand car radio business is up nearly 30 per and time consumed in getting from 
their paging and factory music-sound cent. - shop to house. This charge usually 
systems. Despite the priority require- ^ _ runs $i.OO in addition to his labor 
ments, Clark finds that with ingenu- Uses Schoo I apers charges and component replacement 
ity, it's possible to devise adequate Berndt advises that many high costs. 
sound installations to fill this need. school youngsters have junk piles of Lee Roberts, one of the old Syra- 

Then there's Bernard's, who, in ad- usable radio parts in their cellars or cusans, however, still makes house 
dition to radio, handles a variety of attics. He recommends using ads in calls at the same rate, 
electrical items. They report their school newspapers, asking boj^s to C. E. Alberts, on Erie Blvd., states 
biggest business is in second-hand sets, bring in anything along this line. that he still checks tubes free if they 
Before the war they thoughtfully ac- Van Radio, State St., finds its main fre brought into the shop. He feels 
cumulated a backlog of used sets. business is the repair and service of 't'3 a wartime service. He also gives. 

Bernard advises that there is a amplifiers and PA systems. Restau- {Continued on page 88) 
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BUY MORE WAR BONDS 

CAN MAKE YOU A BIGGER MAN 

i OU radio si-rviCi.-jMfi'iuiin.i ilcalcrs of M'-lrnlav ami imlay 
1 la \ c a -a I. louiorroic al h an i nf y»u! 'J El i:.\ 1H 0 N — 

jlu" art of traimmiUing m»uih! ami ^iglil — uill open up 
opporlunilios fur \mi to iUirpa^ ycmr pro-war cxjiorionoc 
uiih railio— liio ail of Iraiminilling soinul alono. 

Arc ymi ]>ropariiig voin-olf Im/av for thai /owvrmr? 
Ollu r? arc. Dno'l you miss llic lioall 

Fur itislani'o, have vou a oupv of PRACTiiyvi. Tru.rvtsK)y 
l>vT!EA- i!u,o(irnpi"o|ionsi\o.-|l)-pa<io]iooklo|T nowrcprinloi! 
in its 3r<l oililion <v|n'i iaily lor y>ii? Jla\c yu (aniillamotl 
\ourscir uiih (lie lolfuEind o-oi-istn* dosiiriu iiir.|a!kiiion. 
and sorvii-o informalioii. tin- pay.1 of U'lovUinti dolinilion.-. 
uml llu- 02 diagrams ami otlur iliusjralions which this down- 
to-oarlh ^uiik; contains? 

If you haven t u oopv, got njio today. Ask vour id \ 
Tuho <5v,' Kipiijmirnl Thsin'hulor for one, K his supply has 
ntn out, urito lo us — Koom 300, JICA \ tdor Division, 
Kaiho OiHi'DitATioN of Amkuica. (laitidoiu N..(. Thcro ate 
dollars-and-ccnls reasons why you should have a cojin . It's 
meant for you. It's anolher ldl \ siTvico to help ym help 

RADIO fr television RETAILING • Moy, 1944 

\ ourself lo u hi ape r slice id lomorrou . . . and the price 
is on! v 25c j>cr copy 

Rcmemher. t/m Mn^ic Bniin of all clcrtronrr rquijvm'n! 
Is a TitJii'.. .tuul llic JiHmiiiln-lii'ail of uuuhrn 'luhr i/rvrloj)- 
vwul is l! 

: UJ) .> ;ui f;l i-i ■- 

RCA VICTOR DIVISION • CAMDEN, N. J. 

LEADS THE WAV. . /« Rac/h .. Te/einmi. . Tubes.. 
Phonographs.. Records , . Electronics 
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HOW THE "GOLDEN GLOVES" FINALS 

LOOKED TO TELEVISION OWNERS 

■a* 
IME mil fox . I 

. swr west ro «w. BO*l 

A 

T 

BETJtft COVW UPt 

y, 

OH, fM THE SOUND OF THE <WNC| 

noc WITH Mm. HID. Mt CAH'T HURT USP 

. 

"thousand^ave 

1EATS" 

RIGHT IM THEIR HOMES 

Wounded Service Men See Bouts 

From Bedside in Army-Navy Hospitals 

TT WAS just is if Madison Square 
1 CJarden had no walls! A» the KIK. 
rvlcvision Camera fdctised on the whirlwind actionof the Clolden Cloves 
Finals in New York. IKiojjIo ai 'ar-aff 
uoiocs, inflncling hundreds of hos- pitaliaed soldier". g»»IHid »« «>»« 
bang tactics of this most famous i>t 
amawar boxins clussicx. 

;A< home with families nod friettds, owners of celc>*isiojv sws located in 
Mew v«rk Slate; New jcrscv. faro- ncciicm and Pennsylvania (iradicd 
bv a t-eVw rtfework) saw ever;. W«w 
ai trom ringside - - . heard the thodfi leather ... the crowd's explosive roar. 

Telecasts of the Golden Gloves In- 
tercity Finals (<:«ir«r» •Nv"' 
.Alurcid?) oroanolhtt (mpoiianliiera- 
oostratitin of how television is t'arrv- 
inc on during these war years. llaitIS 
real grotvtlv must, of course,.w»)t lor 
the peacetime years uhead. 

Then television's ekcctouic eyes— 

developed in KCA LalvoMtories-will 
roam otiioy places.vij n! I ion wide net- 
works. «hen Its great promise is 
finally fulfilled, it will make of youc 
living mom a place to see impormnl 
and stirring news events while they happen. thrilling stage productions 
. . . sports . - . scientific demonstra- 
tions...as many things, in fact, as the 
human eye itself can see. 

As soon as passible after the war. 
KCA will devote the accumulated e<- •pcriettec of piany- years in television 
to rhe industry's-further growih. One 
pan of that job will be the ma.mfat- 
tote oi home lekvisiott receivers »t a 
price you can aflwd- 

And just as tulevision is Showing 
(he iropoxlance of I'M It" slaticfrec 
sound, »o future RCA home insinv. mettts—whether radio, phonograph 
ot television receiver—win demoo. sirale the greatness oi KCA's super 
I-M circuit. 

a-i.t-wne hi *«m m 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA MCA VICTOR OIViSSON • CAMOtN, N, J. 
uaot the WAT, I', K.,.lh. ■ VWv.onm ■. Tuivl,. 

O.x. WITH THE SICKI-BUI Wait* 1HM ttm 

ifXJKS GMD ... BUT CAUfiKT W TB£ WOVI 

■ K.O. WUIO^—BUT IT MlSStD! 

HE FWCOT 10 DOCKI 
i' \l4m 

• LETT SWIHC -ntSI tfiHMS HUSH, 

KMT * WKVII. •CT-t" f" U" 



and you will share in the great Television 

Industry RCA is helping to build 

TODAY, television counts its audience in the 
thousands. But tomorrow it will be millions. 

That is the great promise . . . millions of tele- 
vision sets for you, the radio dealers of America, 
to sell and service. The nation's "next great in- 
dustry" will belong to you. And it will begin roll- 
ing as soon after the war as the industry's tech- 
nical recommendations receive FCC approval. 

Meanwhile, the National Broadcasting Com- 
pany and other progressive television broadcast- 
ers are keeping television active in New York, 
Philadelphia, Chicago, Los Angeles and Schenec- 
tady. Studio programs, Army-Navy war films, the 

circus, and highlights in the world of sports are a 
few of the types of programs on regular schedules. 

RCA has spent more than $10,000,000 in the 
development of television; — circuits, tubes, the 
very eye, in fact, that television sees with, came 
from work that RCA scientists began years ago. 

After the war, this great store of experience 
will produce both transmitting and receiving 
equipment, including home receivers at prices 
millions can afford. And RCA merchandising, 
not only of television, but of fine new radios and 
phonographs with the RCA Super FM Circuit, 
will mean good business for you. 

The newspaper advertisement at the left is another in the RCA series being pub- 
lished in selected television cities to keep the public informed about the "next 
great industry." This latest one not only shows how much of a "going concern" 
television is today but suggests its great possibilities for the future. Listen to 
"The Music America Loves Best"... every Saturday, 7:30 p.m., EWT, Blue Network. 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

RGA VICTOR DIVISION • CAMDEN, N. J. 

LEADS THE WAY , , In 'Radio .. Television . . Tubes , . Phonographs .. Records.. Electronics 



RCA 
leads the way in 

rad i o—televi s ion — 
electronics 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
RCA LABORATORIES • PRINCETON • NEW JERSEY 

TUNE IN! . . . RCA's great new show, 7;30-8:00 P.M. EWT, over the Blue Network, every Saturday ★ BUY WAR BONDS EVERY PAY DAY ★ 
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Toy: lire list (left) bolts «lo«n a Thllco. 
while Sehoek tests tubes. lielowt 
Sehoek balances tin all wave receiver 
using: the oscillator and V.T. meter, 
llrobst checks an intermittent receiver. 

• For the past year Harvey Schock 
and Addison Brobst have combined 
their talents as highly skilled techni- 
cians to keep the radio sets playing 
in Reading, Pa. 

Located at 501 Schuylkill Ave., 
they are on one of the main high- 
ways. It is easy for customers bring- 
ing in sets from either the suburbs 
or the city itself. This is important 
because they do not pick up or deliver. 

Concentrating on service only, 
these partners do all possible to keep 
a high rate of speed in their work and 
still turn out top-flight repair and re- 
building jobs. Assured by the sincere 
dealing of their jobber supplier, they 
are not worried by low stocks in tubes 
and parts, but do the best they can 
with what they have. Equipment they 
cannot secure due to shortages is built 
by themselves. They could make trips 
to nearby cities, but find the time lost 
to be more than they can spare. 

Both men are well equipped for 
their jobs. Both have been in the 
field for seventeen years. Harvey 

{Continued on page 72) 

Concentrating on Service 
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THIS unretouched photomicrograph, approximately 
50 times actual size, shows pretty clearly what we 

mean by the value of experience, when it comes to the 
making of electrical instruments and testing equipment. 

Pivots play an important part in determining an in- 
strument's life and accuracy. In the Simpson-made pivot 
above, you have what is truly a masterpiece of its kind 
. . . perfect in contour ... all surfaces brilliantly pol- 
ished to prevent rusting . . . rounded end properly cor- 
related with radius of jewel to minimize friction and 
withstand vibration and shock . . . heat-treated for an 
unusual combination of strength and hardness. 

The obvious explanation for, this excellence rests in 
the fact that Simpson employs some processes others do 
not, and safeguards every step of manufacture by the 
finest and most complete control modern science can 
provide. But in the final analysis, it Is only Simpson's 
Jong experience which makes such a pivot possible. 

That experience reaches back more than 30 years. 
From it has come new shortcuts in manufacture, new 
refinements in design, which today permit Simpson to 
make "instruments that stay accurate" in greater volume 
than ever before. From this long specialization has come 
too a sound basis for further advance; in your postwar 
Simpson Instruments you will see still more forcefully 
the value of this experience, 

SIMPSON ELECTRIC CO. 
/ S200-S218 Kinzie St., Chicago 44, III. 
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for finer radios tomorrow 

New managemenU new methods, new and enlarged production 

facilities—designed for volume manufacture of quality electronic 

equipment—that's DETKOLA today. All this new plant and 

personnel are now producing elcclronie devices for VICTORY. 

That comes first. When Peace is won, the skills we have acquired 

in making quality war equipment will be turned to the produc- 

tion of the finest radios and other items for civilian use. Help make 

the Jiner post-ivar world an early reality by buying War Hands 

and MOHE M ar Bonds. 

DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL DETftOLA CORPORATION • BEARD AT CHATFIELD, DETROIT 9, MICH. 

C. RUSSELL FELDMANN (f|* PRESIDENT 
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• These are Viciory Capacitors. Available in voltages and ca- 
pacitance ratings selected to meet a wide range of servicing 
requirements. Indeed, these numbers, used singly or in groups, 
can service about 30% of the usual capacitor replacements, while 
much critical material and labor are being conserved for the 
urgent needs of our fighting men. 

Aerovox Victory Paper Capacitors are simply certain selected 
values in the long-established Aerovox Type B84 tubular line. Millions 
already in daily use. Enviable performance records. Conservatively 
rated-iion-induclive vacuum-inipxegnaled paper sections in exira-wax- 
sealed cartridges. Yellow-black-red varnished label jackets. They are just 
as good as they look. 

Aerovox Victory Electbolytics are selected values of well-known 
Aerovox Type PRSV Dandees. Again, millions already in daily use. Con- 
servatively rated dry electrolytic sections in sturdy tubular housings. 
Exlra-wax-sealed. Built for tough going. 

For the duration ... for dependable servicing... you can count on 
Aerovox Victory Capacitors: truly ammunition for the home radio front. 

SEE OUR JOBBER... Consult him regarding your wartime capacitor re- 
quirements. He carries a slock o! essential replacements for your regular 
servicing and maintenance needs. And for your more special needs, if they 
have a war significance, he can get unusual Hems on high priorities. 

AEROVOX CORPORATION, HEW BEDFORD. MASS., U. S. A. 

INDIVIDUALLY TESTED 

Sales Offices In All Principal Cities 

Export: 13 E. 40 St., New York 16, H. Y. • Cable: 'ARLftB* » In Canada: AEROVOX CflHAOa 110., Hahhtoh, Out 



And NO W: .. wrAR 

PREPARES M4GNAVOX 

FOR PEACE 

YEST1RDAY—in the first World War, Magnavox re- 

ceived this award !"Fof Distinguished Service, * And the 

peacetime history of Magnavox also is distinguished by 
outstanding achievements. In 32 years' service to die radio 

industry, this company made many important contribu- 

tions, prominent among them the clectro-dynamic speaker. 

TODAY—Magnavox is producing such scientific instru- 
ments of war as electric gun-firing solenoids, giant radio 

direction finders and radio communication equipment of 

many kinds for all branches of service. Magnavox skills 

and craftsmanship won the first "E" award in this field 

(in 1941)—now with three White Star Renewal Citations. 

TOMORROW—Peace will find Magnavox skills and 

facilities at their peak, stepped-up by the necessities of 

war. In this modern six-acre factory, Magnavox engineers 

again will build components for the radio industry ... and 

will figure prominently in the new developments of elec- 
tronics. The Magnavox Company, Fort Wayne 4, Indiana. 

3n 

a v o x 

TheV/Xr Department of 
THE UNITED STATE5 CF AMiPTCA 
RKOGNIZLS IN THIS AWARD fOR DISUNOJISHHU SERVICE 
IHt IDYAITV ENERGY AND EHICItNCY IN THE PEREORMAKQ 

OT THE WAR WORK BY WHIG I 

AIDED MAJER1AJJ.Y IN OBTAINING VICTORY FOR THE ARMS Of ihe United States of America in the war with 
the Imperial German Government and the Imperial 

and Royal Austro Hungarian Governmen r 

LOUD SPEAKERS • CAPACITORS • SOLEKOIDS • COMMUNICATION A ELECtRONIC EQUIPMENT 
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Induction Ceremony 

This is an X-ray photograph of the final 
step in the stiff pre-induction examina- 
tion which National Union engineers 
are giving many of the N. U. Tubes now 

headed for combat duty. 
Why X-ray? Because with great objectives 

and priceless lives at stake, it is a military 
necessity to know that critical-type N. U.Tubes 
are sound through and through—equal in every 
way to the ordeals they'll face in battle. Even 
tubes which have passed scores of operational 
tests with flying colors, are scrutinized by the 
searching eyes of the X-ray engineer. X-ray 
examination of the finished tubes—after all 

processing has been completed—helps our 
scientists to know that there is no hidden weak- 
ness anywhere. 

This insistence upon leaving nothing to 
chance typifies the uncompromising scientific 
standards which prevail at National Union. It 
is assurance that every tube which carries the 
N. U. trademark can he counted on to do its 
duty, always. Can be counted on, too, to reflect 
credit on the service engineers who sell them. For 
radio, television and electronic tubes of known 
dependability . . . count on National Union. 
NATIONAL UNION RADIO CORPORATION, NEWARK, N.i. 
h'aclor/t's,' Newuri and bXaplewood, iV. hamdale and Hohesonia, Pa. 

NATIONAC^UNION 
vi(» 

RADIO AND ELECTRONIC TUBES 

Transmitting, Caibodt Ray, Reeehdng, Special PnrJ^se Tubes 'Condensers • Volume Controls • Photo Electric Cells _• Panel Lamps • Flashlight Bulbs 
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Otr; about electrons? 

The magic about electrons is man's in- 

genuity in putting them to work. The 

magic about electrons is their promise of 

service in marvelous ways only hinted at 

in the last few years. Now harnessed for 

war, the science of electronics will later 

work to enrich the peace. 

Working in close cooperation with Army 

and Navy engineers, Delco Radio1 has ap- 

plied its knowledge and skill to putting 

electronics actively and effectively into the 

fight for Victory. In Delco's laboratories, 

principles are explored and exploited; in 

Delco's engineering department, designs 

are evolved to apply these principles; and 

on Delco's production lines, complete 

equipment is manufactured with the speed 

and skill that only a large manufacturer 

of precision radio instruments can bring 

to such work. 

Put your dollars "in act/on" 

BUY MORE WAR BONDS 

a D 

C 0 

DIVISION OF 

^AVI. /^Vo 
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MEISSNER OF MI. CARMEL 

Why all eyes in the 

Electroi cs Industry 

are on 

tl s little city 

in Illinois 

Beauty —and Accuracy! Top-grade personnel, brought up in a community where 
electronics skill has become a heritage, give Meissner products their far- 
famed quality. There are hundreds doing similar work. 

1 

Close CO-OperatlOll! This is a factory conference at Meiss- 
ner's Mt. Carmc! plant. Here production plans are 
worked out for maximum harmony, top efficiency. 

Trouble for the Axis! Youthful Vision here combines with 
mature judgment to keep Meissner in the forefront of 
electronics progress. These men are testing. 

Precision-el —that's the name earned by Meissner 
personnel because of their skill at all types of pre- 
cision work. Here is one of many Meissner veterans. 

Just Out! 
Special 1844 Bulletin! 

—showing radio parts in 
Meissner's 1944 line. Con- 
tains complete descriptive 
matter, with pictures. Now, 
more than ever, you need to 
know what the market offers. 
Send for your copy today. 
The supply is limited. It's 
free. Write to address below. 

ME ISSMR 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY . MT. CARMEL, ILL. 

ADVANCED ELECTBOMW RESEARCH AND MANUFACTURE 
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Vhoio Cvurlesy the .Signal Corps 

'I'liis is a bomher-mling radio man. With high-precision, Bel tnont-made 
equipment, he is luneci in on the greatest drama of our times ... a drama 
in which lie is one of the audience and one of the principal characters too. 

It is a drama filled with periods of nerve-racking silence. . .the chilling 
sound-effects of inachinc-gim fire... moments of high exhilaration, deep 
anxietv, and painful suspense. . . « drama in which many may pay with 
their lives if hut one muffs a line or misses a cue. 

The responsibility of this radio man is great indeed. But willingly he 
accepts it, eoneentrales on it, and meets it with all his resourcefulness and 
skill. And as producers of much of the equipment he uses, Helmont accepts 

  its own responsibility in this same spirit. Belmont liadio Corporation, 
/^ip|gH@PP oTU West Dickens Avenue, Chicago H9, Illinois. 

Belmpnt Radio 

RADAR ★ TELEVISION * FM ★ ELECTRONICS 
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WEBSTER RECORD CHANGERS 

Will Guide Your Choice of Postwar Radio-Phono 

Combinations You Will Sell 

Webster Record Changers postwar will be 
the dependable, tong-service mechanisms you 
have learned to expect from Webster . . , 
incorporating important developments we 
have all desired. As the largest manufacturer 
of record changers in pre-war years, Webster 
accumulated a huge background of experience 
about what you want and need. During the 
war we have maintained close contact with 
dealers and users of our record changers. All 
this experience is translated by our expert 
personnel—working with precision equipment 
-—into Webster Record Changers you will 
want to watch for in the postwar radio-phono 
combinations you choose to sell. 

LIGHT THE 

WAY TO 

VICTORY 

with 

WAR BONDS 

WE 3 STE RV PR* DUCTS 

3825 W. ARMITAGE AVE. jJ CHICAGO 47, ILLINOIS 
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THE SALT 

SPRAY TEST! 

Hanunarlund Navy type radio components are put through 
o 

a mocic trip to sea to determine beforehand their ability 

to take it. The final proof of their quality is the excel- 

lent record established in commercial and naval ships. 

oF 0 

THE HAMMARLUND MANUFACTURING CO.r INC. 

460 WEST 34th ST.# NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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Ci rcuits For Tubes 

SoeUet Change Suggestions to Simplify Tube Substitution 

Problems. Circuit Utodifieations and Operation Data 

• The supply of particular tube 
types varies from month to month 
and from one section of the country 
to another. Adaptors are now avail- 
able for convenient interchange from 
octal to loctal, etc. Conversion of 

placed back in the socket with no fur- 
ther change. If the tube has an in- 
termittent plate to screen, or screen 
to grid short it will make no differ- 
ence when used like this. If tube has 
a cathode to heater or cathode to grid 
short, it will blow the pilot and this 
would, of course, be positive indica- 
tion that it is of no use either as an 
output or rectifier tube. If Rj is 
used in original 35Z5 circuit, con- 
nect as shown between $2 and $3, 
instead of between J3 and #5 as is 
usual. Many of the receivers use 
dead points such as $4 on the Z5 
socket for a tie point, so be sure to 
lift and tape up any leads connected 
to this lug. The only added part is 

Fig. 1—Rectifier socket wiring at C 
will take all S tube types above. Fila- 
ment and load current requirements 
may limit types Interchanged. 

circuits and sockets is still necessary 
in many instances to keep sets going 
until tube supplies are normal. The 
following circuits are those worked 
out by M. G. Goldberg, Beacon Ra- 
dio Service, St. Paul, Minn. 

Fig. I shows how one socket may 
serve for any one of four different 
types of rectifier tubes by means of a 
few simple wiring changes. The dia- 
gram is self-explanatory, but the pro- 
cedure is as follows: 

t. Lift and tape up any leads using 
dead socket prongs as tie points. 

2. Connect three jumpers as 
shown at C. Jump 3 to 4; 5 
to 6; and 2 to 7. 

A few receivers have sockets with 
only the correct number of socket 
lugs for the type of tube used, and 
therefore the only solution here is 
to change the socket to a standard 
octal type. 

Sub for 35X5 

Fig. 2 shows a simple method of 
using a noisy 35L6 or 50L6 in place 
of a 35Z5GT without any appreci- 
able loss in output. Some of these 
discarded output tubes have given 
three or more months of service in 
such positions in the circuit, and the 
best part of the changeover is that 
the 35Z5, when available, can be 

Pig. 3—Noisy SOLO and 35L6 tubes will 
serve ns SSZ5' In emergency cases. Re- 
wire as at right. 

a one-half watt 30 to 40-ohm resistor 
for the pilot shunt. Use a I47 pilot. 

In some changeover circuits, the 

12SA7 and raAS tubes are replaced 
by using the 12SK7 with the oscil- 
lator plate coil in series with the 
primary of the IF coil. Some of the 
sub-standard types and MR types 
coming through are somewhat below 
par in this circuit and inserting a 5M 
resistor in series with the low end of 
the IF primary coil, bypassed by an 
.01 capacitor will usually correct any 
difficulty from this source. A sure 
cure is shown in Fig. 3, showing a 
resistor in both screen and plate 
circuits. 

The 7C6 tube can be substituted 
for the 12SQ7 by changing the socket 
to a loctal type and following the 
tube charts, matching element for 
element. The heater current is still 
0.15 amp. and the difference in volt- 
age drop is taken care of by adding 
a soohm, 2-watt resistor in series 
with the 7C6 heater pin No. 8. This 
leaves the No. 1 heater terminal 
still at ground potential. See Fig. 4A. 
If the line voltage in your territory 
is 110 volts, the resistor may be dis- 
pensed with, but if 115 or 125 volts, 
use it in the circuit. 

7A7 for 12SK7 

The equivalent tube in the 7 series 
for the 12SK7 is the 7A7. The same 
procedure is followed here as for 
the 12SQ7 above, changing the 
socket to a loctal type and rewiring, 

Fig. 3—Converter circuit using 32SJ7 or SK7 for 12SA7 Is improved by adding 5M 
resistor in plate circuit as shown. Suppressor grid Is used as oscillator grid and 
plate is used for both oscillator and IF sections. 
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following the tube base wiring charts 
for the proper tubes. The 50ohm 
resistor mentioned above should be 
used here, but it is immaterial wheth- 
er the resistor is connected in series 
with the No. i or No. 8 pin. See 
Fig. 4B. 

Suggestions for the 12SK7 and 
7A7 tubes, and also for the 12SA7 
have been given before, (Radio Re- 
tailing, March) but in Fig. 5A is 
another one using the 7A8 tube, 
which works very smoothly. The 
socket is changed to a loctal as in 
the above two tubes, and the connec- 
tions are as shown. The only unusual 
feature is the tying together of the 
oscillator plate, and screen grids to 
keep the feedback coil in the cathode 
circuit so as not to disturb the calibra- 
tion. Here again the 50-ohm resistor 
is used where line voltages are 115 
or higher. 

The 1A7G and 1R5 can be 
changed after installing the minia- 
ture socket. Because of the small hole 
needed for the miniature socket, it 
is advisable to carefully break out the 
socket prongs on the 1A7 socket (aft- 
er disconnecting and marking wires 
with small tags). This will still 
leave the upper bakelite wafer which 
can be drilled out carefully to the 
proper size to allow the mounting of 
the miniature right on top of the re- 
maining wafer. If this is not done, it 
will be necessary in most cases to 
make another washer or wafer to fit 
the larger hole left by the rAy and 
then mount the small new socket 
through this washer. A standard os- 
cillator circuit is shown in Fig. 6A. 
Fig. 5B shows the socket arrange- 
ments. To keep the 1R5 from super- 

Flg. 4A—-Socket wiring' for 1SSQT and 
equivalent loctal 7C6, 

regenerating, insert a 150M resister 
(1/4 or 1/3 watt) in series with the 
screen terminal, bypassing it with 
a .005 or .01 condenser, 200 or 400 
volt type. Also make certain that the 
grid leak is approximately 40M ohms. 

Change Notes 

Note the screen of this tube be- 
comes the oscillator plate, therefore, 
do NOT bypass from the screen to 
ground but around the resistor be- 
tween the screen and plate coil ter- 

not apply to a definitely poor tube 
which of course should be discard- 
ed :— 

1. Make certain the proper A 
and B voltages are present at 
the socket terminals of the 1A7. 
Remember that even a 1000 
ohm per volt meter will make 
an appreciable difference on a 
low voltage scale when check- 
ing A volts across this tube type. 

2. Check the coupling capacitance 
in the oscillator grid. Sometimes 
adding a .00005 mfd. condenser 

Fig. 6—Typical 1AT oscillator circuit at left and suggested circuit for IRS at 
right. See teatt for Ideas on installing socket for miniature tube. 

minals. See circuit of Fig 6B. For 
surge protection use a 150-ohm re- 
sistor across the filament of the 1R5, 
which will make no difference in 
operation. Before changing to this 
1R5 arrangement, if the old 1A7G 
or GT is fair, and operates only at 
some points on the dial, several more 
months of operation may be secured 
from it in most cases without a 
changeover if the following points are 
kept in mind. This, however, does 

Fig. 411—.Socket wiring for 12SK7 and 
7A7 loctal with same filament drain. 

Fig. 5A—Converter tubes in octal and 
loctal series with same filament drain. 

Fig. SB—The IRS miniature will re- 
place 1A7 with changes given In text. 

across the present capacity will 
help, or replacing the old one 
with a new .0001 mfd. mica. 

3. Check the screen voltage on the 
1A7 type. If too high, oscilla- 
tion will be erratic. Inserting 
a 100 to 125M resistor in series 
with the screen bypassed to 
ground with an .01 mfd. con- 
denser will start the tube work- 
ing as well as ever. Try a 
slightly higher grid leak value. 

Cj and R! in Fig. 6B above can 
be used in series with either end of 
plate coil, but works out better for 
wiring purposes in position shown. 

By following the same line of 
reasoning as used in case of the 1A7- 
1R5 changeover, the serviceman can 
use the 1T4 in place of the 1N5GT, 
and the 1S5 in place of the 1H5GT 
tubes. Because of mismatch and lim- 
ited output, it is not advisable to use 
the power tubes (1S4 or 3S4) in the 
miniature series to replace the stand- 
ard 1.4 volt types. The 1A5GT, 
1Q5GT and TT5GT can be used 
interchangeably with little noticeable 
difference to the average customer's 
ear. This applies to portables using 
1.5 volt A battery where filaments 
are in parallel, and does NOT hold 
true of filaments are in series, be- 
cause of different filament resistances 
of the three latter tubes mentioned. 
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All-Purpose Pocket Size Volt-OKm-Miiliammeter 

A new modernistic styled, compact unit that provides an answer to 
all Volt-Ohm-Milliammeter requirements. Incorporates all the 
testing facilities of larger, more costly equipment. A.C. and D.C. 
Volts 0-2.5-10-50-250-1000-5000 (D.C. at 10,000 ohms per 
volt; A.C. 1000 ohms per volt); 0-,1-1-10-100-1000 D.C. Milliam- 
peres, at 100 millivolts; 0-10 D.C. amperes at 100 millivolts; 
Resistance 0-400 Ohms (10 ohm center scale); 0-40,000 ohms 
(500 ohms center scale) 0-4 Megohms (50,000 ohm center scale). 
Self contained batteries. Selector switch control for all ranges. 

Completely insulated black molded case and panel, attractive 
streamlined design. (Leather carrying case also available to hold 
tester and accessories.) 

The Tripletl Line—more comprehensive than ever—goes to- 
day jor war needs but its exacting services hi war assure 
you the final answer/or post-war equipment requirements. 

I 

STANOAROS ARE SET BY 

I 

TOIMMT CO. 

OHIO * * * 

m 

Battery slides rnto place, 
Easily inserted or removed. 

mui 

**» B0"* 

sr •son poo? «.»0 

Twenty position selector 
switch control for all ranges. 
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KEACHING EVERY 

0> 

REACIING EVERY 

BATTLEFRONT AMER CA MARKET 

Today, ali Temple resources are concentrated 
on the production of vital communications 
equipment for our armed forces. 

•1 ^ k ■ 

»• ->■ 

J 

Home of 
TEMPLE RADIO 

Mystic Conn. 

Tomorrow... in ihe peacetime era to come 

...the name Temple will not only identify 

the finest of radio receivers, but mark, as 

well, a sound, far-seeing sales and mer- 

chandising policy to insure and maintain 

both volume and profit for every Temple 

dealer. It will pay you to "team up with 

Temple". 

TEMPLETONE RADIO COMPANY 

MYSTIC, CONN. 

* ■ » 
i 

* i 

...TELEVISION... RADIO-PHONO COMBINATIONS 

Buy 
U. S. War Bonds 

#V 
m&c/ 

I 

In ihe South Pacific—U S, Marines shown setting up emergency radio 
ouiiil lot communication* with advancing panel Jotcet. INS Photo. l.teonscrt uniii-r Armstrong & HCA I'uim? 

HERE FM WILL ALSO MEA N I N EST ADE 
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Adding Resistors to a 
Renter String 

• In order to determine the proper 
value of series and shunt resistors in 
heater strings, use is made of the fol- 
lowing formulas in which E=:voItage 
in volts, I=current in amperes, R= 
resistance in ohms, and W=power in 
watts. 

R=-—(which may also be written 

as E=I R or as I—~) 
S\. 

W=:EXI (which may also be 

written as W=I2R or as W=™ 
K 

_ When the calculated value of re- 
sistance is not available in 'standard 
fixed-resistor sizes, it is suggested 
that an adjustable resistor be used 
in order to obtain the proper value. 
The wattage rating of either shunt 
or series resistors should be chosen 
at about twice the calculated value 
in order to provide an adequate 
Safety factor under conditions of free 
circulation of air. A higher factor of 
safety may be required in compact re- 
ceivers where air circulation is poor. 

As a guide for calculating series- 
and shunt-resistor values, several ex- 
amples applying to tube substitutions 
in 150-mniiampere and 30O-miIli- 
ampere heater strings follow. 

Fig. 1. To substitute a 6.3 v, 150 
ma. type for a 12.6 v. 150 ma. type, 
calculate value of the resistor to be 
added in series with the 6.3-voIt 
heater. Using the formula R=:E/I, 
we have 

12.6—6.3/0.15 = 42 ohms 
The calculated wattage is W=E I 
or 6.3 x 0,150 = 1 watt, but to pro- 
vide an adequate factor of safety use 
at least a 2-watt size. 

Fig. 2. To substitue a 6.3 v, 300 
ma. type for a 12.6 v. 150 ma. type 
in string position as indicated, cal- 
culate value of resistor R which roust 
shunt all components in the heater 
string except the substitute type. Us- 
ing the formula R=E/I, we have 

117—6.3/0.15 = 738 ohms 
The calculated wattage is W=:E I 
or (117—6.3) x 0.150=17 watts, 
but to provide an adequate factor of 
safety use a 50-watt size. The re- 
sistance to be added in series with 
the 6.3-volt heater is 

12.6—6.3/0.15 = 42 ohms 
and the calculated wattage is 6.3 x 
0.150=1 watt, but to provide an ad- 
equate factor of safety use at least 
a 2-watt size. 
Fig. 3. To substitute a 35 v. 150 ma. 
type for a 50 v. 150 ma. type, pro- 
ceed as in discussion for Fig. 1. 

Filament circuits useful in tube substitution. 

Value of series resistor is 
50—35/0.15 = 100 ohms 

and the calculated wattage is 
(50—35) x 0.150 2.3 watts, but to 
provide an adequate factor of safety 
use at least a 5-watt size. 
Fig. 4. To substitute a 6.3 v. 150 
ma. type for a 6.3 v. 300 ma. type, 
calculate value of shunt resistor to be 
added across the 0.150-arnpere heater. 
Using the formula R = E/I, we have 

6.3/0.15 = 42 ohms 
The calculated wattage is W=E/I 
or 6.3 x 0,150=1 watt, but to pro- 
vide an adequate factor of safety use 
at least a 2-watt size. 

Fig. 5, To substitute a 25 v. 300 
ma. type for a 50 v. 150 ma. type in 
string position as indicated, proceed 
as in discussion for Fig, 2. Value of 
shunt resistor R is 

117—25/0.15=613 ohms 
The calculated wattage is (117-— 
25) x 0.150=14 watts, but to pro- 
vide an adequate factor of safety use 
a 50-watt size. The resistance to be 
added in series with the 25-volt heat- 
er is 

50—25/0.15 = 166 ohms 
and the calculated wattage is 25 x 
0.150=3.8 watts, but to provide an 
adequate factor of safety use a 10- 
watt size. 

Fig. 6. To substitute a 12.6 v. 
150 ma. type for a 6.3 v. 300 ma. 
type, proceed as in discussion for Fig. 
4. Value of shunt resistor is 

12.6/0.15 =84 ohms 
and the calculated wattage is 12.6 x 
0.150 = 2 watts, but to provide an 
adequate factor of safety use a 5- 
watt size. Since the substitute type 
increases the total voltage drop of 
the string by 6.3 volts, it will be 
necessary to decrease the voltage 
drop, and hence the resistance, 
through the line-voltage dropping 
device (such as line cord or ballast 
tube) by 6.3 volts, or 6.3/0.3=21 
ohms. To effect this decrease, the 
practical solution will usually be 

found in the use of a new line-volt- 
age dropping device whose resistance 
is 21 ohms less than that of the 
original component. 

These service notes are from the 
new Tube Substitution Directory 
prepared by RCA, Harrison, N. J. 
The 16-page guide contains 2000 
tube substitutions and helpful hints. 
The price is ten cents. 

Concentrating 
on Service 

{Continued from page 57) 
Schock is a graduate of Lehigh Uni- 
versity and a former Westinghouse 
service manager. Addison Brobst at- 
tended -an engineering vocational 
school and was distributor service 
manager for Philco. 

Just to prove what concentration 
can do, these co-workers, in addition 
to handling all their own service 
work, do the repair for about one-half 
of the radio dealers in Reading. At 
this writing they had just completed 
work on their 2,.82 5th radio set re- 
paired since June, 1943. Their story 
in their own words follows: 

"Our minimum charge is $1.50 for 
a single call, and is also the same for 
a set brought in," says Schock. "There 
is no set routine in finding receiver 
trouble, as each case is different. A 
dead receiver would probably be diag- 
nosed as follows: 

"(1) Notice if tubes are normally 
lighted. 

"(2) Check rectifier for overload 
or heavy short, 

"(3) Test tubes. 
"(4) 'Clicking' tubes (touching 

grids) starting at last audio. 
"(5) Checking voltage (roughly) 

at tubes, 
" (6) Find specific point of trouble. 
"Mr. Brobst has been the service 

manager for two radio jobbers, and 
has taught classes for the Signal 
Corps. I have night classes under the 
supervision of Pennsylvania State Col- 
lege and the federal government." 
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^ 7/0an and 'Peace 

IS THE CONSISTEIVT LEADER! 

. past performance 

present production 

. tfflure plain ag 

PHYS OFF! 

/rnllh's con^i^trnl polio) of devoting all ils 
rcsoaroli, cxporient'o. ma 1111(^0luring facil- 
ities and manpouer to the tmimifaolnrc of 
radionic products cxclusneK has always 
moan I a fusl nun ing. jwofilahlo radio lino 
lo Zenilh franchise*] dealers. 

Todav Zenilh i* doing its parl in iho war 
offoil as ever) patriolio n)anui'a<,liirei' 
should — irs (on siniplc duly—so we are 
not bragging fdiont il. 'Pho poinl is- that 
thronjih our uresent efforts we arc main- 

taining our hard-hitting staff and field or- 
ganization intact, expanding our facilities 
and gaining an experience that will mean 
an even finer line of Zenith Radios ihan 
CM-rhefore—Zenith,continuing in war lime 
its long eslahlished policy of Radionics ex- 
elnsively will not have a long drawn-out 
re-tooling period. When ihe word is given, 
we shall he ready lo go—011 civilian radio 
—as we now operate on war material — 
radionics exelusively —full speed ahead! 

Zenilli Radio Cor|iorali«ii • RHICABO 39, ILLINIHS 

la 

•lOKO QISIiNCE* RADIO ^etten t&an (ZaaA 

UilllLirS 11VIIIM! M^XIIC^I'TMum 
of lutmiKir t'liiiiuirFK txciiisivtivi WAU SAVINGS STAMPS AND BONDS 
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Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baff tmsily at work In tkeir compact whop. 

At Your Service! 

• Strictly "at your service" where 
radios are concerned is the watch- 
word of Radio Clinic, 137 Main St., 
Hempstead, N. Y. 

In their present location for the 
past four years, Mr. and Mrs, 
Edward Baff do an efficient business 
in one of the most compact and 
neatly arranged shops we have seen. 

Like a lot of other service people, 
they could use more tubes! How- 
ever, despite difficulties they succeed 
in meeting a ten-day promise for re- 
pair on sets. They also do some 
rebuilding of radios. 

Edward Baff is employed from 9 
to 5:30 daily by a nearby war plant 
in its electronic research laboratory, 

- 

WORK GUARANTEED 

EUmwrni 
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, and works in his own store nights. 
- Sometimes he manages to put in a 
i needed hour at "Radio Clinic" dur- 

ing his lunch period. 
' Mrs. Baff is in the shop during the 

day and helps her husband by her 
1 pleasant attitude towards customers, 

keeping the shop in order, and ar- 
ranging attractive small displays of 
the few sets they still have for sale. 
Customers bring in and call for all 
sets. 

Mrs* Baff Checks Sets 

Not to be overlooked is the fact 
that Mrs. Baff also tests tubes, can 
do the less complicated realignments, 
can fix the less difficult Jobs, and 
she can really follow the diagrams! 
We found her busily checking and 
setting up work for her husband on 
the repair bench. On his arrival in 

, the evening lie finds all the prelim- 
[ inary checking and removal of 

chassis done, and ready for him to 
begin the really difficult trouble- 

[ shooting. 
Mrs. Baff keeps an efficient card 

[ file record of all sets repaired. These 
cards contain the name, address, 

; radio model number and note of re- 
[ pair made, including price. A claim 

check is given to the customer which 
I duplicates the tag on the radio left 

for repair. 
"After the war we hope to be 

able to sell sets again," Mrs. Baff 
said, "but right now, our business 
is strictly service I" 

Radio Clinic, Hempstead, N. Y,, clearly 
Invites patronage. 
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FOR MERITORIOUS WA 

This third citation for meritorious war 
production . . climaxing a long record of 
war service ... is a source of justifiable 
pride to the men and women of Weston. 

The record began back in the earliest 
days of our defense period, when a large 
segment of WesTONS* capacity was as- 
signed to the production of instruments 
vttal to military needs. Thus, when we 
finally were forced into this world struggle, 
Weston was ready for full-scale war 
production. 

This new star which adorns our "E" 
pennant marks the third time Weston 
has been first in this highly specialized 
field to receive each successive war 
citation, Weston Electrical Instrument 
Corporation, Newark 5, New Jersey. 

P o D U O 

Ki.v . 

toborafop' Stwdardj Precision LiC ond VP JK V ■■■ ffWV Spociali/.ed Tkh Equipmon* Lighl 
AC Portables instrument Transfomcri s ■ B B "BB ■ Meosurement arid Cbntrol Devices 

Sensitive Relay? DC AC and Wm B — _ B ■ ■ B 1BM Expo sore Meters, Aircraft Instruments. 
Thermo.Switchboard and Panel Instruments. W iKiJI ■■I ViB ElecrricToehometers jiat Thomvimetor*. 

FOR OVER SS YEARS LEABERS liV ELECTRMCAh MEASVRiNG iNSTRVMENTS 
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Television Talk 

CBS Urges Aid for Postwar 
Television Improvements 

In an important policy decision on post- 
war television, the Columbia Broadcast- 
ing System advocates earliest possible sup- 
port of known opportunities for improve- 
ment in television, according to an official 
announcement. 

At the same time CBS acknowledges 
that such a stand will create problems 
which "government, manufacturer, broad- 
caster and the public must face. But," 
states the announcement, "we see even 
more clearly the serious predicament which 
delay would create." 

Pointing out that suggested improve- 
ments will be "at cost of scrapping pre- 
war investment," CBS, nevertheless^ urges 
speedy action, stating "if new television 
standards arc inevitable (CBS believes 
they are), then the quicker they come the 
better for the manufacturer." 

Newspaper Is Televised 

How television stations can. bring to 
home audiences everything from news to 
display advertising was demonstrated to 
200 newspaper publishers at WRGB, 
General Electric's television station at 
Schenectady, April 28. The publishers 
witnessed the televising of a metro- 
politan newspaper presented by staff 
members of the New York Herald- 
Tribune. 

Chicago Seen Great Center 
of Televlson Activity 

According to J. C. McKeever, presi- 
dent of the Illinois Manufacturers Assn., 
Chicago promises to be one of the great 
centers of television. He said 100 plants 
were planning expansion of radio and 
television manufacturing facilities, and 
he forecast widespread use of television 
by theatres in the Chicago area. 

Mutual System, Be Mllle 
Join Television Group 

One of motion picture's pioneer figures, 
and one of the nation's oldest operating 
radio broadcasting organizations were 
listed among new members joining the 
Television Broadcasters Assn., Inc. 

Cecil B. De Mille has entered the tele- 
vision field, applying for membership in 
TBA on behalf of the Cecil B. De Mille 
Productions, Inc. 

The Bamberger Broadcasting Service, 
owners of WOR, New York, key outlet 
of Mutual has now joined with represen- 
tatives of National Broadcasting Co., 
Columbia Broadcasting System, Philco, 
General Electric, Du Mont Laboratories, 
Don Lee Broadcasting System, Television 
Productions, Inc., Crosley Corp., and 
other major radio broadcasters in foster- 
ing the rapid development of commercial 
television. 

Meyberg Executives Visit RCA Victor 

Officials t>t RCA's west coast distributor," Leo 3. Meybergr Co., nlctrired with Frank 
Iff. Folsom, vice-president RCA Victor Division, at Cam den, A". J, Left to rlftht: 
Robert Shannon, general manager ROA Victor Division; William Lancaster, sales 
manager, and AI, Meyer, president Meyberg Co., In San Francisco; Mr. Folsoui; 
Fete Sues, Meyberg vice-president» Manfred Meyberg, and William Kelley, RCA 
Victor's west coast regional manager. 

"Age of Television" 

"When this conflict is over, 
much of the radio we knew at the 
time of Pearl Harbor will be old 
and obsolete. The trumpets which 
signal 'Cease Firing' at the end of 
this war will sound the reveille for 
the Age of Television."—General 
J. G. Harbord, board chairman 
RCA. 

Beal Predicts Moderate 
Priced Television Sets 

Predicting that home television receiv- 
ers will be sold at moderate cost, Ralph 
R. Beal, assistant to the vice-president of 
RCA Laboratories, also told members of 
the Engineering Society of Detroit that 
his company's ultimate aim is to match 
the perfection of the human eye through 
use of three-dimensional color view. 

Sees Projected Pictures 
For Postwar Television 

Predicting that the tube-end television 
picture will become obsolete in the near 
future, B. Ray Cummings, vice-president 
in charge of engineering of the Farnworth 
Television & Radio Corp., Fort Wayne, 
Ind., declared that postwar television re- 
ceivers will employ projected pictures. 
His remarks were made in an address 
before members of the Television Press 
Club id New York City. 

Emerson Official Attends 
Television "Ronnd-Table" 

Dorraan D. Israel, vice-president in 
charge of engineering at Emerson Radio 
and Phonograph Corp., New York City, 
was one of the industry's, well known fig- 
ures participating in the television engi- 
neer's "round-table" which the American 
Television Society held in New York. Par- 
ticipants in this forum represented all 
phases of the television art—broadcasting, 
engineering, manufacturing and servicing. 

Television for Rochester 

Television was assured for Rochester 
shortly after the end of the war by action 
that has just been taken by the Stromberg- 
Carlson Co. Already the owners and op- 
erators of Station WHAM and of FM 
Station WHFM, the local radio, com- 
munications and telephone manufacturing 
company, has made application to the 
FCC., for the license to operate on a 
commercial basis a television broadcasting 
station. 

{Continued on page 94) 
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[ AFTER THE WAR ] 

Thai <iur I'liildn n may live; "with the "Four 
Freedoms.'' I his war is being fmigiil. One ot" I he 

great Working Hymhtda ol the t reedoms 
in the [lost-warera will he lunlio...lulhlling 

for young Ainerieans iheir right to hear free 
expressions of opinion. Mad in will provide 

an unpreeedenled wealth of eduealinn and 

cnlertainmcnl for growing minds. Farsighled 

radio men are anlieipaling our 

ehildren's need for gcnnl individual radius, 
. . . like Trav-Ler Midgets. So when the 
lime comes. Trav-Ler Karennla 
will have the finest radios and equipment 

that war experience ean endow. 

No. 4 in a series of adi erlisefiienls dejiii tinpryiiur post- 
tear murl.-ei for nnlios, i-o/iihin'ttioiis mil! record players. 
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RADIO AND TELEVISION CORPORATION 

1028-34 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago 7, Illinois 
'/A'jurAauMRS c ouAt rr rAi"'? ft ^MI/MICA IION E.OUIFLIUNT 
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Distributors Active 

Manufacturers Mahe Many Appointments as 

Jobbers Get Set for Postwar Business 

Kane Company Named 
Admiral Wistribntors 

II, J. Clippinger, vice-president in 
charge of sales of the Admiral Corp., an- 
nounces the appointment of the Kane 
Company as distributors for Admiral ra- 
dio and home appliances in the Columbus, 
Toledo and Cleveland, Ohio, trading 
areas. 

The distribution will be handled sep- 
arately from each of the three mentioned 
locations. Offices and warehouses will be 
maintained in Toledo, Columbus, Cleve- 
land and Akron. 

The Kane Company was founded in 
1913 as distributors of furniture and elec- 
trical appliances. A. J. Kane is presi- 
dent of the company; M. A. Kane, treas- 
urer; B. M, Kane is vice-president, 
executive head and merchandise man for 
the company. 

In pre-war days, the Kane Company 
were outstanding distributors of Admiral 
radio and Stewart-Warner home appli- 

Pnrchases Denver 
Distributing Firm 

O. F. (Jerry) Achtenhagen, for the past 
two years general manager of the Philco 
Training School, Philadelphia, Pa., has 
purchased the Radio and Appliance Dis- 
tributing Co., Denver, Col., a long-estab- 
lished Philco distributor serving the Colo- 
rado area, it has been announced by 
Thomas A. Kennally, vice-president in 
charge of sales for Philco. The new pres- 
ident and owner of Radio and Appliance 
Distributing Co. will keep the company 
name, take over all assets and occupy the 
same building at 1708 Sixteenth St., 
Denver, 

Mr. Achtenhagen has a background of 
25 years of active merchandising experi- 
ence. In 1928 he entered the automobile 
radio business with the Transitone Auto- 
mobile Radio Corp., and in 1931, when 
Philco acquired that company, Mr. Achten- 
hagen became one of its field representa- 
tives, introducing Philco automobile radios 
throughout the entire western part of the 
United States. In 1935 he became sales 
manager of the Philco automobile radio 
division, Detroit, When the Philco na- 
tional merchandising staff was formed In 
1940, Mr. Achtenhagen took an active 
part in introducing the company's new 
radio and refrigerator models west of the 
Mississippi. Since the outbreak of the 
war, he has been general manager of the 
Philco training school, which has trained 
and graduated over 12,000 advanced radio 
technicians for the Army and Navy. 

nildhlgaii Jobber Gets 
Large Territory 

Morley Brothers, Saginaw, Mich., have 
been appointed distributors for the Ad- 
miral Corp., according to J. H. Clip- 
pinger, Admiral's vice-president in charge 
of sales. They will distribute Admiral 
radios and home appliances to the entire 
state of Michigan, with the exception of 
the city of Detroit and immediate vicinity. 

Morley Brothers was founded in 1863, 
and have handled radios and major ap- 
pliances for many years. Postwar, they 
will operate two display rooms and ware- 
houses for Admiral Products — one in 
Grand Rapids and one in Saginaw. L. C. 
Buetow is manager of the radio and ap- 
pliance division of the company. 

St. Louis Firm Will 
Distribute for Crosley 

Appointment of the Schwander Appli- 
ance Co., division of the General Pipe and 
Brass Co., of St, Louis, Mo., as distributor 
for The Crosley Corp., Cincinnati, in St. 
Louis and surrounding territory, has been 

/ 
1 Jr* 

£3* 

Jnllnn Schwander 

announced by J. H. Rasmussen, commer- 
cial manager of Crosley. 

Julian Schwander has been president 
and treasurer of the company, which was 

{Contintied on page 79) 

O. F. Achfenhag-en, left, Is congratulated by Thomas A. Kennally of Philco. on 
his purchase of Denver firm. 
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organized in 1929, ever since the company 
was formed. 

The company occupies modernized two- 
story brick buildings at 3927-33 Olive 
Street in St. Louis. Elaborate display 
rooms and private and general offices are 
on the first floor. Service and parts facili- 
ties are temporarily on the second floor of 
the building, but the appliance division 
will eventually move across the street 
into a two-story brick building, with 20,- 
000 square feet of floor space, where a 
stream-lined electrical appliance showroom 
will be installed. 

Other members of the firm are: L. How- 
ard Schwander, vice-president; and Roger 
Walwark, Jr., vice-president. 

Emerson Distributor 
Meetings Are Popular 

Among the distributors visiting the plant 
and offices of the Emerson Radio and 
Phonograph Corp., New York City, were: 
Samuel Schulman, president of S. E. Schul- 
man Co., Chicago; Morry Lasky, presi- 
dent of Mayflower Sales Co., St. Louis; 
Theodore Ember and Ray Goldman, pres- 
ident and vice-president, respectively, of 
Electrical Products, Inc., Baltimore; Wil- 
liam M. Schuster, president of Warren 
Radio Co., Erie, Pa-; and Joseph Good, 
president of Electric Appliance Distribu- 
tors, Altoona, Pa. 

These Emerson distributors in confer- 
ences with Charles Robbins, vice-president, 
have expressed considerable interest in 
the firm's postwar plans and are anxious 
for the day when civilian sets will again 
become available. 

Washington, Montana, 
Jobbers Are Appointed 

The Commercial Appliance Co., Seat- 
tle, Wash., of which Frank Hawkins is 
vice-president and general manager, has 
been appointed distributor for the Cros- 
ley Corp., in the Seattle territory, in- 
cluding the western half of the state of 
Washington. 

The Great Falls Paper Co., Great 
Falls, Montana, has been appointed by 
the Crosley Corp., as distributor for Mon- 
tana, and will merchandise Crosley prod- 
ucts under its department known as The 
General Supply Co. 

Both announcements were made by J. 
H. Rasmussen, commercial manager for 
Crosley. 

Krich-Radisco Executive 
Returns to Civilian life 

Captain Paul R. Krich, until recently 
stationed at Camp Kilmer branch of the 
New York Port of Embarkation, has com- 
pleted his tour of active duty with the 
Army Air Forces and has returned to his 
business. 

Captain Krich is executive vice-pres- 
ident of Krich-Radisco, Inc., exclusive 
New Jersey distributors for RCA Victor, 
Kelvinator, Bendix, Ironrite, Eureka and 
other major appliance lines. 

{Continued on page 90) 
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THE WASTEFUl DAY OF 
UNEVEN WORKING HOURS 

Your Customers 

Can't Afford a 24-Hour Week 

Absurd, you say? Of course fhey work 48 hours a week — or 

more! But what about the time it takes to jump up and hunt 

for Jones? The minutes wasted waiting for a messenger to bring 

the figures needed NOW? The time lost while a secretary runs 

down information on orders? All the countless, costly, confus- 

ing delays that waste time? 

Show your customers how this lost time adds up—multiply it 

by the time wasted in the same way by every key man in the 

organization. Then show them how Teletalk Amplified Inter- 

communication will give them a full 48-hour week to get 

things done. 

It's so easy for the busy executive to flip a convenient key and 

ask for what he wants—ask for it in his own voice—and get 

quick, intelligent answers from his key men, in their own 

voices. Nobody is disturbed. Mistakes and misunderstand- 

ings are fewer. There is no confusion, no undignified chasing 

hither and yon—just ACTION NOW. 

You will find it to your advantage to tell your customers how 

Teletalk will give them the time to do a thousand and one 

things easier and better. Let us show you how Teletalk can 

become a profitable addition to your business. 

I ■ T li STER ELECTRIC | 11 

leletaik 

LET'S ALL BACK THE ATTACK- 
BUY EXTRA WAR BONDS 

Licensed under U.S. Patents of Western Electric Company, . Incorporated, and American Telephone and Telegraph Company 
WEBSTER ELECTRIC COMPANY, Racine, Wis-, 
U.S.A. • Established 1909 • Export Dept.: 13 East 
4-Oth St., New York (16), N.Y. • Cable Address: 

"ARLAB" New York City 

WEBSTERBELECTRIC 
"T^iere Qualiiy is a Respenaibility and Fair Dealing an Obligation" 
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Watch Your Step 

{Continued from page 33) 

WPB Says {Cont'd) 

on an unrated order. The purchaser 
would be in violation if he purchased 
a set without a preference rating. 

"A further violation would also be 
the purchase of the cabinets. Cabinets 
are to be considered electronic equip- 
ment and their transfer is controlled 
by Order L-265. This is quite clearly 
set forth in Interpretation No. 1 of 
Order L-265. 

"General Limitation Order L-26oa 
regulates the use of wood in the build- 
ing of furniture. This Order pro- 
hibits the use of wood in the manu- 
facture of radio cabinets3 which are 
considered furniture under the terms 
of this Order. 

"It appears, therefore, that any at- 
tempt to conduct a business of re- 
building radio sets as engaged in by 
Dealer Blank in your 'hypothetical' 
case would probably be carried on in 
open violation of WPB Orders in sev- 
eral ways. 

"You ask if WPB would take ac- 

tion against such cases. While no such 
actual case has come to our attention, 
WPB has taken action in several cases 
of conversion of automobile sets. The 
conduct of such an operation would 
undoubtedly require the procurement 
of materials either through 'black 
market' channels or by the use of 
falsely extended rating or certifica- 
tions. 

"The maximum penalty for viola- , - 
tion of WPB Orders is $10,000 fine 
or IO years imprisonment. The maxi- 
mum penalty for falsely certifying a 
purchase order is the same. 

Should Know Restrictions 

"One of the most potent factors in 
obtaining an understanding and co- 
operative action between the industry 
and WPB is the trade periodical. A 
proper presentation of restrictions 
temporarily necessary to divert all 
available manpower and materials to- 
ward effectively ending the war, can 
obtain a cooperation from a large 
number of individuals that can be ob- 
tained in no other way. Such co- 
operation is absolutely essential as the 
efforts of any one individual may not 
greatly affect the over-all picture. The 
cooperation of the trade as a whole is 
absolutely essential. 

"Very truly yours, 
(signed) "Frank H. McIntosh, 

Chief, Domestic and 
Foreign Branch, Radio 
and Radar Division, 
WPB, Dept. 4510." 

* * » 
Note: A spokesman for the War 

Production Board said that a person 
or firm "converting" a radio set, for 
example, from DC to AC current, 
and offering same for sale, would be 
considered an "assembler." 

OPA Insists (Cont'd) 
Prices, when determined by the as- 

sembler, are to be submitted to the 
nearest regional OPA office, and the 
models are not to be offered for sale 
until 15 days thereafter. If OPA 
does not direct otherwise, the model 
may be offered for sale at the expira- 
tion of the 15-day period. All models 
so priced must have a written guar- 
antee for go days. 

Units Must Be Tagged 

A tag must be prominently placed 
on the unit, reading as follows: "The 
retail ceiling price of this unit is 
$  . Assemblers' stock num- 
ber of unit is  —. This unit 

{Continued on page 82) 

REPLACEMENT 

TUBE ADAPTORS 

Adaptor No. Use Tube Type To Replace Tube Type 

 1 #5U4G #80—#5Z3—#83 

 2   #7A8  #I2A8 

 3     #7C6   #I2SQ7 

 4 #I4A7    #I2SK7 

 5  .....# 35Z3  #35Z5 

 6 #14A7 #I2SA7 

 7 #7A8 : #12SA7 

 8 #1LA6 #1A7 

 9 #1LC6   #1A7 

1 0 ,   #43  #25L6 

1 1    #7B7  #12SA7 

12 fll4B8 #12SA7 

#12SA7 1 3 #14Q7 #12SA7 

1 4       #14B6  #12SQ7 

1 5 #39/44  #6K7 

#7Y4 #6X5 

7/3 Deposit with Orcfer. 
Balance of Order C.O.O. 

Chicago Novelty Co., Inc. 

1348 Newport Ave. Chicago 13,11 nois 
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GENERAL m ELECTRIC 

; 175-C5 , , 
GENERAL ELECTRIC IS BUILDING MORE MILITARY RACIO . :r. . 
EQUIPMENT THAN ANY OTHER HOME-RADIO MANUFACTURER 
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ALL 

Md 1111 WINDOWS 

31 — ARE DRAFTED! 

# nationwide WINDOW DISPLAY contest 

JUNE 12th TO JULY 8th 

3,000 

IN WAR BOND PRIZES 
—for the 5th War Loan Drive! 

This is an official request of the U. S. Treasury directed to the 
Retail Merchants of America. 

And a challenge to the combined sales talents of Display Man- 
agers and the Window Display industries. 
The 5th War Loan is the most crucial, the most vital of all drives 
to date. This means that you displaymen—and your store—have 
the biggest JOB IN HISTORY. This means that powerful, hard- 
hitting patriotic displays are needed. 

Time is short. The task tremendous. Line-up your personnel. 
Draft your windows. And get the full cooperation of your 
advertising departments. 

Here's the Contest Plans 

SPONSORS The NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF DISPLAY INDUSTRIES 
through the cooperation of the DISPLAY WORLD. 

JUDGES . , Nationally known business men and artists. 
DATE. ... June 12th to July 8th inclusive. 
PRIZES. . . A grand total of $3,000 in War Bonds to be awarded by 

sponsors. Individual prizes are to be the same in each of 
two classifications. 

GROUP I-—$1,500 — Slores in cities of 
100,000 popolotion—or more. 

T»t prize—$500 War Bend 
2nd prize— 300 War Bend 
3rd prize— 200 War Bend 
4th prize— 100 War Bend 
And eight additional $50 War 
Bond prizes. 

RULES 
1. Eoch display window, regardless of 

size, must be devoted exctosivety to o 
5th War Loan display. 

2. AH photographs mast be 8 x 10 and 
plainly mocked on the face with the 
name of the store and city. 

3. On the back of the photograph most 
be: 1—the name of the one person 
selected by the store to receive the 
oward, if any. 2—the exact date and 
length of time the display was in the 
window. 

4. All photographs must be in the mails 
not later than July 20fh. Address 
them to; 

WAR BOND DISPLAY CONTEST 
c/o The Display World 

1209 Sycamore Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 

GROUP II -— $1,500 — Stores In towns of 
100,000 population-—or less. 
(Some Prizes as Group 1} 
Each award will be mode to the one 
person selected by the store as having 
mode the greatest contribution toward the 
creation and instollotion of the Window 
Display. 

*11* 
5"WflR LOAN 

This is an official U. S. Treasury advertrse- 
menf prepared under the auspices of 
Treasury Deparlmenl and War Advertising 
Council. The Treasury Deportment ac- 
knowledges with appreciotion the publica- 
tion of this message by 
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has been assembled and priced pur- 
suant to OPA Maximum Price Reg- 
ulation No. 430." 

An assembler must comply with the 
regulations no matter how few or how 
many assemblies he turns out. Sales 
of radios or phonographs by house- 
holders are not affected by the regu- 
lation. 

Nothing in the regulation prevents 
the dealer from performing acts inci- 
dental to the maintenance or repair of 
electronic equipment. 

Who Ms an "Assembler9*? 

It will be seen that the dealer be- 
comes an ''assembler" when he con- 
verts or changes a radio, phonograph 
or other "electronic" equipment by 
fabricating or assembling in such 
fashion that he changes the type or 
model and/or the mode of its opera- 
tion. 

If a dealer buys and sells new or 
used radios, he must not resell them 
at above ceiling prices. Full informa- 
tion on methods of determining selling 
prices will be found in General Maxi- 
mum Price Regulation. 

Assembling—^Repairing 
Explained 

Two "sample" cases are cited for 
clarification purposes: 

1. Dealer A buys a used radio re- 
ceiver and installs in the chassis new 
or used components—original make or 
comparable replacement, in order to 
repair the unit, and does not change 
the make or model, type or mode of 
operation in so doing. He may resell 
such device without operating under 
Regulation No, 430, since he would 
not be looked upon as an assembler. 
But he must establish a ceiling price 
as outlined in the General Maximum 
Price Regulation. 

2. Dealer B performs the exact 
service as Dealer A did, but installs 
the chassis in a new or used cabinet 
of a different type and design than the 
original. He then becomes an "as- 
sembler" and must operate under 
Regulation No. 430. 

However, some of the above opera- 
tions are controlled by Treasury De- 
partment and WPB regulations. 

Appliance Repair and 
Resale also Affected 

Those dealers repairing and sell- 
ing many other electrical appli- 
ances are subject to regulations 
also, and should contact nearest 
Federal government agencies for 
information. 

{Continued on page 84) 
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How You Answer Their Television Questions 

When Voiip Customers Ask . . » " Will Tele- 
vision carry news events, sporting features, mot inn pic turn?" 

Tell them; Yes, for Television can carry any 
scene clrac cameras can record in the studio 
or in the rteid. Someday soon, owners of 
DuMont Television Receivers will sic com- 
fortably in their homes and the whole world 
will "come alive" with startling clarity right 
before their eyes. News, entertainment, the 
faces of the great, all the things they waru 
to see as well as hear. 

Wlieu Vonr Custonirrs Ask . 
feet will Television pictures be?" 

"How per- 

Tel! them; Today, Television is as good as 
16 mm. motion pictures. Tomorrow, peace- 
time Television will equal the present high 
quality of the cinema — with the aid of the 
DuMont Cathode-ray Tube 

When Your Customers Ask . . . "How far 
can Television programs he broadcast?" 

Tell them: A Television station will serve 
virtually the same radius and primary area 
as today's leading radio stations. Today, 
DuMont's W2XWV, New York, has high- 
fidelity reception over practically these same 
areas claimed by New York's best-known 
50,0()0-watc radio stations. 

When Your Customers Ask . . . " Who will 
make the finest peacetime Television Receiver?" 

Tel! them: DuMont's impressive pioneering 
achievements in Television and precision 
electronics assure you of unique perform- 
ance in every DuMont Television Receiver. 
DuMonr's peacetime Television Receivers 
will always represent the ultimate in elec- 
tronic engineering and beauty. 

ALIEN B. DUMONT LABORATORMLS. INC.. C1ENP.RAI. OFiMCKS AND PLANT. 2 MAIN AVENUE. PASSAIC. N. 
TELEVISION STUDIOS AND STATION WllXWV, 5t5 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 22. NEW YORK 
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TREASHY 

DEMANDS (Con',.) 

swer is in accord with the position of 
the Bureau. 

"Your statement, that if a retailer 
assembles a compiete radio receiving 
set from new or used parts and offers 
it for sale, the resultant sale by such 
retailer being subject to tax, is cor- 
rect. 

"Your comments with respect to the 
repair of radios by the replacement 
of defective parts are essentially cor- 
rect, provided title to the used article 

which is to be repaired is retained by 
the customer. If, however, title to 
such used radio is acquired by the 
dealer making the repairs, whether the 
resale of the reconditioned radio is 
subject to tax would depend on the 
extent of the reconditioning opera- 
tions. 

"In this connection your attention 
is invited to ST 927, which appears 
In Internal Revenue Cumulative Bul- 
letin 1942-2 at page 225. It may be 
stated that the replacement of a cab- 
inet of a used radio, even if the new 
cabinet is of the same or similar style 

HOMER G. SNOOPSHAW SAYS: 
"So folks won't be 'up-in-the-air' about the scarcity 
of batteries, we're running a series of ads 
like this in important magazines every month 1 
to help 'em understand." 

& 
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-   

of the old cabinet, would not be con-. 
sidered the replacement of a minor 
Pan- D. S. Bliss, 

Deputy Commissioner 
« • » 

Methods of figuring amounts of ex- 
cise taxes and credits may be found 
in bulletins issued by the U. S. Treas- 
ury Department, Bureau of Internal 
Revenue. 

BENSON'S 
{Continued from page 46) 

ing in the local community news- 
paper, Benson's pointed out the 
advantages of owning the renditions 
of famous artists, comprising the 
stock taken from the piano store. 
The advertising proved to be a 
profitable investment, and soon the 
shop increased its inventory of both 
popular and classical albums. 

Pushes Sale of Classics 
Benson's then made an effort to 

increase the sale of classical numbers. 
Now, 500 circulars a month are sent 
to a customer mailing list, and 
patrons are invited to come in and 
hear selections without any obliga- 
tion on their part to buy. 

_ According to Benson, record 
dealers are complaining these days 
because they are unable to get all 
the current hit records they require, 
while their shelves are filled with 
numbers they consider to be "slow- 
movers." For a start, says Benson, 
pick out three albums which have 
been on your shelves for three 
months, and use your efforts to sell 
only these. If you push the sale of 
these intelligently, through the use 
of circulars, Benson will bet you 
dollars to doughnuts, you'll be well 
pleased with the results, and the 
shortage of hits will not worry you 
any more. 

At Benson's the display window 
is made full use of. Albums, records 
and cards of phonograph needles are 
prominently displayed. All mer- si 
chandise within the shop is in order- 
ly fashion arranged on shelves and 
on racks, making the whole appealing 
and attractive. 

Benson's Selling Hints 

This orderly arrangement of both 
popular single disc and albums en- 
ables patrons of the shop to browse. 
From his own experience Benson has 
learned that customers enjoy the 
added privilege of going through the 
tacks without the interference of a 

(Continued on page 86) 
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SeRVfClNO OfPARTM&NT/ 

It's possible to improve the working con- 
ditions of your employees and at the 
same time make life easier for yourself. 
It's a lot easier for the man at the bench 
to get factual and authoritative circuit 
data from one of the thirteen Rider 
Manuals than it is for htm to laboriously 
trace the circuit of an ailing receiver and 
guess-out the servicing information he 
needs to repair it. It's a lot mare pleasant 
for him-~and you too. For your production 
is increased —and deliveries speeded. 
Never have Rider Manuals been so widely 
used as today when speed in the tracing 
of circuits means not only additional prof- 
its, but the development and preservation 
of invaluable good will. Have all thirteen 
volumes of Rider Manual on each of your 
benches. Cheek the list to the right — 
order any missing volumes today. 
Check, too, the list of Rider Books. They're 
chock-full of technical information that 
can further speed your repair work and 
enable you to make the most of your 
present opportunities to add to the volume 
and good will of your business. 

RIDER MANUALS (13 VOLUMES) 
Volomes XHI to VII.... i. .$11.00 aach voluma 
Volume* V) to III  8.25 each voluma 
Abridgad Manual* I to V {I voluma].., .$12.50 
Automatic Record Changer* and Recorder* 6.00 

OTHER RIDER BOOKS YOU NEED 
The Cathode Ray Tube at Work 

Accepted outtiority on subject   $3.00 
Frequency Modulation 

Gives principles of FM radio... , 1.50 
Servicing by Signal Tracing 

Bosic Method of rodio servicing 3.00 
The Meter at Work 

An elementary text on meter's  1.50' 
The Oscillator at Work 

How to use, test and repoir.       2.00 
Vacuum Tube Voltmeter* 

Both theory and practice   2.00 
Automatic Frequency Control System* 

-also oulomalie tuning systems  1.25 
A-C Calculation Chart* 

Two to five times os fast os slide rule 7.50 
Hour-A-Doy-with-Rider Seri#* — 

On "Alternating Currents in Radio Receivers"— 
On "Resonance S Alignment"- 
On "Automolic Volume Control"— 
On "D-C Volroge Distribution" 90c each 

JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INa 
404 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 

Export Division: Rocke-lnternafional Corporation 
13 E. 40th Street, New York City Cable; ARLAB 

er—or write us for his address bb St rest an your nta 

STANDARD TRANSFORMER 
CORPORATION 

15OO NORTH HALSTED STREET CHICAGO 

sales person. However, a clerk is 
always available to serve any cus- 
tomer unfamiliar with the arrange- 
ment, or unable to find the particular 
number in mind. 

Benson also recommends stocking 
sheet music, and praises the coopera- 
tion of the distributors, who keep 
fast-sellers on the dealer racks, and 
yank out the ones not moving. 
Thousands of radio-record shops are 
gaining additional revenue through 
the sales of sheet music, says Mr. 
Benson, and in his opinion it is a 
line well suited to records, since both 
records and sheet music are sought 
by the music lover. Initial invest- 
ment necessary is only from $25 to 
$100, it is pointed out. 

Bas Postwar Plans 

Speaking of his postwar plans, Mr. 
Benson says: "I'm keeping my finger 
on the pulse of postwar days. When 
Victory comes I again intend to open 
our closed shops. One thing that 
has come out of the turmoil is the 
record shop, which will be permanent 
after the war. 

"My aim is to hold onto the 
customers that the shops have made 
through the years, until the return 
of 1 radios, tubes, records and electrical 
merchandise in quantity. I'm serving 
my customers to the best of my 
ability so that they will continue to 
be my customers cormS postwar. This 
principle has been uppermost in my 
mind during these trying times." 

Benson pointed out that his radio 
repair work is done at reasonable 
prices, and the workmanship is guar- 
anteed for a 90-day period. 

"I'm of the opinion that the 
amount of business one does is gov- 
erned by the retailer's reputation 
gained through fair dealings with 
his customers. Were I to charge 
exorbitant prices nowadays I would 
be deliberately ruining my business 
for the future. I want present-day 
customers to come to me for their 
electrical needs after Victory — for 
radios, refrigerators, washers and the 
whole conglomeration of electrical 
merchandise that will come on the 
market. To gain extra profit now 
would mean less later. I'll satisfy 
customers now and profit later." 

Radio Repairs--- 
$1000 a Month 

Quick radio repair work is an out- 
standing feature of the shop—an- 
other point that is giving customer 
satisfaction. Two service men are 

{Continued on page 88) 
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AILa estlc 

ThIS is a pretty fast old world we're working 
in right now. Anything can happen . . . and 
usually does. Especially if you're in the radio 
business. 

It wasn't very long ago that the name "Majestic" 
meant only what other big radio names meant— 
a producer of radio receivers — not necessarily 
one to make people turn around, prick up their 
ears, ask questions, as they do today. 

"Controlled Distribution" not so long ago was 
just an expression. A term to be found in econom- 
ics textbooks. A policy dreamed of by retailers. 
But Majestic has made it an actuality in the radio 
industry. 

"The Majestic Radio News . . . The Standings of 
the Stars" is winning millions of friends. Yet only 
a few months ago, hardly anyone thought radio 
manufacturers could do anything but "mark 
time" until peace. But Majestic had other ideas. 
So its new advertising and merchandising idea is 
working now for Majestic's future leadership. 

Electronics was only a laboratory experiment a 
short time ago. 

Television was still around the corner. 

But we're moving fast these days. We have 
to. The world moves fast. 

What comes next at Majestic? Naturally some 
of it—much of it—can't be revealed now. But with 
the kind of experienced, sales-minded, forward- 

thinking radio men united under the Majestic 
banner, what comes next will be "interesting" to 
say the least. "Interesting" to distributors . . . 
"interesting" to dealers . . . "interesting" to all 
radio people who want to go places! 

Sounds like a boast, doesn't it? but the eagle is 
flying again. The power of the name "Majestic" 
today proves it. General acceptance oi Controlled 
Distribution proves it. The enthusiasm accorded 
the Majestic Radio News proves it. 

These are some of the reasons . . . there are 
plenty more,..why we can say with confidence: 

Majestic means business 

.. . and lots of it! 

K\im> imKvisiov KIECTKOXICS 

MAJESTIC RADIO & TELEVISION CORPORATION • CHICAGO 32r ILLINOIS 
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steadily engaged to handle the sets 
brought in for repairs and their ob- 
ject is to put the set in shape as soon 
as possible. When a customer is told 
his radio will be ready on a certain 
date the promise is kept. In the 
event some difficulty arises where 
the set cannot be ready on the date 
specified, the customer is immediately 
notified. The service department 
has been moved to a store next to 
the record shop. This arrangement 
keeps the departments separate units, 
and there is no "mixture" of cus- 
tomers. The service work amounts 
to $1000 per month. 

SYRACUSE 
{Continued from page 52) 

free inspection on sets brought into 
-the shop, because he finds that 75 per 
cent of customers bringing in sets for 
the inspection will leave said sets no 
matter what the estimate, 

Roy Stage, also of Erie Blvd., is 
interested in the model airplane busi- 
ness. Stage points out that right now 
plant workers like to tinker with 
model planes just for relaxation's 
sake. 

After the war, Stage states that the 
dealer stocking model airplane prod- 

JAe exfati metiMi/ie tecoid-fiia filetuuibe 

GHROD 

PERMATONE PHOKO NEEDLES 

Duke Ellington at the ivories gives 

record collectors an extra measure 

of sophistication in handling both origi- 

nal compositions and improvisations, 

for accurate reproduction of the Duke's 

mogie, choose Garod Permafone Phono 

Needles. Made with an extra meas- 

ure of design and precision, these 

needles are moving fast from coast- 

fo-coast. Your own rigid tests will 

prove why dealers specify Garod 

Permafones for the extra meas- 

ure of sales and record ploying 

L pleasure. 
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S0( , '*00 
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ucts will be in clover. Schools are 
adding model courses and someone 
will have to supply the models. In 
this case, Roy expects to be Johnny 
on the spot. 

A brief look-in at the department 
stores showed no radio activity at all. 
or, at best, only dim reminders of past 
radio retailing days. Jewelers arc in 
the same boat—no radios to sell, save 
a few car sets. 

That, in a nutshell, is radio in 
Syracuse. Leading distributors report 
a new lowr in parts and not much 
change expected in the tube situation 
for several months to come. 

Warwick Describes 
Clarion's Postwar 
Sales Position 

Warwick Manufacturing Corp., Chi- 
cago, has issued an illustrated booklet, en- 
titled "A Radio Preview—Clarion After 
the War." This booklet describes what 
distributors and dealers may expect in 
the way of markets and buying power, 
and describes the radio market of the 
future. 

Reau Kemp, director of sales, has writ- 
ten about Clarion's place in the postwar 
picture. The distributor and dealer pol- 
icy of the company is explained, and test- 
ed sales plans, sales help, sales training, 
displays and advertising will be available. 
The factory sales organization will assist 
the distributor in holding dealer meetings, 
training the distributor's wholesale men, 
and spending as much time as possible 
with the distributor's representatives in the 
field. 

John S. Holmes is Warwick's president; 
Gordon G. Brittan, vice-president; Reau 
Kemp heads sales. H. A, Gates is direc- 
tor of engineering and Fred L. Holmes 
is secretary. 

Skurc "Mikes" in Many 
Broadcast Stations 

According to "Smilln"' Jack Herman, 
sales manager of Shure Brothers, Chicago, 
manufacturers of microphones and acous- 
tic devices, over two-thirds of all broad- 
cast stations in the United States are now 
using Shure Super-Cardiotd microphones. 

Shure is using an attractive map of the 
country, in its advertising, with pins to 
represent radio stations Shure equipped, 

Cartwright Representing 
Astatic Corporation 

R. T. Schottenberg, sales manager, an- 
nounces the appointment of J. M. Cart- 
wright, 1276 Peabody Ave., Memphis, 
Tenn., as representative of The Astatic 
Corp., Youngstown, Ohio, in the States 
of Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas and 
western Tennessee. 

Mr. Cartwright, long familiar with ra- 
dio and sound products, will serve 
Asiatic's established customers to good ad- 
vantage in this territory, where he is so 
vvell and favorably known. 
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Turner 

Turner 

Sn Broaticasl 
Model for Sludio 

Pcdoimdnce 

Turner 

U9.S Fills 
4 (mpedanc* 
Raquiremenb 

HAN-D 
Hang it, hold it, mount 
it on desk or Iloor stand 
•— it's truly a handy 
mike1 

When you need crisp, clear reproduction of any sound, turn 

to a Turner Microphone. These instruments are scientifically engi- 
neered to reproduce faithfully all gradations of volume, amplify- 

ing only the vibrations received by the diaphragm, without 

adding any of the harmonics. From the faintest whisper to the 

loudest train whistle, a Turner Microphone will reproduce pre- 

cisely without distortion or blasting. 

For indoor or outdoor use, under all climatic and acoustic 

conditions, you can be sure of intelligible transmissions when 

you specify and use a Turner. For broadcasting studios, vital war 

communications in war plants, airdromes, ordnance plants, docks, 

army camps, police transmitters and other highly sensitive spots 

where accuracy is of supreme importance, you'll be grateful for 

a Turner. 

Whatever you have to say — whatever sound you 
want to transmit, be sure of superb performance 
with a unit that's rugged and dependable — a unit 
you'll be proud to have seen in your possession. 
It's time to turn to TURNER. 
Crystals Ucansed undar patants of Tha Brush Davalopxtxant Co. 
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Send far Free Microphone Cotolog 
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Wmm! 

TOM THUMB'S 

OLD JOB 

IS WAITING FOR HIM! 

Not a thing to worry about. Just stick to the fight 'til it's 
over, and then — back to the old job, winning friends and 
wearing out cash registers for radio merchants everywhere. 
Maybe we don't know bow long the fight will last but its 
not loo soon to make up your mind about one thing: 

Make year plans NOW fo get en the TOM THUMB bandwagon. 

Automatic 
RADiO MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 

122. Brookline Avenue, Boston, Mass. 

Maximum atu-nualicm of rejection frofjuencicsand 
roiniramn insertion loss at pass band frequencies, 
fogcibw with clos'i tolerances and stability, are 
the usual filler requircmcnl soft Iw audio engineer 
The special design of Thordarson filler coils insures 
the dt-sirc-d pre-<ietermined froquencies. Time- 
tested production and inspection methods result in 
uniform performance to mtwt your exact noeds. 
Thordorson tiltersare available with glass seai ler 
minals, as ill ust rated, for complete Iwtrmeticsealing. 
Wmi US RtCARDINC TOUR FUTIH PROBllMS 

.; l 

JSANWORMl# DIVISION 
THORBARSOH ttlCtpiC MFC. CO. 
too wssi aijsON STRtfr, CHrcXG'd'. iu. 

{Continued from page 79) 

"Reps" Activities 
Are Country-wide 

The Representatives of Radio Parts 
Manufacturers continue to gain new 
members, and to keep active during war- 
time. 

The addition of the following two new 
members has been announced by the Buck- 
eye Chapter: F. Bell, 1400 W. 25th St, 
and L. A. Morrow, 2108 Payne Ave., both 
Cleveland 14, Ohio. Mr, Bell has been 
elected secretary-treasurer of the chapter, 
and the other officers are Arthur H. Baier, 
president, and Earl S. Dietrich, vice- 
president. 

J. J, Backer of 2321 2nd Ave., Seattle 1, 
Wash., and G. Norris, 307 Wall St., Seat- 
tle 1, Wash., have been elected members- 
at-large. 

The Wolverine Chapter, of which R. 
Milsk is secretary, has added the name 
of R. C. Nortstrom to its roster. Mr. 
Nortstrom's address is 2111 Woodward 
Ave., Detroit 1, Mich. 

R, E. Stemm, secretary of the Chicago- 
land Chapter, announces the removal to 
new addresses of the following members: 
C. R. Bluzat to 2753 W. North Ave., WaS- 
tel Bauman, also to 2753 W. North Ave., 
and Russ Diethart to 612 N. Michigan 
Ave,, all Chicago, 111. 

Entertain Jobbers 

The Missouri Valley Chapter held a 
meeting at the Pickwick Hotel in Kansas 
City, invited guests being all the radio 
parts jobbers jo the locality. Fred Lara- 
bee of the WPB was a guest speaker, and 
answered questions regarding the present 

"priority setup on radio tubes and parts. 
The following jobbers' representatives 
were present; Harris Frorohold, Joe Bar- 
stein, Merle Applebee, Ray Frieze, all of 
Burstein-Applebee; Charles Goebel, Man- 
hattan Corp.; Jim Stapleton, Acme Radio 
Co.; John H. Brown, All-State Dist Co.; 
H. H. Plunkett and Martin Brotherson of 
Stewart-Warner Prod. Co.; E. H. Nes- 
trender, Radio Equipment Co.; Robert M. 
Smith, Radiolab; A, H. Kaler, McGee 
Radio Co.; S. K. Thacher, Overton Elec- 
tric Co.; G, C. Green, Radio, Inc. 

"Bill" Cartwrlght Joins 
Memphis Organization 

J. M. Cartwright, 1276 Peabody Ave,, 
Memphis, Tenn., member of "The Repre- 
sentatives of Radio Parts Manufacturers," 
announces that his son, William C. Cart- 
wright, has joined him as an associate. 
"Jim" Cartwright has been a manufac- 
turers' agent in the mid-south territory 
for the past 14 years, representing many 
of the leading electronic and electrical 
manufacturers of the country. 

"Bill" Cartwright, as he is known to 
many of the manufacturers and jobbers of 
the south, attended Tennessee State Col- 
lege, Gulf Radio, at New Orleans, and 
California Institute of Technology. 

Prior to the war, he was radio officer 
, on luxury liners to South America, leaving 

this field to become radio officer in the 
{Continued on page 92) 
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A FREE Buy-Exchange- >ell Service for Radio Men 

"NOT A FAILURE IN A 
MILLION" 

TC Tubulars 
When there's a by-pwr capaci- 

tor job to do, do It with famoiK 
Sprsgue TC Tubulars—and forgot 
It. They will not let you down! 

We'll appreciate it If you ask 
for them by name. 

WANTED—G-l recording and play- 
back unit (or similar) with or with- 
out amplifier. Cash. Howard E. Boko- 
voy. Radio Station PAV, Deer Lodge, 
Mont. 
FOR SALE—Four 12" Roia electro-dy- 
namic speakers, used but in A-l con- 
dition. Send your list in exchange 
for mine. David A. Bensman, 1608 
19th St., Two Rivers, Wise. 
WANTED-—Record player or record 
changer. D. Jarden, 7149 Ardleigh 
Ave., Philadelphia 19, Fa. 
WANTED —One 15 mmf. variable 
condenser and foliowing tubes: 6K7, 
6A8, 25U6, 25Z5, 6U5, 6G5, 6Q7. Eugene Menkoff, 201 St. 36th W. Pi., 
Tulsa 6, Okla. 
WILL TRADE — RCP Co. appliance 
tester J417 never used, measures ac- 
dc amps, & volts, calibrated in watts. 
Also have two HV75 and one RCA 
913 tubes, new. Will trade for new or 
used tubes (rectifier or mixer type). 
Also need 0-50 microammeter, and 
xtal pickup & cutter cartridges, new, 
used, or burned out. Harold's Radio 
Shop,206 Main St.,Huntington Beach, 
Calif. 
WANTED—Late sig. generator, V- 
O-C, tube tester, cathode ray oscillo- scope in good condition. Cash. J, 
Allen DeWald, Route # 3, Danville, Pa. 
WANTED FOR CASH—Hickok jumbo 
multimeter, but will consider other 
types. Meil Massey, 16 N. Main St., 
Liberty, Mo. 
WANTED—Combined set and tube 
tester ac-dc, V-O-M. All letters an- 
swered. Moore Appliance Service, 329 
B7th St., Ashland, Ky. 
WILL SWAP—New Browning pre-se- 
lector with tube for ac-dc multi- 
tester, dependable model 4i 1 or what 
type have you? Pvt. Henry Kuvutz, 
830th, C.A., Ft. Monroe, Va. 
WANTED FOR CASH—T volt series 
tubes, 12, 35, 50 volt ditto. Little 
River Music Mart, Miami 38, Fla. 
WANTED — Hallicrafter HT-7 fre- 
quency standard 10-100-1000 kc. 
R. R. Palmer, . 511 Vi S. Rosemary, 
Lansing 15, Mich. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—High quality , 
PA eqpt. incl. Daven & U.T.C. com- 
ponents, dynamic mikes, resistors, 
by-pass condensers, etc. Send for ■ 
list. Want Jr. voltohmyst, condenser 
bridge, 'scope, etc. A. G. Kellerman, 
1975 Sedgwick Ave., Bronx, New 
York 53, N. Y. 
FOR SALE OR TRADE ~ Howard 
Comm. Receiver 81438; also two 
Jewell meters, one ac volts 0-4-8-16- 
160 and one dc volts 0-7.5-75-300- 
600/1000 ohms per volt 0-15-150 
ma. Both 3" meters. Need a sig. 
generator. W. V. Drinkard, Box 2219, 
Sheridan Park, Bremerton, Wash. 
WANTED FOR CASH—V-O-M, sig. 
generator, or late model comb, tube 
& set tester. Also: 12SA7, 12SK7, 
12S07, 5016, 35L6, 35Z5, 1A7G, 
1H5G, 1N5G, 1Q5G tubes. Stephens 
Radio Service, 407 Vi - 3rd Ave., 
Columbus, Ga. 
METER WANTED—Will buy any good 
VTVM or VOM in fair condition such 
as Hickok 8202. What else have you? 
Ichiro Umino, 24-4-B, Hunt, Idaho. 
WANTED—Appliance tester in good 
conditron, measuring watts, volts & 
amps., make immaterial. Have NR1 
radio course and many technical radio 
books, guides, and circuits to swap 
or sell. Write for list. John Halstead, 
33 Bayview Terrace, Newburgh, N, Y. 
FOR SALE OR SWAP—New 6 and 32V 
vibrator power supplies; new and 
slightly used RCA 845 tubes, W.E, 
242A and 288A tubes; W.E. 2050 
and 264 sound eqpt. tubes, 160 watt 
Electric Specialty DC to AC rotary 
converter with filter. Want Rider's 
manuals. Vincent lauarone, 2727 La- 
conia Ave., Bronx, New York, N. Y. 
FOR SALE—Meter from RCA Jr. 
Voltohmyst, new, never used. First 
$18 takes it. Radio & Television 
Service, 821 Porter St., Philadelphia 
48, Pa. 
WANTED FOR CASH—Rider chanal- 
yst; AC-DC VOM multimeter; Solar 
CB-1-60 condenser tester; etc. "Will 
sell Superior 1240 tube checker, 
Philco battery sig. generator, crystal 
and carbon mikes, 5 small AC-DC 
volt, ohm, and ma. meters, tubes, 
tools, parts and kits. Write for list. 
L. K. Simons, 2209 Payne Ave., 
Cleveland 14, 0. 
WANTED FOR CASH—Soldier needs 
35Z5 and 117Z6 tubes. Pfc. Frank 
Martini, PATD, Kirtland Field, Albu- 
querque, N. M. 
WANTED—Small Hallicrafter or sim- 
ilar set to operate from either 110V 
or batteries, such as S-29. Pvt. Ells- 
worth Philbrick, Jr., ASN 11128196, 
Co. G., 101st Inf., A.P.O. 26, Fort 
Jackson, S- C. 
WANTED FOR CASH—Good used 93] 
or other type electron multipliers, 
Pfc. Paul F. Bahr, 15333260, 8th Stn. 
Comp. Sqdn., 95tn Bomb, Group, APO 
559, c/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y. 
TO TRADE—Have Remington port- 
able typewriter 85 with case, like 
new. Wilt trade this & pay cesn 
difference for good comm. receiver. 

• H. L. Collins; 2834—6th Ave,, San 
W Diego, Calif. 

SELLING OUT complete Radio & Fix- 
it shop. Est. 20 years. Prosperous 
small town in rich farming area. No 
competition. Complete test eqpt. 
stock tubes, parts, also some cleaner 
& washer parts. 6-room house, large 
2-story shop & garage. C. W. 
Flaherty, Box 184, Tully, N. Y, 
WILL SWAP English technical and 
commercial radio or electro-mechan- 
ical literature for equivalent Amer- 
ican. Would like to set up corres- 
pondence with dealers in N. Y. and 
Chicago, exchange ideas on wartime 
trends & makeshifts necessitated by 
shortages of parts. S. G. Lewis, 
F Portland Court, New Brighton, 
England. 
WANTED—Eveready 467 or Burgess 
67.5 volt batteries. S. Charles Law- 
rence, A & R Division, U.S.N.A.S., 
Alameda, Calif. 
FOR SALE—National Radio Institute 
correspondence course, 194T edition, 
complete. Includes FM and Televi- 
sion. 1/2 price. M. F. Speck, R.D.82, 
Carlisle, Pa. 
WANTED—Dependable signal gener- 
ator for cash. W. B. Cox, Rt. 83, 
Anson, Texas. 
FOR SALE—Triplett 1200E V-O-M, 
2500 ohm per volt, factory recondi- 
tioned, $38; Precision signal gener- 
ator E200 late model. $38, Both A-] 
condition. Want headphone, not 
cheap model; power trans. 6.BV fil. 
300-0-300 high; 0-1 milliammeter at 
least 3" diam. but prefer square type 
4". Walter W, Stolzenberg, c/o RCA 
Lab, Riverhead, N. Y. 
WANTED—Hatlicrafters Super Defi- 
ant or equivalent for cash. Also 
12SF7 tube. F. G, Daly, Rt. #1, Harri- 
man, Tenn. 
FOR SALE.—-160 pretested new-used 
tubes (40 most popular types) $50; 
Supreme analyzer ac-dc volts; ohms, 
mils, capacitor meter (six ranges 
each) $30; Readrite #430 tubetester 
(not over 25V tubes) $10; record player with extra xtal, $10; crystal 
pickup with extra xtal, $5; list of 
other parts on request. Have quit 
service business. Byrl T. Jenkins, 
R.R.S1, Upland, Ind. 
WANTED—Amplifiers, microphones, 
speakers, horns, trumpets, or what 
have you? Lewis Radio & Sound 
Service, 226 W. Liberty St., Louisville 
2, Ky. 

WANTED—Grunow chassis 11G V-O- 
M in good condition, also tube 
checker. Nat. SW3 with coils 40, 20, 
80 to exchange. F. Bou, 38 Wood- 
land Ave., Botany Dept., Philadelphia 
4, Pa. 
FOR SALE—2 new Gen. Elec. FM 
dipole antennas, model 69 LM, in 
factory cartons, $11.95 ea. One new 
Mitchell fluorescent metal fixture 
#2027, 110-125V, 60 cy. for two 40- 
watt tubes for shop or store. In 
factory carton, $19.95. G. A. CCon- 
nell's Radio Shop, Westfield, N. Y. 
WANTED FOR CASH—Rider Junior 
Voltohmyst. R. Jordan, 804 E. 6th 
Ave., Mitchell, S, D. 
WANTED—Code practice in oscilla- 
tor working condition, factory-built, 
or home-made. Cash. Raymond J. 
Mercer, 18 Orchard St., Gloversville, 
N. Y. 
FOR SALE — Precision multimeter 
model 44, also No. 8 Rider manual, 
and a hi-fidelity model L-18 Jensen 
auditorium loud speaker, field 200- 
250 V. Kenneth Fisher, 435 W, 
Lawrence St., Mishawaka, Ind. 
WANTED—RCA Jr. Voltohmyst. Leo E, Baer, 34 Broadway, Meyersdale, 
Pa. 
TUBES WANTED — 1A7G, 35Z5, 
50L6, 50Y6, 6K8, 6SA7, 6SK7, 6SQ7, 
12SA7, 12SK7, 12SQ7, 25Z5, 35L6. 
L. C. J. Knowles, 81 Elm St., So. 
Portland 7, Me. 
WANTED—C-D model BN bridge 
and Triplett 1213 or Radio City 309, or Readrite 432 tube tester, A. H. 
Standberry, 1946 E. Main, Rochester 
9, N. Y. 
URGENTLY NEEDED—One 2A3 tube, 
one 2A5, two 8 mfd. 475V electro- 
lytic condenser. Alfred L. Mergele, 
Rt. 1, Box 70, Dilley, Texas. 
WANTED — Pair Brush BJ crystal 
headphones or similar type. Cash. 
R. Dupes, 32 Ann St., Middletown, 
Pa. 
WANTED—Triplett, Weston, Preci- 
sion, Supreme, or Ranger V-O-M or 
foundation meter for same. Bob 
Goldsworthy, 29 Navy St., Venice 0, 
California. 
WANTED—SX16, 5X17, SX24, or 
any good comm. receiver for cash. 
Bob Stofan, 332 Herrick Ave., Tea- 
neck, N. J. 

— YOUR OWN AD RUN FREE!  
This Is Sprague's special wartime advertising service to help radio 

men get needed parts and equipment, or dispose of radio materials 
they do not. need. Send your ad today. Write PLAINLY OR PRINT 
—hold It to 40 words or less. Due to the large number received, 
ads may be delayed a month or two, but will be published as rapidly 
as possible. We'll do everything we can to help you—and the fact ♦hat thousands of pieces of Radio-Electronic equipment are in opera- 
tion today as a result of sales or "swaps" made through The Trading 
Post offer convincing proof of the far-reaching effectiveness of this 
service. Remember that "Equipment for Sale" ads bring best results. 

Different Trading Post ads appear monthly in Radio Retailing- 
Today, Radio Service-Dealer, Service, Radio News, and Radio Craft. 
Sprague reserves the right to reject ads which do not fit in with the 
spirit of this service. 

When buying Capacitors—please ask for Sprague s by name. 
We'll appreciate it! HARRY KALKER, Sales Manager 

SPRAGUE PRODUCTS CO., Dept. RRT-45, North Adams, Mass. 

SPRAGUE CONDENSERS 

KOOLOHM RESISTORS 

Obvwesiy, Sprague cannot ^sstune any respoosibility, or purutee gggds, seniCM, etc^ wbtoi migbt be wchaosed tbroagb the above idvertfcemeat* 
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{Continued from page 90} 
Merchant Marine early in 1941, having 
been rejected by the Navy and Air Force 
because of physical disability- He left 
the Merchant Marine in 1942 to join the 
Pan-American African Ferry Command at. 
Miami, F!a., becoming radio officer and 
navigator in this command. 

He became disabled in this work, and 
after several months in hospitals, was ad- 
vised by his physicians to go to a semi- 
tropical climate to recover. It was then 
that he went to California and attended 
Cal Tech. He left Cal Tech to go back 
to sea as Lt. (sg) on a tanker to the 
South Pacific, from which he has just re- 
turned to California. 

Many Wholesalers Visit 
Zenith Plant In Chicago 

A number of leading distributors are 
visiting the Zenith Radio Corp. plant in 
Chicago, where present problems and 
postwar business are being discussed. 
Some of the recent visiting jobbers in- 
clude: 

A. A. (Dolph) Schnciderhahn, A. A. 
Schneiderhahn Co.,' Des Moines, la,, 

B. B. Arnett, Eskew, Smith & Cannon, 
Charleston, W. Va., 

J. S. Shaw, Moore-Handlcy Hardware 
Co., Birmingham, Ala., 

J. A. White, J. A- White Distributing 
Co., Grand Rapids, Mich., 

F. E. Stern, Stern & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., 

Adolph Ullman and George Cohen, 
Northeastern Distributors, Inc., Boston, 
Mass., 

C. W. Hyde, Griffith Distributing 
Corp., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Sherwood Joins The 
Joseph Strauss €0. 

Charles M. Shenvood has resigned as 
branch chief in the copper division of the 
War Production Board to join the execu- 
tive staff of the Joseph Strauss Co., Inc., 
Buffalo, N. Y., distributors, in charge of 
all wholesale activities of the company, it 

wmm 
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for home record,NG! 

This long-Awaifed, Inexpensive. High fidelity 
rRecord Blank is Now Ready for Your Tumtoblel 

Check These Feofyres 

• WONT CHIP, PEAL, CRACK OR SOFTEN! 
'FLEXIBLE-RETAINS ITS SHAPE ALWAYS! 

•DEALERS' SPECIAL IMPRINT ON LABEL! 
(If DfSIREO) 

ALREADY IN USE BY THE ARMED FORCES! 

- IMPROVED, MORE FAITHFUL REPRODUCTION! 
List Prices (P/us Toxj 6'A "-J5c, 8"-25c, 10 -35c. 
WRITS NOW FOR DEALERS' DtSCOUNTS 

CAPITOL RECORDS DISTRIBUTING CO.. INC. 
NEW YORK • HOLLYWOOD • CHICAGO • DALLAS • ATLANTA 

^ id 

Charles M. Sherwood 

has been announced by Luke Strauss, pres- 
ident. He is to succeed Edward T, Ball, 
who served the company for 29 years. 

The appointment of Mr. Sherwood is a 
part of the company's broad plan for con- 
tinuing present war production and dis- 
tribution activities. 

Mr. Sherwood has had long experience 
in the electrical appliance and general 
merchandising fields, and is a pioneer in 
the radio business. 

During the first World War Mr. Sher- 
wood served as an officer in the Coast 
Artillery Corps, carrying on experimental 
wireless communication between ground 
and planes. 

Selling Specialist 

After the war Mr. Sherwood became 
sales manager for Steelman Inc. of New 
York City, a radio distributing organiza- 
tion serving the metropolitan area. He 
then became associated with the Fada 
Radio Corp. in an executive sales capacity, 
and later joined RCA. 

At the time of the outbreak of the pres- 
ent war Sherwood was associated with the 
Bendix Home Appliances Inc. in an exec- 
utive sales capacity. 

The Strauss organization is one of the 
oldest distributors of Zenith radios. They 
also distribute Bendix washers, Gibson re- 
frigerators and other well known appli- 
ance lines in western New York State. 
The business was founded by the late 
Joseph Strauss in 1896 and is now owned 
and operated by Luke J. Strauss, president, 
and George V. Strauss, vice-president. 
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Ohmite "Dividohms" make 
ideal voltage dividers by the use 
of one or more adjustable lugs. 
Also handy for obtaining odd 
resistance values^ for adjusting 
circuits, and for use on equip- 
ment which must be set to meet 
various line voltages. 

The "Dividohms" are wire 
wound on ceramic cores, and 
vitreous enameled. A narrow 
strip of the wire is exposed for 
contact with the adjustable lug. 
Every turn of wire is securely 
held against shifting. Stock 
units made in 10, 25, 50, 75, 
100,160,200 watt sizes—wide 
range of resistance values. 

Write for Free Catalog 18 

Ohmite Manufacturing Co. 
4872 Flournoy St.,Chicago 44, lliioois 

Handy Ohm's Law Calculator 
Helps you figure ohms, watts, volts, 
amperes—quickly, easily. Solves 
any Ohm's Law problem with 
one setting of the slide. Send 10c 
in coin to cover handling, mailing. 
{Available in quantities.) 

Garod Needle Sales Soar 
Following Big Campaign 

Backed by an extensive promotional 
campaign in the .trade press and featur- 
ing window displays at record dealers, 
the Garod Radio Corporation's campaign 
for its Permatone phono needles is at 
"flood stage" now, it was announced by 
sales manager Lou Silver. Leading 
recording artists are highlighted in the 
series soon to be released. 

In addition to full scale promotion for 
the three types of Permatone phono 
needles, now standard best sellers in 
the trade, Garod has also introduced a 
new recording stylus retailing for 50c. 

Strong Jobber Setup 

Definitely committed to a policy of 
selling direct to distributors, Garod Is 
sparing no effort in its current advertis- 
ing series to promote the best interests of 
the exclusive jobbers it has set up in its 
selling territories. This "exclusive-with- 
distributors" policy, long a feature of 
Garod merchandising, will contlniie in- 
to the postwar period, Silver added. 

The Garod Permatone phono needles 
are especially prized by jobbers for their 
"self-selling" and ease of handling. 
Packed in kit form, all the jobber need 
do is simply attach a label and mail, ob- 
viating the need of time-consuming 
checking and special wrapping. 

Information may be obtained by writ- 
ing direct to the Garod Radio Corp., 70 
Washington St., Brooklyn i, N. Y. 

Sylvania Sales Soar 

Sales volume of Sylvania Electric 
Products Inc., for 1943 was the largest 
in the history of the company, according 
to the annual report to stockholders, 
amounting to $60,473,831, compared with 
$32,338,870, in 1942; an increase of 87 
per cent, and nearly 3 times as great as 
sales in 1941. 

Lou Carlson Appointed 

Lou A. Carlson, who has been ap- 
pointed production engineer of Admiral 
Corp., Chicago, will supervise all produc- 
tion and inspection of both the Dual- 
Temp and conventional refrigerators, ac- 
cording to an announcement by L. H, D. 
Baker, vice-president in charge of major 
appliances for Admiral. Mr. Carlson has 
been associated with a number of promi- 
nent manufacturers, specializing in do- 
mestic refrigerators. 

Paul Ellison Chairman of 
University Alumni Fund 

Paul S. Ellison, director of advertising 
and sales promotion of Sylvania Electric 
Products Inc., and coordinator and cam- 
paign manager of the 1944 American 
Red Cross Fund through the War Adver- 
tising Council, has been named chairman 
of the St. Lawrence University Alumni 
Fund for 1944, it is announced by Mil- 
lard H. Jencks, president of the universi- 
ty from which Mr. Ellison graduated in 
1922. 

REFLEX 

SPEAKERS 

DESIGNED 

for 

WAR 

USE 

4. HIGH 
EFFICIENCY 

+ RUGGED + 
CONSTRUCTION 

^ . HIGH 
POWER 

4. UNIFORM .£ 
RESPONSE 

+ HIGH .£ 
INTELLIGIBILITY 

+ WEATHER ^ 
PROOF 

^ REFLEX 
SPEAKERS 
ARE THE 

ACCEPTED 
STANDARD 
FOR ALL 

WAR 

Every high ef- 
ficiency speak- 
er in universi- ty's extensive 
line of speech 
power repro- 
ducers he* e 
vital part In 
the WAR pro- 
gram. 

Submit your spe- 
c i a I loudspeaker 
problem direct te 
our engineering 
department. 

I V E R S I 7 Y 
•' « R » C tc S R E>4 
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SUPREME 

BY COMPARISON 

Currenf SupremeModek 

{Continued from page 76) 
What Will Those Postwar 
Television Sets Sell For? 

Speaking at a meeting of the Radio 
Executives Club in New York, Dr. A. N. 
Goldsmith, consulting engineer, and vice- 
chairman of the Radio Technical Plan- 
ning Board made some comment on what 
he believes television receivers will sell 
for in the postwar period. Dr. Gold- 
smith said; 

"Television receivers will depend for 
their cost on a number of factors. Ac- 
curate figures cannot be given because no 
one can say at this time what will be 
the cost of labor and materials after the 
war, ^ 

"Broadly speaking, television receivers, 
even for small pictures, are hardly likely 
to fall below $100 per unit for many years 
to come. Most television-receiver lines 
will probably start somewhere between 
$150 and $250 and extend upward to 
$400 or more. But it must be emphasized 
that these are merely rough estimates in 
terms of 1942 dollars." 

Joins Espey Company 

as 

Hicnrdo Muniz, electronics specialist, 
has Jolneil eiigrineeirtiig staff of Esyey 
Mfg. Co., Jfew York, accorcUag1 to an- 
nouncement by Harold Shevers, Est»ey 
president. 

Survey Shows Television 
Sets Standing lip Well 

In order to secure an idea of how 
television sets are operating during war- 
time, the National Broadcasting Co., and 
the Radio Corp. of America mailed 4590 
questionnaires to the NBC television 
mailing list. About 32.1 per cent of the 
1412 returns were tabulated with the 
following results: 

Question one asked: "What make of 
television receiver do you own?" Reports 
on 1434 receivers, zz returns reported 
more than one receiver, indicated the fol- 
lowing; S70 RCA fio.7 per cent; 149 Du- 
Mont 10.4 per cent; 146 GE 10,2 per 
cent; 7 don't know and no answer 0.5 
per cent. 

Question two was: "What size screen 

' POWER 

RESIST W 

7^ Those green-colored inorganic-cement- 
coated power resistors you now see in 
quality radio and electronic assemblies 
are Clarostat Greenohms, They are 
chosen today by builders ol equipment 
that must stand up. regardless. Likewise 
by servicemen who must keep vita! 
equipment going. 
10 and 20 watts fixed Greenohms, avail- 
able on usual jobbing priorities. Adjust- 
able units up to 200 ohms on highest 
priorities only. 

*c>e0 Out jjaLLen.... 

nAMSTAI MFG. CO., Inc. • 2B5-7 N. to St, BraiBjn, N.T, 

y/n*^ 

^ Supreme 
Hairline Accuracy" 

Meter 

IN TEST EQUIPMENT? 

Military secrecy precludes our 
answering that now. But radical 
new developments in testing 
techniques have been and are 
being perfected. Because of 
these important advances, when 
Victory comes your NEW 
Supreme Test Equipment will be, 
more than ever, "Supreme By 
Comparison." 
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does your receiver have?" The same 
1434 receivers indicate screens of the fol- 
lowing size: 56 over 12 in, 3.9 per cent; 
721 12 in. 50.2 per cent; 292 9 in. 20.5 
per cent; 323 5 in, 22.5 per cent; 42 
don't know and no answer 2.9 per cent. 

Question three read: "What is the 
present operating condition of your tele- 
vision receiver?" 957 excellent or good 
66.7 per cent; 202 fair 14.1 per cent; 
^8 poor 4.8 per cent; 160 not operating 
ix.2 per cent; 47 don't know and no 
answer 3.2 per cent. 

Tele vision Organizations 

American Television Society, 1140 
Broadway, New York City. President- 
elect, Dan D. Halpin, RCA., vice-presi- 
dent, Ray Nelson; treasurer, Don Mc- 
Clure; secretary, Kaj"- Reynolds. Direc- 
tors: Norman D, Waters, George T. 
Shupert, D. H. Halpin, Prof. E. C. Cole, 
Lela Swift, Charles Kleinrtian and J. R. 
Hutchinson. 

Television Broadcasters Assn., Inc., 500 
Fifth Ave-, New York City. President, 
Allen B. Du Mont, Passaic, N, J., vice- 
president, Louis Allen, Los Angeles; sec- 
retary-treasurer, Will Baltin; provisional 
assistant secretary, Jack R. Poppele, New 
York. . 

Society of Television Engineers (Pacific 
Coast) 

Secretary-treasurer, Curtis W. Mason, 
141 No. Vermont Ave., Los Angeles, RTB 
representatives; Frederick C. Wolcott, 
Gilfillan Bros., Los Angeles and Fred- 
erick Ireland, General Radio Co., Holly- 
wood, Cal. 

Television Producers Assn., 1425 
Broadway, New York City. Acting pres- 
ident, Bud Gamble, Farnsworth Tel. & 
Radio Corp., acting vice-president, 
Edwin Woodruff, Du Mont Labs., acting 
secretary, Jay Strong; acting treasurer, 
Roger Caelos, 

Meek Airplane Delivers! 

W. W. Montgomery, executive engineer, 
John Meek Industries, Plymouth, Ind., 
flown by girl pilot, gets ready to make 
emergency crystal delivery. 

Third Award to Spraguc 

"Speed Queen" Company 
Re-elects All Officers 

All officers of Barlow & Seelig Mfg. 
Co. were re-elected following the annual 
stockholders' meeting at the company of- 
fices at Ripon, Wis. The officers are: 
R. C. Stuart, chairman of the board; H. 
A. Bumby, president and general man- 
ager; H. R. Scott, vice-president; R. C. 
Labisky, assistant to the president; W, A. 
Royce, secretary-treasurer; J. B. Murray, 
assistant secretary. 

H. A. Bumby was also re-elected presi- 
dent of the American Ironing Machine 
Co., Algonquin, 111. 

Barlow & Seelig has also received its 
second Army-Navy production award. 

RCA's Hew Air Show 
Boosts Disc Selling 

RCA's new radio program, "The Music 
America Loves Best," which is aired Sat- 
urday nights over the Blue network, is 
serving effectively not only as an institu- 
tional advertising vehicle, but also as a 
continuous promotion for Victor and Blue- 
bird phonograph records through frequent 
appearances of its recording artists. 

This is achieved through the presenta- 
tion on the program of numbers which 
the Victor or Bluebird guest star has re- 
corded and which are listed in the Victor 
catalogue. The program name itself is 
the title of Victor's famous catalogue, "The 
Music America Loves Best." 

Apply Simale Arithmetic for Past-War Plans 

McirKet 
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-V' You get the right answer every time when you 
figure BELL Sound Equipment in your post-war 
plans. War-rushed business and industry have 
learned a lasting lesson about the speed, efficiency 
and economy modern sound systems can provide. 
Their pent-up demands and plans for new "inter- 
com" systems, voice-paging and broadcasting 
equipment and other "sound aids to business" 
are your cue to bigger profits! And with .BELL 
Sound Equipment, you'll be able 10 offer them 
the most advanced, performance-proved systems 
in the field. Get ready now to make the most of 
this profit opportunity . . .. write for details on 
the entire line of popular BELL sound systems! 

SYSttMS 

On April 32, the third Army-Navy 
"E" award for excellence in war produc- 
tion was made to the 3 plants of the 
Spraguc Electric Co., North Adams, 
Mass., designers, engineers and manufac- 
turers of Sprague capacitors, Koolohm re- 
sistors and other electrical components. 
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WPB Urges Repairers to 
Operate Under Aid Plan 

Repair services for many domestic ap- 
pliances are being greatly handicapped, 
the War Production Board says, because 
many electrical and mechanical repair 
shops are not taking advantage of a WPB 
regulation designed especially to aid them 
in more readily obtaining parts and ma- 
terials for their operations. 

These items of civilian equipment in- 
clude radios, refrigerators, washing ma- 
chines and other electrical appliances, as 
well as watches and clocks, bicycles, lawn- 
mowers, sewing machines, stoves, auto- 
matic heating plants and plumbing. 

Controlled Materials Plan Regulation 
No. 9-A provides that these shops may 

purchase in each calendar quarter up to 
twenty tons of carbon and alloy steel, 500 
pounds of copper base alloy and brass 
mill and foundry products, and 200 pounds 
of aluminum in specified forms and 
shapes. In addition, electrical contractors, 
electricians, and repairmen of electrical 
appliances, radios and household refrig- 
erators may purchase in a calendar quar- 
ter up to $150 of copper wire, or one- 
eighth of what they used in making re- 
pairs during *941. Under this regulation, 
a repairman may also buy as much other 
material and repair parts as he needs for 
his maintenance and repair work. 

To buy these materials and parts a 
repairman need merely certify on his pur- 
chase order, in the form specified in the 
regulation, that he is applying the allot- 
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TODAY in WAR,. TOMORROW in PEACE 

On mile-a-minute PT boats, as on hurtling jeeps, rumbling 
tanks, amphibian tractors and "walkie-talkies", Brach 

Antennas are doing their part in the vital task of com- 

munications. Today, our entire output goes exclusively 
to the nation's armed forces—on land, on sea, and in the 
air. But after the war, for the best in radio antennas and 

accessories, remember the name—BRACH. 

l. s. nm MFG. CORP. 
World's Oldest and Largest Monvfoefwrers of Radio Antennas and Accessories 
55-65 DICKERSON STREET • NEWARK N. J. 

ment symbol of V-3 and the preference 
rating of AA-j which has been' assigned 
by CMP Regulation 9-A. This eliminates 
the necessity of the repairman filing WPB- 
541 (formerly PD-rA) or CMP 4B appli- 
cations and waiting for ratings, etc. 

The material may not only be used for 
maintenance and repair work, but also 
for reconditioning and rebuilding a dam- 
aged or used item for resale; however, in 
such reconditioning or rebuilding, the item 
may not be improved from its original 
design. For example, a non-autornatic 
iron may not be made automatic, and a 
treadle-operated sewing machine may not 
be converted to motor operation. Up to 
$25 worth of material may also be used 
to install any unit of cooking, plumbing, 
heating, or used air-conditioning or re- 
frigeration equipment. 

Simple Procedure 
Although CMP Regulation 9-A was 

originally issued last November, letters 
from repairmen and a cross-country check 
of many repair shops has indicated that 
many repairmen are not familiar with the 
simplified form of obtaining parts and 
materials, WPB said. While some 100,000 
repair shops are scattered throughout the 
country, no record of all repair shops and 
their locations is available, WPB said. 
It is, therefore, impossible for WPB to 
contact each shop individually. 

WPB is particularly concerned about 
keeping present appliances and equipment 
in operation since war needs make it nec- 
essary to curtail production of new prod- 
ucts not urgently essential to the war. 

Copies of CMP Regulation 9-A may be 
obtained from any of the 112 War Pro- 
duction Board field offices, or from the 
Electrical and Mechanical Repair Section, 
Service Trades Division, Office of Civilian 
Requirements, WPB, Washington 25, D. C. 

Represents Sprague Firm 

1 

C. li. Pnafh" has been appointed to repre- 
«ent SpraKue Electric Co., In Ohio, West 
Virginia and Pittsburgh, according to 
sales manager Harry Kalker o£ Sprague 
Co., No. Adams, Mass. 

Award to National Union 
An impressive ceremony marked the 

awarding of the Army-Navy production 
award to the Lansdale division of the 
National Union Corp., Lansdale, Pa,, on 
May 2nd- 
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Atlas Sound Expands Its 
Brooklyn Factory 

Accelerated demands for critical U, S. 
Navy equipment have made necessary the 
expanded facilities just taken over by 
Atlas Sound Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Atlas Sound, manufacturers of special- 
ized loudspeaker equipment for many 

R. C. Relnharclt, Atlas president 

years, have been engaged in designing 
and making vital war materiel since the 
beginning of the present conflict. 

R. C. Reinhardt, president of the cor- 
poration, says, "I feel that conditions, not 
only present, but future, justify taking a 
healthy step forward. I have full con- 
fidence that postwar conditions will merit 
this additional space—and maybe even 
larger quarters. 

"What I have seen taking place in the 
development and improvement of loud- 
speakers during the war period makes it 
apparent how outdated prewar speakers 
will be when the barriers are lifted and 
manufacturers will again be making 
equipment for civilian use. 

"Facilities will surely remain taxed to 
capacity for some time to come." 

Hoffman Predicts Postwar 
Electronic Era Here 

Predictions of an electronics era in post- 
war days were to be made by H. L. Hoff- 
man, president of the West Coast Elec- 
tronics Mfg. Assn., May 14, over KMPC, 
Hollywood, during the Los Angeles Times' 
"Everybody's Hour" at 6 P.M. 

The weekly broadcast, a series recently 
launched by the newspaper, devotes a por- 
tion of each half hour to a talk by a 
spokesman representing outstanding south- 
ern California industries. Early speakers 
in the series Included Donald Douglas for 
the aircraft industry and Leonard Fire- 
stone of the rubber industry. 

Mr. Hoffman, who is also president of 
the Hoffman Radio Corp., Los Angeles, in 
non-technical language will briefly inter- 
pret trends in the electronics field of the 
west coast. Manufacturers, who are now 
devoting their facilities 100 per cent to 
electronics output for the army and navy, 
arc expected to continue in postwar days 
with continuing employment for workers, 
and even greater plant expansion in cap- 
ital investment and production facilities. 

in INDUSTRY 

Improving morale, increasing production and 
reducing absenteeism ate some of the excellent .results 
achieved by music in industry! The idea is being 
enthusiasrically adopted by increasing numbers of 
industrial organizations everywhere according to 
recent surveys. And large, medium and small plants 
are discovering thatthe high quality of AMPLICALL's 

sound control units and speakers lend themselves 
admirably to paging and instrumental programs. 
Raulaad national advertising is keeping the name 
AMPLIC ALL constantly before executives of the 
nation's industrial plants, helping RAULAND jobbers 
increase their sales now and build up a profitable 
future business as well. 

THE RAULAND CORPORATION > CHICAGO 41, ILLINOIS 
Electroneering is our business 

BACK THE 
ATTACK 

BUY MORE 
WAR BONDS 

RADIO - RADAR • SOUND • COMMUNICATIONS • TELEVISION 
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ALLIANCE RESUMES PRODUCTION on One Standard Model 
• We are now able to return to production of one standard variation of Alliance 
Model 80 Phono-motor, according to the following definite specifications and on 
the production plan explained below. 
STANDARD SPECIFICATION No. 811—Turntable No. ¥-278-82; 110 Volt, 60 cycle, r Model SO 
Production must be on the following- practical basis under present conditions where there 
aye no large volmne priority orders—namely, by accumulating a sufficient quantity of 
small orders with necessary priority and making periodical single production runs at 
such time as the quantity of accumulated orders is enough to make this practical. Priority 
orders (currently only orders of AA-3 or higher, with GOVERNMENT CONTRACT 
NUMBER and MILITARY END USE, or where certified to be used in Sound Systems, 
Intercommunicating or Paging Systems, as exempted from order M-9-C) must allow 
delivery time required to obtain a minimum practical production run; to procure 
material for all orders in hand, and make one production run of the one type standard 
unit only, for shipment on the various accumulated orders. . • , Check the above 
against your requirements, and if you have proper priority, communicate with us. 

REMEMBER ALLIANCE—Your Ally in War as in Peace! 
AFTER THE WAR IS WON. WE WILL TELL YOU ABOUT SOME HEW AND STARTUNG IDEAS IN PHONO-MOTORS 

A 
_ _ — 

St '£t:, 

beSJaCements 
rep*® ^^r-" 

*0W /Won Centralab 
"Old Man" is right 
... for he Is a real 
"old timer". There 
is no substitute for 
experience, and 
the "Old Man" 
now, as in the past 
twenty-two years, 
is still your beat bet. 

Centplafc 

VOLUME COJUlLS 

u 
ell 

Visiting the Raj tlieon Production Corp. 
plant, Newton, Mass., Captain Alden C. 
Dinsmore, back from Pacific urea, 
seen here with P. J. Link, assistant per- 
sonnel director, and Knssell O. Lund, 
assistant replacement sales nianng-er. 

Wcstinghouse Set to 
Speed Appliance Making 

Barring a raw material bottleneck, 
"resumption" models of electric home ap- 
pliances will start to roll off the Westing- 
house Electric and Manufacturing Co. 
assembly lines within a few months after 
the government authorizes production. 

This prediction was made by W. B- 
Montague, application data manager of 
the central district of Westinghousc in a 
speech in Pittsburgh. 

"In order to fill a crying need for 
electric appliances which wartime restric- 
tions have prevented civilians from buy- 
ing, as soon as we are permitted we in- 
tend to get into production fast 6n es- 
sentially those appliances sold before the 
war," the speaker asserted. 

Rapid R e- co n uer»fo»i 
Electric home appliance production by 

Wcstinghouse has been entirely side- 
tracked by the manufacture of binoculars, 
anti-tank shot, insecticide bombs and 
other war necessities, Mr. Montague 
said. However, wartime manufacturing 
layouts in the appliance divisions at 
Mansfield, Ohio, and East Springfield, 
Mass., were planned so that they could 
be re-shuffled quickly for mass production 
of home electric appliances. 

The so-called "dream" appliances will 
come later, after it is certain the public 
wants them, the Westiaghouse manager 
said,• 

Rola Is Honored 
Notification of the award of a star to 

be added to its Army-Navy "E" Flag has 
been received by the Rola Company, Inc., 
Cleveland manufacturer. 

The Rola Company, Inc., of which B. 
S. Engholm Is president, is a large pro- 
ducer of transformers, coils, headsets and 
other electronic parts used by the armed 
forces. 
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Annual NAHM 
Convention 

The 1944 war time educational con- 
ference and music trade show will be 
held concurrently with the 43rd an- 
nual convention of the National Asso- 
ciation of Music Merchants, Inc., July 
24, 25 and z6, at the Palmer House, 
Chicago. 

Sylvania Negotiates to 
Buy Colonial Radio 

The fact that negotiations are under- 
way for the purchase of the capital stock 
of Colonial Radicv Corp., Buffalo, N. Y., 
by Sylvania Electric Products Inc., was 
announced jointly by A. H. Gardner, 
president of Colonial, and Walter E. 
Poor, president of Sylvania, 

Since 1931, Colonial has been 3 manu- 
facturer of radio receivers principally 
for Sears, Roebuck and leading auto- 
mobile manufacturers. It is expected that 
they will continue to operate in these 
markets. 

Colonial's 1943 volume of $56,000,000 
was made up entirely of radio equip- 
ment for the armed services. This com- 
pared with a 1942 volume of $14,000,000, 
and with $9,000,000 in 1941. 

Emerson Appoints Century 
In Southern California 

Announcement has just been made by 
Emerson Radio and Phonograph Corp., 
New York City, of the appointment of 
Century Distributing Co., 935 East Pico 
Blvd., Los Angeles, as distributor of 
Emerson radio products in the southern 
California and contiguous ternKuy. 

This new company is beaded by Louis 
R. Swenson, well known sales executive 
in that territory. "Lou," as he is popu- 
larly called by dealers throughout that 
area, has had 23 years of wholesaling 
experience in radio and appliances, and 
in that period has continually contacted 
the trade. 

Service to Dealers 
Mr, Swenson stated that even though 

no Emerson radios are presently avail- 
able, due to the fact that the Emerson 
radio facilities are devoted exclusively to 
war work, his organization has installed 
an attractive showroom in anticipation of 
the day when radios will again be avail- 
able. In the meantime. Century Distrib- 
uting is stocking a complete line of parts 
and tubes for servicing Emerson radio 
sets in that territory and has also estab- 
lished a centralized service station, 
manned by efficient servicemen for the 
purpose of assisting those dealers who do 
not now have servicing facilities. 

450,000 Juke Boxes 

In answer to frequent inquiries which 
• reach the office of Radio & Television 
Retailing regarding the number of juke 
boxes in the United States, we find that 
the figure most generally accepted in the 
industry is 450,000. This figure is within 
25,000, plus or minus, of estimates given 
by industry leaders. 

Since no juke boxes have been manu- 
factured since 1942, it is reasonable to de- 
duct 10 per cent for those now not in 
use or in need of repair. 

In addition to these 450,000 juke boxes, 
the total home phonograph and pick-tip 
units of all kinds in the U. S. is estimated 
at 6 million—about ro per cent of the total 
radios in use at the start of the war. 

Phlleo Sales Up; All 
Directors Are Re-elected 

Sales of Philco Corp. in the first quarter 
of 1944 were 55 per cent ahead of the 
corresponding period last year, John Bal- 
lantyne, president, stated following the 
annual meeting of stockholders at Phila- 
delphia, 

The present directors were re-elected to 
serve for the ensuing year. They are 
Larry E, Gubb, William Balderston, John 
Ballantyne, Raymond A. Boyce, James T. 
Buckley, Harold W. Butler, James H. 
Carmine, Charles S. Cheston, Russell L. 
Heberljng, W. Paul Jones, Thomas A. 
Kennally, Wm. Fulton Kurtz, Frank H. 
Mancill, and William R, Wilson. 
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RECEIVING 
TUBES 

INCANDESCENT 
LAMPS 

FLUORESCENT 
LAMPS 

4 Million Homes Use 
Eleetrle Ranges 

Four million homes are cooking with 
electricity today. The trend to elec- 
tric ranges, according to manufactur- 
ers, is shown by sales of 750,000 in 
1941, compared with 450,000 in 1940 
and 375,000 in 1939. The war halted 
production in the spring of 1942. 

TRANSMITTING 
TUBES 

CATHODE RAY 
TUBES 

SPECIAL 
PURPOSE TUBES 
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"Utility" Comiietition 
Is Seen Lessening 

"We arc of the opinion, after sitting 
in at a conference of electric utility rep- 
resentatives at Chicago, that most of the 
large utilities throughout the country are 
planning to promote programs of closer 
cooperation with retail dealers in the 
postwar era. We got the impression that 
the tendency in utility merchandising gen- 
erally over the nation will be toward 
lesser competition for the retail dealers 
from the utilities."—From Bulletin of the 
Wisconsin Radio, Refrigeration and Ap- 
pliance Assn. 

of War 

ia(*. P 

^ * 

Sipraguc Changes Name 
of Its Company 

Without changing ownership or man- 
agement, Sprague Electric Company is 
now the official name of the Sprague Spe- 
cialties Co., North Adams, Mass., nation- 
ally known designers and manufacturers 
of Sprague Condensers, Koolohm Resis- 
tors, power factor control equipment and 
other important electrical components. 

Believing that for some time past the 
word "Specialties" has not adequately in- 
dicated the nature of its business, the 
company has made this change and sent 
formal notification to suppliers, customers 
and others. 

Poses With a Motorola 

ul V(,rl"> 

f; 

ilil 

Winston Chnrcbill, during; visit to 
U.S.A., Is Interested o» he listens to 
"Handle-Talkie,"developed, by Chlcaifo's 
Oalvin Mfg. Co. 

Universal "Mike" House 
Organ Now 2 Years Old 

The Universal Microphone Co., Ingle- 
wood, Cal., under a May dateline, issued 
the first jobbers' edition of "Micro Topics" 
as an 8-page issue, well illustrated with 
photos of factory representatives, company 
executives and plant supervisors. 

It will be issued at frequent mtervalss 
but with no set publication date. 

"Micro Topics" is now on Its second 
year of publication as a bi-weekly em- 
ployees' journal. 

DELETES 

m, Oft 

eotored 
Broadcast 

fcfche 

f Microphone for 

Duotonc Circular Issued 

Urging dealers to make up "Duodisc" 
window displays, and to have their clerk? 
approach each customer with the ides 
of having his voice recorded, the Duo- 
tonc Co., 799 Broadway, New York, ha? 
valuable sales suggestions in a new circu- 
lar, "Duodisc Promotional Hints," The cir- 
cular also stresses Duotone cutting needles 
as fast-selling Items, in a wide selectior 
ranging in price from 250 to $7.25; Duo- 
tone hardening fluid, to preserve record- 
ings, and the company's transcriptlor 
needles. 

New Illinois Group 

A new organization, the National Elec 
trical Retailers' Assn., has been incor 
porated as a non-profit organization it 
Illinois. 

This organization is intended to includ- 
for membership all retailers of electrica 
appliances. 

'atce microphones; 

Stewart-Warner Sales Up 

The 38th annual report of Stewart 
Warner Corp. and subsidiaries, for 1943 
shows the greatest sales In the firm's his 
tory. The report shows gross sales wen 
$115,064,408, an increase of 48 per cen 
over 1942. 
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Hard to get tubes are no problem for 
"i F D 50CKETTES". Available 
slow moving tubes are easily substi- 
tuted by these completely wired radio 
tube adapters. 

Leading tube manufacturers have 
already indicated their warm approval 
of tbeia adapters. Use SOCKETTES for 
expertly designed tube substitutions. 

Write for Descriptivo Folder 

S^f{ed 

WAY TO REPLACE 

Blakeslee Named for 
RCA Selling Position 

M. F. Blakeslee, nationally known sales 
and merchandising executive, has been ap- 
pointed eastern regional manager for the 
sale of. all RCA Victor products, it was 

BniLOSTS 

WRfTf FOR RfFL4CEMENT CHART 
Amperite (o. 541 MOADWAY NEW YORK. N. T. 
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M. F. BlakeBlee 

announced by Frank M. Folsom, vice- 
president in charge of the RCA Victor 
division of RCA. 

Mr. Blakeslee, whose headquarters are 
at 411 Fifth Ave., New York City, will 
be in charge of the eastern seaboard terri- 
tory extending from Maine to Virginia, 
and from New York to Cleveland. 

Prior to his RCA association, Mr. 
Blakeslee handled department store sales 
of the United States Rubber Co. products, 
nationally. 

He joined RCA in 193s, becoming a 
member of a special sales group which 
aided dealers and distributors in putting 
on intensive merchandising campaigns in 
the East. Later,' he was made special 
representative in Texas for RCA pack- 
aged goods products. He was then pro- 
moted successively to become the district 
sales manager of the company's Atlanta, 
Chicago and New York territories. 

Pelne With G.E. Company 

Louis Peine has been appointed district 
representative for products of the Gen- 
eral Electric Company's specialty division, 
electronics department, with headquarters 
at 840 South Canal St., Chicago, accord- 
ing to an announcement by A. A. Brandt, 
general sales manager of the department. 

Park Joins Admiral 

Louis M. Park, formerly supervisor of 
radio and home appliance sales statistical 
and order department of Stewart-Warner, 
has become associated with Admiral Corp., 
Chicago, as executive assistant, sales de- 
partment. 

Park started with Stewart-Warner in 
1927 and worked in radio and home ap- 
pliance divisions from the time of their 
inception, acquiring a wide acquaintance- 
ship with the Stewart-Warner distributors. 
Prior to this time, Mr. Park was connect- 
ed with the merchandising department of 
Marshall Field, Chicago. 
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WITH 
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UNCLE SAM 

DUMONT 

VICTORY 

SUPERCAPS 

J^uoipnt Electrolytic 

tubulars for the 
duration have the 
following special 
features..and are 
guaranteed to 
give the same high 
quality perform- 
ance for which all 
Dumont Electroly- 
tic Tubulars have 
a reputation. 

k BUY 
yf WAR 

BONDS 

SELF HEALING1  

LONG LIFE 

ECONOMICAL 

VARNISHED TUBES 

DOUBLE SEALED 

SMALL SIZE 

FULLY GUARANTEED 

DUMONT 

ELECT Rl C CO.! 
MFR'S Of 

ICAPACITORSFOR E V ER V R EQUIR t M EN T 
34 HUBERT STREET 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 



TruesdoII Gets Sales 
Post With Grosley Corp. 

Appomtment of Leonard C. Truesdell 
as assistant commercial manager, manu- 
facturing division, The Crosley Corp., 
has been announced by J. H. Rasmussen, 
Crosley commercial manager. 

For the past 20 years Mr. Truesdell 
has been associated with various phases 
of merchandising, principally in the ap- 
pliance field. He is widely acquainted 

MEASUREMENTS AROUND 
THE WORLD 

„ 0<,rlac„y icictory kind of o,.=.oroo»n. 
Tor o corpen... or .Wlor =r.l»n. 

MONARI H 

pendoble 

iiuiiiuio pcnim uwr icium TU peoce'FJme 
prwootifou, our products will reflect the omozing 
progress made because of war-time research. 

MONARCH MFG. CO. 

2014 N. Major Ave. Chicago, III. 

m 

CINAUDAGRAPH SPEAKERS 

V 

If you aren t getting delivery as quickly as you 
like—remember, the armed forces come first. m like—remember, the armed forces come first. 

Watch Cinandagraph Speakers after Victory I •• • 

^inaudagraph Speakers, Jnc. 

3911 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 

\yfb Sfilnet Sfjfiett&eb rjifttcte in 

Sales Veteran Truesdell 

with major dealers in utility, department 
store, furniture store and household appli- 
ance store circles from coast to coast. 

He served successively as sales promo- 
tion manager and as refrigerator sales 
manager for the Sterling Radio Corp., 
Kansas City, Mo., and later operated his 
own retail appliance business through 
three stores in Kansas City. 

He joined the Frigidaire division of 
General Motors in 1933 as sales manager 
in its Kansas City branch. Since 1939, 
until his present connection with Crosley, 
he had been in Fngtdaire's Dayton offices 
as manager of the major dealer develop- 
ment department. 

Date Shifted to October 

In order to be assured of adequate 
hotel accommodations and more favorable 
transportation conditions, the annual ra- 
dio parts industry get-together is being 
shifted from June to October this year. 
The electronic parts and equipment in- 
dustry conference will be held at the 
Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago, Oc- 
tober 6 to 9, inclusive, and will be at- 
tended by the Sales Managers Club 
(Eastern Group), the Association of 
Electronic Parts and Equipment Manu- 
facturers (Western Group), the Repre- 
sentatives Club, and the National Elec- 
tronic Distributors Assn., and other parts 
distributors. 

Herb Clough of Belden Mfg. Co., has 
been elected chairman of the conference, 
heading the conference committee as fol- 
lows: Robert P, Almy of Sylvanla; 
Charles Golenpaul of Aerovox; Harry 
Kalker of Sprague; Roy S. Laird of 
Ohmltef A. E. Schaar of Talk-a-Phone 
Mfg. Co., Jack Berman of Shure Broth- 
ers; A. H. Petersen of Amphenol; A. E. 
Akeroyd of Raytheon Products, and 
Jesse Fishel of the Federal Mfg. Co. 
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fOU&TH REVISED EDITION 

WAR-TIME RADIO SERVICE 

The Only Book of Its Kind—All D.tla Compiled from 
Practical Experience. 

Every Substitution has been tried in a Radio. 

• 

TUBE SUBSTITUTIONS 
The description of each substitution Is complete find there 
is oothiog for you to figure out yourself—no reference is 
necessary—almost 500 substitutions for all the impossible 

to get tubes. 
PRICE $3.00 POSTPAID 

If you have an old copy, the publishers Imprint and $1.00 
buys the Fourth Revised Edition. 

SUPPLEMENT NUMBER ONE 
Over 700 additional substitutions. Practical—Profitable— 
Tested data for changing many models of Silvenoae and 
other 2 Volt Battery radios for electric operation. This 
supplement is for use in connection with the fourth re- 
vised edition of WARTIME RADIO SERVICE, 

PRICE $7.00 POSTPAID 

Get both of them from your distributor or order from 

CITY RADIO COMPANY 
504-4 E. WASHINGTON STREET. PHOENIX. ARIZONA 

Canadian orders to 
Sparling Sales Ltd., Winnipeg Hygrade Radio Ltd., Vantouver 

' LECTRICITV 

For Any Job — Anywhere 

For a dependable source ol electricity on projects 
remote from commercial power, Onan Electric 
Plants are proven leaders in the field. More than 
half ol the armed Forces' tola! requiremenls for 
Power plants are built by Onan. 

Gasoline driven. . . , Single-unit, compact design. 
. . . Sturdy construction. . . . Suitable for mobile, 
stationary or emergency service. 
Over 6S models, ran'iiny in sties ft am 350 to 35,000 watts. 
50 to 800 cycles, 110 to 660 volts, A.C.—6 to 4000 volte, 
B.C.—Also dual A.C.-D.C. output types. 
Descriptive literature sent promptly on request. 

D. W. ONAN & SONS, 

2019 Royalston 
Avenue. 

Minne- 
apolis 5, 

& $ 

T" S 
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SPOT SOLDERING MACHINE 
desljned for treadle operation for ad- 
tancement of iron and solder, leaving \ 
operator's hands free for hand lino of " 
Product. SOLDERING IRON 

TEMPERATURE CONTROLS 
nrevent overheat!nu of soldering *lwi|,IIIII I hiia jr0ns between soldering opera- 

lll'l I tlliiiil'iS lions. Irons do not deteriorate WlWl-Jfex when being used. Tiie idle period causes oxidation and shortens life. 

  k-1;; .Ellii. ruggedly constructed pots «f 
various sires designed far 
tontinuous operation and so 

>ErS»StinMiM-- '-'constructed that, they are easily and quickly serviced, 
should elements have to be 

^ iilr Write /or Cutulut 

ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRON CO., INC. 
235 WEST ELM STREET, DEEP RIVER, CONN. 

m m hours • spb proou^n 
WITH _ 

Vihro-Fool uses m ^ ^ 60 cy(.)r 111) \ 

(HANDICRAFT DIVISION) 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
194 N. Wabash Avenue Chicago 1, III. 
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Adeiman Represents Solar Corporation 

rs . 

m 

Leon L. Adeiman, well-lcnoivn sales manager, right, has become jobber repre- 
sentative. Among other lines, he will represent Solar Capacitor Sales Corp., N. V. 
Sylvan A. Wolin, Solar jobber manager. Is seen at left. 

Kelvlnator Advertising 
Stresses Dealer Activities 

Continuing its "wartime service pro- 
gram," Kelvinator will release national 
magazine advertising for appearance this 
month, June and July to help dramatize 
the appliance dealers' determination to 

keep owners "in refrigeration" and 
"cooking facilities" for the duration, ac- 
cording to C. J. Coward, Kelvinator's di- 
rector of advertising. Striking color ads 
in leading national magazines will be 
used to acquaint appliance owners with 
the No. i trouble maker behind summer 
service calls, and urging owners of refrig- 

erators with open type units, regardless 
of brand, to clean condensers and oil mo- 
tors to help prevent unnecessary service 
calls. 

The campaign will include four-color 
insertions in the Saturday Evening Post, 
McCall's, Good Housekeeping, Better 
Homes and Gardens, American Home, 
Household Magazine, and True Story. 
Further advertising is scheduled in a 
comprehensive list of trade periodicals. 

Standard Transformer 
Solves Labor Problem 

When the personnel department of 
Standard Transformer Corp., Chicago, 
signaled real distress in its efforts to se- 
cure enough employes', Jerry Kahn, presi- 
dent, who was convinced that rthis type of 
war work not only was well paid, but 
was fascinating, "took his factory to the 
worker." 

Show Windoto Results 

The Stancor president set up an as- 
sembly line in a store not far from the 
main plant—and waited. His windows 
stopped the housewife and other po- 
tential workers dead in their tracks. 

In three weeks' time, the windows 
brought in enough applications to mark 
the novel enterprise a success. Mr. Kahn 
points out that inasmuch as many con- 
tractors were offering higher wage-rates, 
his experiment proved that people art 
just as much interested in the kind oi 
work they do as in the hourly pay. 

TUNE WITH THE T 

VT 

There are more 
Fidelitone Needles 
sold than all other 

, •:;x long-life Needles 
J-iiSI combined 

Fidelitone needles* have won fir$t place 
in the heads of American phonograph 

i; owners, Fidelitone popularity grows 
X greater daily. Sales are soaring ever 
•f higher... and so are dealer profits. Win 

the goodwill of your customers, too! 
Sell them a Fidelitone...the best that 
money can buy! 

PER MO, incorporated 
(415 RAVENSWOOD AVENUE • CHICAGO M. ILLINOIS 

4 Seasoned Production 

RADIART VIBRAd V'POWERS give 
rugged, dependable service . nder all sorts 

; conditiors bec«S they have ochuev 
seasoned production through years of poms- 
taking developments. 

Carefully engineered impr«entents, checked 
by lions of vibrators in dual °P"ahon, 
hove ' perfec.ec RADIART VIBRATORS and 
VIPOWERS and have giy n them wide re»»g 
nition for unexcelled performance. 

The Army, Navy and Signal Corps recos-tize 
that performance as eAfcnced by I etr a 
demand: RAD1ART PRODUCTS for uH 
all battle fronts. 

Radiart Corporation 

71 W. 62nd. St. CLEVELAND 2r OHIO 
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Fall Market Week Dates 
Announced by Runyan 

Frank K. Runyan, president of the 
Western Merchandise Mart, has an- 
nounced that the board of governors of 
the Mart Exhibitors Assn. has voted to 
hold Fall Market Week at the Western 
Merchandise Mart in San Francisco from 
July 24 to 29, Monday to Saturday, in- 
clusive. 

While undoubtedly the supply of such 
goods as furniture, wool carpets and elec- 
trical appliances will be sharply curtailed 
or allocated, there will be many other lines 
of merchandise. 

Appointed by Admiral 

REPLACEMENT 

"B" BATTERIES 

for Miniature aitd Personal 
Portable Radios 

With Spring here and Summer com- 
ing, the need for replacement batteries 
of this type will be in great demand. 

Don't lose sales on this most popular 
"B" battery. 

We have in stock 3,000 fresh bat- 
teries. Now is the time for you to 
order. In ordering send along a money 
order or check for 20 per cent of your 
order, balance shipped on a C.O.D. 
basis. 

We cannot accept orders for less than 
72 since today's conditions with regard 
to shipping and handling make it im- 
possible to ship less. 

Don't wait —our supply will soon be 
exhausted. 

ICTORY 

CONDENSERS 

Here it isl . , . the Gov- 

ernment approved Vic- 

tory Condenser that we 

are producing for imme- 

diate delivery on L285 

ratings or better. Write 

for complete list of Vic- 

tory items and prices. 

For VICTORY Buy 
v United Slates War 
\ Bonds and Stamps 

CONDENSER CO. 
699 E. 135th ST., HEW YORK 54, H. Y. 

& 

Replacement "U" Battery tor 
Miniature jind Personal Portable 
Radios   

J 160 

H A ft S A M 

BATTERY COMPANY 
13 East 16th Street, New York, N. Y. 

IMDE DUPE 

Twenty pages of "hot7* tube sub- 
stilution lips thai are not common 
knowledge are clearly and com- 
pletely explained in the NEW 
RELEASE: 

"Sopplement IVo. 2" 
(Code; GREEN) 

to the 
"RADIO TUBE SUBSTITUTION 

& CHANGE-OVER MANUAL" 
Price f 50 cents 

Successful Foreriiimers: 
"iCadlo Tube Substitution 
& Change-Over Manual" 

(Code; BLACK) 
Price: $1 

and 
f?Supplemeiit No. 1" 

(Code; YELLOW) 
Price: 50 cents 

r 
See your radio parts jobber or write 

Oelrich Publications 
1627 S. Keeler Avenue 

Chicago 23, III. 
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Top, Sidney II. Ilegrovin, former Stew- 
art-Warner executive, baa joined the 
Admiral Cotji., Chicago, as eastern re- 
gional manager. Above, Richard A. 
Graver, resigned from RCA Victor to 
become Midwest regional manager for 
sale of Admiral radios, applianees. 

Hoffman Radio Purchases 
Western Cabinet Factor?' 

The Hoffman Radio Co'rp., Los An- 
geles, Cab, has purchased the cabinet 
manufacturing plant of the Belcher Co., 
Inc., Los Angeles. 

R. J. McNeely, plant superintendent, 
made' a survey of sources of materials, 
such as veneers, panels, woodworking 
machinery and hardwood lumber in the 
central and eastern states, Mr. McNeely 
feels that the organization that lays the 
groundwork now for the solution of their 
materials problem will certainly be far to 
the fore when peace time conversion oc- 

MACH NE GUN TRA HER 

Operadio-bnilt communication systems that 
forge the crews of bombers, of tanks, of fighting 
ships, into combat teams have a significance to 
yoti. When you look for better electronic equip- 
ment lines, remember this war-won electronic 
"k now-how** will be back of the Opcradio name. 

oPERADio 

OPESADIO MANUFACTURING COMPANY, ST. CHARLES, ILL. 



Boston Jobber Solves 
Help Shortage Problem 

One jobber -who has successfully solved 
the manpower shortage problem is The 
Louis M. Herman Co., now occupying 
their new ^.-story building at 885 Boylston 
St., Boston x6, Mass. 

When so many of the Herman Com- 
pany's men went into the armed services, 
the firm started training girls for counter 
work, and finds that they work out very 
satisfactorily, 

Louis M. Herman, president of the com- 
pany, says: "We have found that during 
these critical days, the radio serviceman 
is very cooperative—that is—he does not 
expect the counterman to be a genius. He 
is satisfied to get what he can." 

The Louis M. Herman Co., founded 15 
years ago, has built many unusual jobs in 
communication apparatus. At one time 
they built a machine that was to be used 
in >an oxygen tank, without switches, so 
that the doctor could communicate with 
the patient inside the device. They have 
also built special sound equipment to be 
used with a seismograph, a device used 
to record and locate earthquakes. 

Many of their sound jobs have aided 
materially in the prosecution of the war. 

Representative Lines 

The Herman Co. acts as distributor for 
many well known manufacturers, includ- 
ing: Aerovox Condensers, Utah Radio 
Products, Clarostat Mfg. Co., Alpha Wire, 
General Cement, Supreme Instruments, 
University Labs., Electro-Voice, Recordisc 
Corp., Atlas Sound, Operadio, Bell Sound 
Systems, Crowe Name Plate, Araphenol, 
Amperite, American Television & Radio, 
Budd, Cinaudagraph, Hickok, Par-Metal, 
Radio City Products, Turner Co., United 
Motors and Delco Products, a division of 
General Motors. 

Mr. Herman says that "the manufac- 
turers have been most helpful during the 
past two years, and have done an out- 
standing job in keeping the radios work- 
ing throughout the country by seeing that 
the wholesalers share equally in the dis- 
tribution of supplies." 

Sales Job for Hotpoint 

page 
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QUAM-NICHOt-S CO. Cottage Gravo at 3$r<f Place, Chicago 
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=1 4^ 

SPEAKERS 

l<". C. Margrolf has heen auiiolntetl man- 
ager, home launUry equipment sales di- 
vision of Edison General Electric Ap- 
pliance Company, Chicago, 

While every precaution is taken to insure 
accuracy, we cannot gnarantee against tha 
possibility of an occasional change or 
omission in the preparation of this Index. 
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HANDIE-TALKIE 

2-WAY Tiadio 

THE Wm-fieHTI^ RADIO IN THE ARMY 

It's here... there... evcryivhere. On the fighting fronts, in the training 

camps... wherever there is need to talk and listeti the two-way Haml/'e 

Talkie is busy, working 'round the clock. This amazing radiotelephone 

system is no larger than a cookie carton, weighs little more than five 

pounds and operates on batteries. It is a vital part of our military 

communications system. Motorola Radio Engineers saw the need for 

such a unit long before Pearl Harbor. They developed it and had it 

ready when Uncle Sam called. It's a Motorola habit to be first! 

After fhe war, you con look to Motorola for new pioneering 

that will make Motorola home and car radio better than ever 

GALVIN MFG. CORPORATION • CHICAGO 51 

Ttadio 

r-M RADIO ♦ AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS • TELEVISION • F-M POLICE RADIO • RADAR • MILITARY RADIO COMMUNICATIONS 



; To Y'rovide for the 
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^ N 17H7, early in May a miiury and a hall' ajxo. 
disltnjS:iiish<-<! visitors ite^an lo annour in lln- 
eity of I'hilarlelpStia. Kveninally, on tin* 2;>lh of 
May, of> delrfxales from Ivvrlvo Stales met in a 
formal liody an<l the famstitntional (amveiilion 
opened. 

ritronslioul the slimmer llie.-e men. "elear- 
headed, ntoderale men, with posili\e views of 
their <mii and linn purpose^ l>ul willi a willinfr- 
ness lo eonlp^olni^.4•,,, IalM»r<,d snlierly lo provide 
their loved roiinlry with a means of seeurin^ il~ 
■xrowlh, its sjifel*' and the fiherly <»! il^ jn-ople 
foreM/r. 

These men were nudists. In the very first Arliele 

of the (ionsliliilhni they provided lor an army and 
navy ''ftn1 the eoniimm ^leh-nse. 

The freed<inis, the deeenrv, the jnsliee, the very 
dignity of man whleli the (lonsliluliun estahlislms 

and defemls are hnlay hetnjr altaeked Im Japan 
and ficrmam. We who flrnw hrealh nmler the 
fionsliluiion have heen forced to create an army 
and navy lo protect it and ourselves. We must 

ronliniic ti» !>uihL to increase our own atlaeking 
power. It takes work and sacrifiee, and it laki-s 
ntonev—- 

"For the Common Defense"-- Buy War Bonds! 

AWASOfD ro THE J. P. SEEBURG CORPORATION 
FOR OUTSTANDING PRODUCT/ON OF WAP 
MATESfAtS IN EACH OF ITS FOUP PLANTS 

[M J|*i rwiv ■ K* 
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